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THE PROVINCIAL UNIVERSITY.

BY THE HON. EDWARD BLAKE, M.A., Q.C., M.P., CHANCELLOR OF THE

UN VERSITY.

LADIFS AN) GENTLFMNr:--IT devolves upon me, according to
custom, to say a few words with

reference to the more immediate past,
and also with reference to the pros-
pects of this institution, and to give
you in the first instance a few of the
figures which indicate, so far as
figures can indicate, our present
condition. Several years ago the Uni-
versity made a great step in point of
numbers. It was not to be expected
that progress should continue at that
rate , the most that all of us hoped was
that we had made a new base, a nev
point from which to advance. Thei e
have been obvious causes which were,
perhaps, somewhat calculated to di-

,minish the numbers in the last year
Or two. In the first place a large
migration has taken place to the North-
West Territories of Canada; and in
the second place we know that the
necessities of the University and Col-
hge have obliged us to increase the

*An addre. at Commencement. June zoth, 1884.

fees within the last year or two,
with a view of obtaining additional
facilities for imparting learning; and
this circumstance has been attended
with a result which was not to be
anticipated in this country. In im-
posing difficulties not immuediately to
be ove.come on the part of those who
are participating in the benefits of the
institution, I think it well to observe
that point, as it is a very grave indica-
tion of the danger of any fùrther step
in the direction of increasing those
changes. Now the figures for the
year 1882-83 are as follows :--Matri-
culated in law 15, in medicine 17,
in arts 177-a total of 209 ; and the
graduates for that year in all branches
were 91. Last year ther- were 8 gradu-
ates in law, 24 in medicine, and
171 in arts, or 203 in all,; and there
were 78 graduates in all, 63 being in
arts. I may add that the number of
persons who have given notice for
junior matriculation is 185, and these
figures will probably be increased to
2oo before the examination takes
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place. So that wc have rcason to
suppose that the junior and senior
matriculants will be at least equal in
number to those we had in the pre-
vious year. The number of candi-
dates examined for junior matricul.-
tion in the year just closed was 16o;
in the local examinations for wonen,
7 2; supplemental examinations in
September, 72; arts examination. in
May, 342 ; law exa minations, 33 ;
total, 736. Now, of the 315 persons
who attend University College, the
denominations are given as follows -

Prcsbyterian, 146; Episcopal, 55;
Methodist, 63 ; Baptist, 31 ; Roman,
Catholic, 13 ; Society of Friends, 3 ;
Congregational, 4. I may also give
you same statistics as to the women
under-graduates, and those of the
standing of the fourth year number
5 ; of the third year 4 ; of the second
year, 18 ; of the first year, 544-a total
of 82. Tht.y have obtained in all, 307
honours, of which 159 are first class
and L4

8 second-class, and they have
won nine scholarships. With refer-
ence to the general standing of the
University there are just two points
to which I will draw your attention
in the sane line of information as
that which I have been following.
The number of degrees conferred
since the founding of the University
was 974, of which 14 were ad eundein
and 86o have been students in Uni-
versity College, leaving ioo original
degrees conferred upon non-attend-
ants. These figures point eloquently
to the very close practical relations
existing between the teaching and
degree-conferring body.

There is another statement which
I wish to lay before you. We
have, as is known, not merely
an official relation, but a very close
practical relation between this Uni-
veisity and those institutions of
high training which are known as
Collegiate.Institutes and High Schools
throughout the Province. Now of

the head-masters of thesc institutions
there are 5 graduates of Toronto
University out of a total of 94 who
have graduated from Ontario insti-
tutions. Of the assistant mnasters,
Toronto lniversity sent out 73 Out
of a total of 98 ; and of 31 assis.
tants who are under-graduates of
Ontario institutions, 26 helong to
Toronto University. From the

4gures presented we see that the
share which the University is bearing
in supplying the higher education of
the Province is not merely a large,
but an increasing one. It is quite
obvious that none but the best results
may be anticipated for the future of
the institution, from the few figures
I have given.

I rejoice to know that during
last year, and the preceding years,
greater degree of activity has, been
shown by those in various relations
to the University and its con.
cerns. Convocation has been more
active. The body of its under-gradu.
ates and graduates has also been
more active, and generally speaking
I think it may be said that a new era,
almost, has opened before us-that
the esprit de corps, the warm feeling
for the institution to which they owe
so much has been, I will not say
kindled, but kindled into a more fer-
vent flame thp.n used to illuminate,
and we may hope from them also
the best results. There has been
during the last year a considerable
amount of discussion with reference
to this institution, and with your per-
mission I wish to refer to a few of
the facts which have sometimes, I
think, been a little overlooked in this
discussion, on the part of those who
have taken part in it-I will not say
in hostility, but in modified opposition
to the views which we cultivate. It
is never to be forgotten that with
reference to the officers of this institu-
tion-whether they be the professors,
the Council of University College,
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the Scnatc of the University, or the
co-oncation of the graduates that we
.re, in al the positions which we take,
the creatures of the public will, estab-
hshe-d by the statutcs of the land, and
that we arc carrymag out to the best
of our abiluty the duties which have
been assigned to us under the laws
of the land. Many ycars ago the
cndownent, by virtue of which this
institution lives, was created ; but
it was crcated aot for the bencft of
ail, but for the benefit of the adher-
cnts of one particular denomination.
At a ubsequent period a considerable
portion ot it was withdrawn for an
institution of great consequence in-
deed, but not of the character of a
university. Against the application
of that endowment to the purposes
and objects of a single church there
arose naturally and properly a struggle,
and ultinately the constitution of this
institution was modelled on a larg -
and comprehensive basis. I have
always regretted that the Church to
whose special use the endowment was
at first applied did not accept the
situation and avait itself of its denc'm-
ination funds and energies to create
a great theological college in close
connection with the State University,
and lip on that which had become
the settled policy of the country, and
which I believe would have been
by its assistance rendered beneficial
to the State at large, and to the parti-
cular denomination to which 1 refer.
But after all it was not very unnatural
that those who obtained this endow-
ment should be very much disap-
pointed when it was thus set ofi. It
was only the other day that we learned
that the peculiar ideas, which I
thought had vanished, still hold, for
no less a person than the Archbishop
of Canterbury has declared that an
act of confiscation and spoliation was
committed when the endowment was
diverted from the improper purposes
to which it was at first applied, to the

only proper purpose, a purposc avail-
able for the gencral good of all, what-
ever the creced or denomination.
Owing to this and other circun-
stances therc were for niany ycars
those who werc dissatisfied with
the new constitution of the Uni-
versity. It had been devoted to
the purposes of one denomina-
tion-it became applicable to the
purposes of ail, and there were those
who insisted that this was a bad thing
too ; who insisted that it ought to bc
divided, ought to be made applicable
to the various denominations. An or-
ganized effort, which sometimes threat-
ened serious consequences, was made
to subvert the remodelled constitu-
tion. But this University has sur-
vived those efrorts, and survives them
still. It ha:; grown in spite of all that
opposition, and it will grow still. It
is strong in spite of ali that opposition,
and it will, I believe, become stronger
still. The University, as such, has
ne"er had any hostility towards any
other educational institution. Its
officers desire to live on the most
friendly relations with all such institu-
tions. We feel that it is our duty
to forward the interests, to advance
the caims of this State institution, of
which we are the guardians, and of
that duty there is no part which
obliges us to assume hostility to others.
But it is necessary, after all has been
said, that a few words should be
spoken from this platform upon a
great question which I supposed was
settled finally many years ago. I
need not say to you that I do not
speak to you to-day as explaining the
views of the Senate of the University
of Toronto. I speak to you as
official heads of other universities in
the Old Land are permitted to speak
on their annual celebrations-on
my individual responsibility, and ex-
pressing my own sentiments. Nor
do I intend to enter into any argu-
ment or reason upon points which
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arc sonictimes disputed. I intend to
recall to your recollection admitted
facts. For many years before Con-
fcderation the <uestion of Statc aid to
denominational institutions agitated
the minds of the people of the old
Province of Canada. It was familhar
to us at that day. Arguments pro
and ron were advanced, and it was
pretty plain to those who looked at the
material for forning a judgment as
to the popular sentiment, that the
sentiment of the pCople of Ontario
was hostile to that system. Confed-
cration came and gave us freedom for
local affairs, including the great qlues-
tion of education. Ail the people of
Ontario had settled down to the vicw
that the voluntary systen should he
carried out in our institutions to the
fullest extent, and the proof of that
end is obvious. Up to that time
seven colleges in the Provnce were
receiving public grants

Regiopolis. Kingston.......
Queen's, Kingston.... ......
lytown, Ottawa ... . . ... . . . .
St. Michael's, Toronto ......
Trinity, Toronto..... ....
Victoria, Cobourg.. ......
1TAssomption, Sandwich ....

$3,000
5.000
r .400

2,000

4,000

5.000
1,000

l n thp VIprv *rct 'Co'ccnn ýr%( fti. 1

lature of Ontario, the Government of
Sandfield Macdonald proposed that
tiese grants should be discontinued,
that they should be paid for eighteen
months, for convenience sake, and
thereafter discontinued on the ground
of their inexpediency, and a law was
proposed which dec!ared that it should
not be lawful after that time. That
law was assented to by the whole
Legislature. There was no division
of parties upon it. I do not mean to
say there was not a man in Parlia-
ment who did not sympathize with
that law. But the public sentiment
was overwhelmingly in favour of it.
An attempt was made to get up an
agitation against this policy. The

subjct was discissdc< during the re.
cess, and we wcnt back to Parliamcnt
knowing that the subject would be
brought up again ; ard in I)ccembcr,
i 68, it was proposed

That in the opinion of this H1ousec
it is nccess.Iry and CX)CdiCnt in the
interests of collegiate education that
somc ronprchcnsivc scheme bc de
vised and adoptcd for giving effect to
the objects, and for extending the
operation of the Act. 16 Vic. cap. S9.
for the cstailishmcnt of a Provincial
University, and the affiliation of col.
leges to bc supported in connection
therewith.

To tlis resolution the following
amendment was moved :-

" Whilc this house recognizes the
importance of educational intcrcsts
it is still of the opinion, as expressed
by the Act of last session, that no
college or institution under the con.
trol of any rcligious denomination
should reccive aid frorn the pubbc
treasury."

Now, some who approved of the
principles of the amendment, vet
wished to recognize the desirabilitv of
some improvement in our existng
provisions for superior education, and
particularly did they wish to re
cogizeC the expediencay of pr>id.

ing for a uniform, elevated stan-
dard of education through the
rnedium of the Provincial Universitv
I had the honour of moving in tha:
direction, but I felt tha-t there were
great difficulties in the way that could
not be overcome without the cordia
assent of existing institutions whose
chartered riglts no one proposed to
interfere with, in the slightest degree:
that this action must be purely volun-
tary or nothing could be done. I fel:
also that it was not for those who
stood in the relation in which they
still stand to our educational systemu
to devise a plan which they had not
power to carry out, because, as I have
stated, no plan could be carried out
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(xcCpt it should receivc the cordial
.vent and co-operation of thcsc other
insti utions. I did not agrec with
iheir vicw that wc should devise the
!,an, but I did agrce with the view
i hat wt. ..hould cxprcss our willingness
to consider fairly and cordially any
plan that night be dcvised by those
who complained of the existing state
Of things. I moved the following
ancndment :-" That this louse,
while tirmly adhering to the view
th.ît denominational colleges shbuld
not bc supported by Statc aid
îç prcpared to give its best con-
%ideration to any schemc which
may bC laid beforc it for the
improveient of superior education
and for the establishment and main-
tcnancc, through the Provincial Uni
versity, of a wiiformn and elevated
st.mdard of gri ation." Now, that
anidment was carried by a vote
of sîxty-six to four, and the four
who voted against it did so because
they thought it was not unfavour-
able enough to the denominational
collcges, so that there was practical
unanrnity, in the mind of the Legis-
!ature, in the re-assertion of the view
that the public interests requi. :d the
aCoption, to the ful, of the existing
system. that there was tu be no at-
tempt to resurne a systern of public
aid to denominational colleges, and
that it was important to make arrange-
ients for the establishment of a uni-

forni and elevated standard of gradua-
tion through the medium of this, the
Provincial University. Now, since
that time there have been in the Pro-
%Ince four general elections, and I am
not aware that any party or individual
has at any time raised the question
whether the decision which was then
reached by the Legislature was a
sound decision. It has seemed to be
univeisally assented to. The offer
was made at that day to consider any
plan consistent with the fundamental
principles which are embodied in the

resolution that might bc brought for-
ward by those who asscrted that therc
was a better mode of dealing with
this subjcct ; that offer has rei.Ined
open ever simec, but it has nver been
accepted. Why not? I lcave that
question to bc answcrcd by those to
whom the offer was made. I have
only to say for my ;clf-and I think I
speak for others who are deeply in-
tcrested in the question of higher
cducation-that we are as anxIous to-
day as wc werc at that time to consider
calmly and fairly, and if possible come
to a favourable conclusion upon, any
plan which shall not involve the sacri-
fice of fundamental principles, and
which shall not involve tne impair-
mer.t or destruction of this crowning
edifice of our Provincial educational
system.

Now, much has been said on the
subject of union, and I am sure we
shall all be delghted if a plan should
bc brought forward which is adapted
to ail the necessities of the situation,
which is not inconsistent with the
tundamental principles which cach
holds, and which should promote a
real and cordial union of sentiment
and interests in the establishment and
perfecting of the new system proposed.
I say so for myself ; I have always felt
it. I have not scen rny way to recon-
cile the positions which are taken by
those who occupy places opposed to
myself on this subject, and therefore
I have not been able to propose a
plan ; but if a plan can be proposed,
I am sure it will be considered with
the desire to find that it shall be suc-
cessful. But I say this, that it would
be infinitely better for all the institu-
tions that the present condition of
things should continue than that a
union should be consumrnmated which
would be but a hollow union, which
would not be a real cordial union,
which would not be a union in which
each felt that the best had been donc
that was possible for each and that
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there was comiion work to be done
by ail in < arrying out the new plan.
Now, in the sistcen ycars which have
passed since the time of which I spoke,
the constitution hias been further
lhberaizcl. The graduates clcet a
large part of the Senate ; Convocation
has ben cndowed with advisory
powcrs, but the decision in alil matters
tests, as it rested formerly, with the
responsillc representatives of the
Province. The (;overnmcntaippoints
a largc part of the Senate; the Govern-
ment exercises its judgment as to
whether the statutes of the Senate are
good or not, and without the assent
of the Executive Council they are
inopcrative. 'hie Govemment ap-
points the professors and controls and
decides on the wisdom of the financial
schemes with reference to the endow-
ment which may be proposed from
time to time. It is a public institution
maintained out of public funds for
public purposes, and the condition
alone upon which it can continuei is
that it is under the control of the re-
sponsible Government of the day
through the media to which I have
referred. Now it was the duty of
those entrusted with the management
of the institution loyally to carry out
the public policy, loyally to endeasour
to give effect to the national will, and
that has been their effort. From time
to tinie various provisions have beer
inade by which several institutions in
arts and medicine have been formally
atiiliated, and others have been placed
not in such a forinal relation, but still
in close and effective relationship with
this institution. The hopes of the
Legislature, dependent as these were
on the assent of other colleges, have
not been fully met. They have to
some extent been dissappointed, but
still the objects it had in view have
been largely met. In carrying out
the policy to which I have referred
no crusade has been made by this
institution against any other. Far

fron it. WC h. # onlly laiboured to
aih-ance the State institution. and
with that vicw what haq been donc ?
At a- Carly pcned thesc buildinig,
the ch1f ornament of this citv and
Province, were cre-tcd. .vn iat th
time wc sonctiimcs hear murmutîrs as
to the wisdoni of thcr crection blut
those who know, as I do-though 1
was but a young man at the timc-
all the circumstances of the Ur.iver-
sity whcn that policy was adopted,
know that these buildings werc in a
marked sense the sheet anchor of the
institution in the storms which at one
time threatened to subvcrt it. Now
for a long trnc the realization of the
ideal unversity was very imperfect.
The hope was to make this a central
and focal point in which the youth of
the land, of whatever crced, or from
whatever park, who were capable of
dcep study, and whose breasts were
lit with the sacred spark of learning,
might meet together and obtain a fT-
class university education-all the
better for the multitude of those who
should come together in competition
-all the better for the circumstances
that the multitude was to be drawn
fron al] classes, creeds, conditions
and localities in the Province of On-
tario. The hope was that the varlous
denominations, establishing their theo-
logical Colleges close to the Univer-
sity, might avail themselves of the arts
course in our institution, and thus
not merely help forward the better
cuiture and training of those whon
they intended to supply their i)ull)its
and instruct their people, but alho
help forward by active supervision, bv
the association with those of them
who were most religiously inclined,
the students in arts of their own de-
nomination. For many years only
one denomination took advantage of
this vast benefit which was held out
by the State to all. Our old and firm
friends of Knox College-towhon this
College and University owe so much,
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ted who owe not a little to this Col-
tand University also-did early

fulle advantage of our plan to a very
(l e ,tent and partly perhaps it is

o that cause and partly also to
dee ;ell settled and hereditary love of
Whih learning and higher education,
ab, forms one of the most honour-
th attributes of the Scottish nation,
una very large proportion of our
th ergraduates of old days belong toe rd~~
o delnomination with which that

ege is connected.

si0rd latterly, as I have had occa-
platft congratulate you from this
Sad r the sound principle has

red We find to the north of us
1 e.Master Hall, a magnificent theo-
ab l Institution, well-built, admir-

Y nlanned, and equipped and sup-

ae With all the educational appli-
n< es required for its particular pur-
yt . In close relation with the Uni-
wh. y Amongst the provisions
fich are made by its authorities is

eto the effect that students of the
in Ptist denomination who are attend-

01 the Arts course of University
ge shall be permitted to reside in

4i aster Hall, so that they recog-
that p e expediency of carrying out

lut Pian, and giving the most abso-
bye Safeguards that can be exacted
the Parents and ail those interested in
tht religious training of the young

bt they shall be well looked after,both b
arte Y the circumstance that they
Str Under the sane roof with the in-

,ctors of the theological students,
inti Y the circumstance that they are
dentatelY associated as fellow-resi-
n W t ith those of their own de-
to '1ination who are about to be called
be 'inister in their pulpits. Well,
bedes this, a new relationship has
beer created between the University
oId the denominations. One of the

be st Of the -Arts colleges, which had
to I receipt of one of the grants
ly "ich I referred, became formai-

iliated to this University -St.

Michael's College-one of whose stu-
dents was a successful candidate for
high honours, and has just received a
gold medal from this platform; that
institution is now formally affiliated.
These facts show the adaptability and
expansive character of our system.
You find an informai but close rela-
tion with theological colleges like Mc-
Master Hall and Knox College, and
you find an affiliation with an Arts
college like St. Michael's. You find
the possibility of such further training
as they choose to impart being im-
parted by the College staff, while the
students attend our lectures and re-
ceive the benefit of the information
imparted, the standing obtained, and
the competition and association with
the large body of the undergraduates
of University College. Then Wycliffe
College has been established in rela-
tions somewhat similar to those of
Knox College, for the purposes of the
Church of England, and maintains
the closest and most friendly inter-
course with this University, and it is
enlarging its borders and accommo-
dations for the express purpose of
giving the students at the University,
although not going into the ministry,
an opportunity of residence in the
college of their Church, and associa-
tion with the professors and students
of the theological faculty.

Well, this is a vast number of ail
denominations-considering the total
population of the Province, and the
number we expect to undergo the
sacrifices so often necessary to attain
a university education-attending our
lectures, and I have shown by statis-
tics, I think, that the institution is in
the fullest and broadest sense a
National and Provincial institution.

It was but the other day that we
welcomed an event which has lately
resounded through the religious world
-the final consummation of the union
of the various branches of the Method-
ist Church, and we know that their
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arrangenents for higher cducation
arc still un'ettled. I tonk .te oppor-
tunity a whilc ago at a banquet in
conncrtion with this Univcrsity ofex
prcssng niy huini,.ble hope and wish ii
conneetion with thosc arrangemcntç.
W<e who beheve this is the best systei
arc dccpiv intercted in those arrange-
nents. We --ho h.ve at thiis mo
nient somc 63 Methodist undcrgrad-
uates In this institution, arc deceply
interesîted in any plan which that
body may adopt with rcference to
university or higher education, and
I do hope that before finally dccidng
thcy will disassionately review the
whole situation, and consider what
the advantages ..rc which the State
plan now offers. As I said on the
occasio to which I referred, if wC
could sec that great denominatin-
great in ri imber, great in energy,
grcat in the union which marýç its
dclberations, gýreat in the union which
marks the resuîlt of action on ,hese de-
llbcrations -if we could sec thein
bend those energies undividedly to
the establbslmcnt of a great theologi-
cal college close to this unuivcrsitv, we
should sec a the.>logical college of
such di, iensions and so :quipped as
we do not possess in connection with
any of the denominations of the Chris-
tian religion ;and if the whole energies
of that denonination were concen-
trated on a college of that kind ; if for
the purposes oftheir church, thcy were
to usé their funds, their resources,
their energies, and avail themselves
of lhe State institution for those things
which the State can do and is offering
to do, and is doing in arts training
and secular education, I ask them, I
ask you, I ask all, is it not certain
that greater results could be accom-
plished for them and for all than
codld be possible by any other plan
that could be suggested? As I have
said, one type is not the only type.
You have the case of a theological
college and the case also of an affiliated

co!icgc (St. Michael's). Therc 1%
rmuh t- be said in favour of arrange.
ments whcrchy im th athliated
rolleges tutors nay be used and
assistance rcndered to thse rcsiding
in those colices who mect in tic
common trainng schoo.. But what
I should like to sec in the interests of
thisl Province, and what I helieve
would bc in the intercsts of that de-
nomination, wouli be that this occa-
sion should be taken advantage ot,
that that great bxouly should cone
heartiih into line with our systern and
as we now po<ssrss a largc proportion
of those who uniertakc a unversity
course Îroim that body, wC should
find them all within our wals.

Now wc are not a rich peoplc.
We require, in order to Lave a
great university, a great expcnse
Voiu cafinot have it wit houît. \ (u
reluire two thng ; you requirc
a large expense for equipnent and
for staff, and you require a large
11nmber of students in order to
iake a great university. You mti-d
have the men and the means to teach.
and you nust have the multitudes
assembled togeither to lcarn. It .
in the great co.npetition, in the ýg7c
multitudes asscmblcd together, in
the number of activc i..,cilects
meeting together in friendly, lierai.
and cordial competition in the race for
distinction, that you get one of the
most important elements of a univer-
sity. It is not to be said that the de-
nominations which join, lose. )n
the contrary they gain, because ihev
will have an influence in the condu< t
of the concerns of this institution.
They gradually become our graduatts.
They clect alonf; with ours a large
proportion of the Senate. They sup-
port the institution, they mould its
policy, and it is not absorption, but
conj unction, which would produce
increased strength.

We were sometimes called in
the old days-and to-day there is
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a faint revval of that cry a god.
|css colege . and I sec wC are
uinder the han of the Archbishop)

f C.antrbtry in this as in some other
partî(uilars. It is not necessary on
ihis occasion and before this audience
tu repcl that charge hy argument.
It is the Icss necessarv because withn
the last few months we havc had amplc
vndication and exposition of that
subject from eminent men ; from the
'residcnt of I*niversty Collcgc, Dr.

Wilson ; from Principal Sheraton and
from 1 )r. Caven by speech and wr:t-
m:g. 1 dIo repel it however. I repel
i a% not merclv uinfounded but-- t
w%1ill not say intentionally, but yet,
insultng. Wc who arc uîndcrgradu-
Ates and graduatrs of this institution
belong as I have shown you by figures,
to; various denominations ; we arc
truc to our various denominations ; we
are doing our duty by them. We are
not a sect of sccularusts as is a1nost
iripled by this tharge, but wC are a
Christian peopic belonging to the
various denominations in:o which the

hristian Church is divided in this
country, bclieving this is the best
practical phn of carrying out the
grcat object of higher education in
which we are concerned. And thosc
who so talk should rermember that
by going in cordially with that plan
thcy destroy the faintest pretence-
if such there bc-for the truth of the
charge, because the more the Churches
a.·ai! themscl-es of the State plan the
more intimately they associate them-
seves with it, the more they bind
themselves up with it, the more they
mou!d the character of this institution,
and give, as they alone could give,
a rightful place to religion by those
proper methods which it is for them,
and not for the State, in a day of
separate and divided creeds to apply.

Now, if I may be premitted ta say
a word on another subject it is this :
I feel that there has been an attempt
in that same speech to which I have

twicc re(erred. by the Archtshop of
Cantrbury, to intermngle thr ques-
tions of the corfmmon school cduîcation
and the unversity education, and wC
had an ac<ournt as inarcurate as it
was ,.ustble for an arc-ount to b>e of
the position of that question su far
as it was in controvcrsy. t want to
make one prartical proposal with
reference to religion n srhools. and 1
mamtain if this proposal is not accept-
able to the denomnations it is to be
regretted. and it proves un the plain-
est way the impossillitv ot such a
systcm on any other b>asis. t sec- no
reason why the heads of the various
denominations of t:is coufntry, Pro-
testant and Catholic, should not
unite in a selection of passages of
Sacred Writ without note or com-
ment, which it should be the duty of
the masters to set for the scholars ta
Icarn and to repeat daily in the
public schools of the land. I think
it pcrfectly possible in the present
more happy sentiment which prevails
among those of different religious
creeds for such a combination to be
made by them. 'he State cannot
make it ; it cannot attempt i ; and
if those who call for religion in the
public schools will meet together
and will agree that certain pas-
sages may be learned and repeated
without note or co>înmment, without
exposition oT explanat:on by the
master-leaving that to the pastor or
parent at home or in church-then
that can be done which would bc of
very great consequence. It is of the
last consequence, not merely that
the Bible should be read, but that
while the memory is young, fresh, and
retentive its words should be stored in
the mind, which will then retain the
impression. If that can be done,
much will he donc; if that cannot
be donc by common consent of
the denominations I ask you what
can be done ?

[After referring to the necessary

The Prot Pia UIrversityf.
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expansion of university teaching in
recent tines, owing to the wonderful
advances made in science and othe:-
departments of study, and pointing
out that this meant great expense and
fewer good universities, the Chan-
cellor proceeded] :-Sonie say that a
university is a luxury for the rich. I
deny it. I say that it is a necessity
for the poor. ''he rich man can pro-
vide an education for his son if you
destroy this institution to-morrow.
It is the poor men, the men of narrow
circumstances, whom you are really
helping forward in the struggle to
advance his children, when you main-
tain a great university, with tuition
as nearly as possible free, and doors
open to all, no matter of what creed
or how scanty their purse. I know
that great sacrifices are incurred even
in our day by those who send their
sons to this institution. I know ,that
great labours are endured by young
men who, have perhaps taken pro-
minent places in their class lists, or
who win prizes or medals, and who
help to maiitain themselves by work
while they are engaging in their
studies here. Even this institution
cannot be used by those of narrow
means without those sacrifices, and
it must not be forgotten that much
has been done-though much remains
to be done-for the masses of the
people in the maintenance of such an
institution as this. This is a country
in which any man may hope that his
son may rise to the highest place; and
who doubts that a liberal education
is one of the easiest and most effective
channels by which that place can be
reached ? This is a country of popu-
lar government, and popular govern-
ment is a diffic it science. It requires
learning; it requires training. Our
friend, the President, alluded to a chair
of political science which we should
all like to see established. I say it is
a shame that we have not such a chair.
Our constitution, the constitution of

other countries like ours, the laws
which regulate the growth and pro-
gress, the rise and fall of frec institu-
tions, the general principles of justice
and jurisprudence - not the techni-
calities and subtleties of the law which
incrust and overshadow these princi-
ples-these general principles, which
every educated citizen should be fami-
liar with and every legislator should
know-the principles of political econ-
omy, the general principles of history,
so far as they affect the growth and life
of the State. Are not they the A B C,
the very alphabet of the statesman's
career? And yet our provision for
that science is to-day of the most per-
functory character. But while I speak
thus, yet this institution does to some
extent supply that want-a want which
it is essential to the good government
of the country should be supplied. If
you take this as a poor man's question,
I say that the poor man is infinitely
more interested in good government
than is the rich man. The rich man
can bear a bad government, but with
the poor man the margin between
what is tolerable and what is not is so
narrow that a good government or a
bad may make all the difference. A
few years ago the Senate decided
after two years' consideration that the
changed circumstances as to members
as to the domin of knowlege, aDart
from the considerations to which I
have alluded, rendered the funds in-
adequate, and they 1epresented that
fact to the Government. They did
their duty. They were responsible for
the efficient management of the insti-
tution, and they would be doing less
than their duty if they did not point
ont to the authorities the requisites
for its efficient management. No par-
ticular notice of that application was
taken by anybody. A year ago the
Vice-Chancellor from this place reiter-
ated the demand, and then arose
the storm. It was said this would
never do. We were told that all the
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(%d questions werc to be brought up
again, and that we were to be sub-
jected to criticisms and animadver-
sions, not merely with reference to
the funds of the institution, but with
reference to the settled principles of
this and similar institutions. Now
time passes, and I wish simply to say
that I was glad the discussion took
place, for I believe the resuit of it has
bcen to explain and make clear to
rnany people what might have been
obscure to some-what the position
and the strength of this institution are.

We do not object to criticisn. We
do not profess that no mistakes have
been made at the beginning and
perhaps in later days ; but I say
there has been no effective attack on
the conduct of this institution or
upon its success as judged by its fruits.

And while we are prepared to vindi-
cate our general course; while we are
prepared to justify our demand for
more funds on the proposition on
which alone it can bejustified, namely,
that the public good demanded it, we
shall always be found ready, should
an attempt be made to subvert the
principles supposed to be settled, to
vindicate the honour, the reputation,
and the utility of the institution. We
have no desire to live except on the
condition of proved continued utility.
There are many points in the agitation

"THE POPULARIZ&TION OF SCIENCE is
now a leading theme of scientific men," says
Mr. Lester F. Ward, of Washington, D. C.
" To accomplish this certain branches of
science must first become a part of liberal
culture. The pursuit of fashion, which is
usually regarded as a production solely of
evil, may be made an agency of good. If it
coad become as much of a disgrace to be
found ignorant of the flora or fauna of one's
native place as it is now to to be found

I should like to say sonething about
-the higher education of women, the
question of Upper Canada College,
and various points attempted to be
made against that institution, but for
none of these does time serve. [
would only say this, that going on as
we have been with the carnest desire
to improve by all criticism, friendly
and kind and candid, or unfair and
uncandid, going on as well as we may
towards that measure of perfection to
which human things can go, we ask
from the people of the Province no
more than this : that if they ad-
here to the theory of a great State
institution for university education ;
if they believe that that which they
established was well and wisely estab-
lished, they will persevere in their
policy. And if the circumstances of
the case demand further funds in order
to the continued efficiency of the
institution, under the changed condi-
tions, they will not allow this institu-
tion to pass into the shade for want of
those funds. Whatever the result
may be, the duty of those charged
with the affairs of this institution is
clear. It is to administer its resources
to the best advantage, to apply all the
most modern and approved methods,
and to vindicate its existence in the
future as they believe they have done
in the past.-Globe Report.

ignorant of the rules of etiquette or the con-
tents of the latest new novel, devotees of
botany and other branches of natural history
would instantly become legion, and the
woods and fields would be incessantly scoured
for specimens and objects of scientific inter-
est. It should be the acknowledged work
of educators to make science fashionable and
call to their aid these powerful social senti-
ments in demanding the recognition of its
legitimate claims."
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"A WITHERED ASTER."

BI D. F. H. wILKINS, B.A., BAC APP. SCI., MOUNT FOREST HIGH SCHOOL.

A FADED flower, one of lastautumn 's latest, telling of that
sweet, calm beauty which is the herald
of decay; telling of gorgeousiy vested
trees, of ripened harvests and of
gathered crops, of dropping nuts and
of withered leaves, of

" Wailing winds and naked woods,
And meadows brown and sere."

A pressed, dried Aster (A. cord{folius
Lin.), found flowering not many months
ago in a picturesque glen, maple-and
elni-crowned on one, and pine-clad
on the other-the southern side ;
tlowering in soit, springy ground,
tlowering hard by a forest streamlet,
flowering on a calm, cloudy, yet clear
day of last October. And even this
faded flower vill interest al], will, for
it can, present many features worthy
of every one's admiration.

Look, therefore, at its smooth stem,
its leaves, below heart-shaped and
large, with winged leaf-stalks, pining
away to mere little bracts above.
Note its branched stem of blue flowers
with yellow, purple-changing hearts,
Select one of these so-called flowers,
and, after slicing it through, discover
that the so-called " flower " is really a
head of many flowers, those of the
" heart " or " disk " differing from
those of the rays. Examine carefully
a disk-flower, after detaching it from
its friends, and note :

i. That while the calyx, or outer
floral envelope, is apparently wanting,
it is in reality present, its united leaves
or "sepals" being so consolidated
with the carpels as to be undis-
tinguishable therefrom ; and that its
" limb," owing to the crowding of the
florets into a " head " has become a

mere circle of down or " pappus."
2. That the corolla, or inner floral

circle, is composed of five yellow
" petals," consolidated at their base
with the " carpels," i.e., growing from
them, and united so as to form a tube-
shaped or " tubular " organ.

3. That the first reproductive circle
is composed of five " stamens " grow-
ing out of the corolla, and having
their " anthers " or upper parts united
so as to form a sheath around the
"style."

4. That the second reproductive
circle or " pistil," has two united and
consolidated carpels, a central pillar
or "style," and two feathery "stig-
mas " or sensitive surfaces at its sum-
mit.

Taking for contrast a ray-flower, let
us note :

i. The corolla, composed of five
light-blue, not yellow, petals, not tube-
shaped, but strap-shaped, as if the
finished tube had been slit down and
pressed into a four-veined leaf.

2. The absence of the stamens, as
if a large part of the plant energy had
been devoted to development of the
blue, strap-shaped corolla.

Consider now the exquisite adapta-
tion of each peculiarity of our species
to its home. The smooth stem, the
large, thin leaves, are specially fitted
for the cool, dark shade of the edge
of the streamlet. The flowers, crowd-
ed into a head by the suppression of
their main stem and pedicels, are by

-this means adapted alike to the heat
of early September and to the frosts
of late Septermber and of October, a
protection further ensured by the row
or rows of scales or bracts surround-
ing the head. The coherent, superior
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calyx with its limb modified into down
serving to carry the ripened fruit far
away from its quondan home ; the
t .bular, superior corolla of the disk,
the stamens enclosing the style and
united by their anthers-all these
features aid in protecting the ripening
fruit of the two-carpelled " inferior "
pistils-inferior, because consolidated
with calyx and corolla into one mass.
The strap-shaped corolla is not in
vain, nor is its colour blue, or in some
species lilac, white, deep purple, or
even pink, merely to please the human
eye ; in other words, the yellow disk
and the blue, purple, pink, lilac or
white rays, tube-shaped and strap-
shaped, have their purpose, their use.
This is to attract the eyes of insects,
which, in their apparently aimless
search for honey, dive down deeply
into the tubular corolla, and in so
doing, unwittingly attach some of the
precious pollen of the anthers to parts
of their bodies. Visiting the next
tlower, or the next head of the Asters
and their friends, the feathery stiamas
at the top of the style detach the
pollen before the insect can explore
the depths of the corolla-each little
feather fulfilling the purpose of appro-
priating its own share. Are not in-
deed the feathery stigmas protruded
above the other organs or "exserted"
for this very purpose ? Here, too, one
will note how the ray-flowers are -com-
pensated for the want of stamens.
Owing to their differing in colour from
the disk, owing to the greater length
of their corollas, owing to their situa-
tion, fringing, coasting so to speak,
the edges of the disk, the chances for
their fertilization are greatly in their
favour.

Only of late years has it been shown
that to insects and to the wind are
due the healthy life resulting from
" cross-fertilization." Ory of late
yeais has been shown the intimate
connection between the brilliant
colours and the sweet odours of the

flowers on one hand, and the senses
of bees, butterfiies, moths, etc., etc.,
on the other. Only of late years has
it been shown that to secure " cross-
fertilization," the plant-energy of the
wind-swept flowers is expended, not
in the production of brilliant corollas,
where they would be useless, and in-
deed rapidly destroyed, but in the
production of super-abundant masses
of pollen. Yet these are facts, mar-
vellous facts which stare us in the face.
And the question is, shall we inter pret
them as links in a chain, as elements
of a scheme, divinely planned and
worked out ; or shall we ascribe thén
to a mere gratuitously conjectural,
entirely hypothetical and undemon-
strated desire on the part of th, plants
for improvement and progress ? to a
blind, yet intelligent forethought on
the part of unconscious vegetable
structures ? Of this more anon.
Given, however, a short, intense sum-
mer, a long autumn, plants to be per-
petuated, developed and improved,
and nectar-loving insects-and our
Aster is adapted to these conditions,
just as reason would require.

But our plant has more, much more
to tell us. It is a member of a large
genus, some of which, notably the red-
stalked Aster (A. fpuniceus Linntcus),
brave the cold climate of the far north,
while others love the sunny south.
Even here in Ontario, one species
(A. Nove Anglie, L.) prefers the rich
soil and the warm climate of the north
shore of Lake Erie ; and when found
farther north, as it is abundar.tly near
Toronto and Hamilton, as well as east
of Toronto, it invariably chooses low
situations. A handsome, well-marked
species with intensely yellow disks,
rich dark-purple to pink (!) rays, heads
in crowded bunches or " fastigiate
corymbs," leaves eared and almost
dhsping the hairy, clammy stem, a
species rarely attaining with us a
greater height above the sea-level than
four hundred feet.
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llut even this is not ail. A noble
family of over a thousand gencra,
a well-markedI "Natural Order," the
"Comzposir," is the one of which our
.\ster is a good representative. An
order possessing in ail its genera the
" headed " flowers, the adherent, unit-
cd calyx, the superlor corolla, the
anther-united stamens, the two-cleft
style. An order with four well-niarked
sub-orders, namely

i. 'With ail corollas tubular, as the
thistle, the burdock, the tansy.

2. With the disk-corollas tubular,
the ray-corollas st:ap-shaped, as the
aster, the daisy, the. golden-rod, the
sunflower.

3. With ail corollas strap-shaped,
as the chicory and the dandelion.

4. With ail corollas two-lipped.
These peculiarities fit the order for

world-wide distribution ; the first and
the fourth sub-orders, the latter in
particular, for the inter-tropical regions,
the second and the third for northern
climes. And it comes to pass that
the wind-swept summits of the White
and of the Adirondack Mountains,
the gloomy Laurentian coast of Labra-
dor, the far-stretching prairies of the
west and north-west, the sunny clime
of the Pacific slope, the fastnesses of
the " Rockies,"lonely Newfoundland,
tilled Prince Edward, sea-girt Nova
Scotia, wooded New Brunswick,
picturesque Quebec, agricultural On-
tario ; tLe Eastern, the Middle, the
Southern, the Western States ; sub-
tropical and tropical Mexico and Cen-
tral America; the Llaiios, the Sylvas
and the Pampas of the Southern Con-
tinent; " the happy homes of Eng-
land ;" the orange and vine-growii g
shores of the Mediterranean, level
Holland, rocky Switzerland, bleak
Lapland, the fjords of Norway, the
Tundras of Siberia, the glowing, fervid
India, sunny " Cathay," the Southern
Cape, solitary Saint Helena-all these
and many other places offer them a
home. The city with its roar, its

glare and its glitter, the quiet country
village, the loncly hillside, the rank,
steaming swamp, the nieadow, the
forest, and that pretty walk " down by
the river side "- -aill furnish their quota
of representatives. From the lofty
tree to the diminutive, weak-stemrned
herb one gathers individuals of this
noble family.

Secondly. Such varied geographic
distribution combined with such a
persistent uniformity of structure,
deviating in minor points from a well-
marked Ordinal type, leads us to ex-
pect a persis/ency in time. A highly
respectable, eminently conservative
fanily are these composites, neither
too high nor too low in the vegetable
world, retaining their persistency in
ail regions of the earth, and why not
also through a long period of its his-
tory ? Why may not the order date
back to the Carboniferous, or even
to the Devonian age ? Persistent
animal types, such as the Lingula and
the Nautilus have maintained such an
unaltered generic structure since the
Cambrian Age, that the veriest tyro
may at once determine the fossil fron
the living species of either. Just as
of old the little Lingula, neither too
high nor too low a Brachiopod, goes
on secreting bone-earth and not lime-
stone from the sea. Just as of old,
the Nauitilus, a high Cephalopod,
annually increases its shell by a new
chamber, and neither advances nor
retrogrades ; while the more highly-
developed Orthoceratites of the.
Paleozoic and the Ammonites of the
Mesozoic time have perished ages
ago. Just as of old, among plants,
world-wide ferns, horsetails, and club-
mosses, flowerless plants it is true, yet
the highest in their series, grow and
die. Is it then too great a specula-
tion, is it merely a conjecture that in
some coaly bed of the Carboniferous
Age, or mayhap earlier. the ancestral
Composite may• be discovered ? If
one may entertain this view, is he not
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juîstified in endcavouring to recon-
struct the plant ifn question ? If, too,
there can be pointed out a Composite
possessing the character which reason
would infer to be those of the founder
of the family, is it wholly absurd to
suppose that in this genus we have
the unaltered descendant of the
archetypal Composite, unaltered ex-
cept, perhaps, in height and in bulk ?
Remenbering the climate of the
1 >cvonian, " Gaspd sandstone " period
or the Coniferous, and the Middle
Carboniferous-one damp, warm and
fuggy over large areas-giving an
impetus to all kinds of leaf-growth ;
bearing in mind that alitnough there
were hills wooded to their summits,
and most likely high, wooded plains,
there were also immense marsh-
stretches. Keeping these before us,
one would expect to find, after
wading through a dense swamp,
dense with ferns, horsetails, or, per-
chance, a reed-like, perchance a tall,
stout, tree-like plant, bearing circles of
linear leaves at intervals around the
stem. It must here be remembered
that all the early plants bore their
leaves in circles or whorls. One
would expect to find at the summit of
the stem, so as to catch all the pos-
sible sunlight of the day, a solitary,
dark-purple head of many flowers.
Solitary, for the plant-energy of thei
warm, damp period would be given to
leaf rather than to flower-growth ;
dark-purple to attract the orthopter-
ous insects of that day. One would
expect to find each flower, five-
stamened, united around the two
carpelled pistil as at present ; witho-t
this circle, five barren filaments or
" staminodia," which, in the hot,
steaming atmosphere, would quickly
develop into five petals, soon to be
united into a tubular corolla.

Now, singular to say, a plant pos-
sessing all these characters, grows to-
day in ponds and marshes along the
Atlantic seaboard of the United States,

more abundant toward the south, and
reaching its northern limit in the State
of New Jerscy. This plant, a truc
tubular Composite, has a smooth stem
of two fret or more in height ; lincar
and Lristle-formed leaves, whorled,
about four to five inches in length ;
one to thrce heads of dark-purple
flowers, erect and terminal ie., at the
summit of the stem. May not this
plant, the seéro/fis vertici//ata of
Cassini, the sparçanop/w>rts vertici//a-
tus of Michaux, be a near relative to,
if not the unchanged linear descend-
ant of the first Composite ? This
granted, it is easy to see how, step by
step, the whorlei leaves would be
changed to opposite or alternate, and
now the life-force thus saved would be
employed, first, in developing larger
though fewer leaves ; secondly, in in-
creasing the number of heads of flow-
ers. Still later on would occur the
division of an extensive order into
four sub-orders, to the second of
which, as has been stated, our Aster
belongs. And who shall lirmit the
Aster to a later period than the
Miocene Cenozoic? Extending to-
day from the Arctic circle to Florida
and to Mexico, and from ocean to
ocean, why may not its progenitor be
looked fur in the Miocene of Green-
land, or in the Eocene of our own
North-West ?

And now our Aster has told us
something regarding its history. It
is true that much is omitted, much
left unsaid, still enough to awaken
curiosity, to stimulate research. One
point remains for discussion. Ace its
structural peculiarities, are its analo-
gies and homologies the outcome of
a Divine plan, or are they due to a
certain instinctive, unknown, yet
known, blind, yet intelligent, intuitive
yet superinduced forethought on the
part of the plant itself ? Which is the
wrong conclusion, which the prepos-
terously ludicrous alternative ? Is it
more ridiculous to suppose that a
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Personal God could and can adapt
each item of -is plans, " secret to is,"
to the past, the prescnt and the future
ordcr of nature, than to suppose with
an eminent biologist of the precsent
day, that plants have endowed them
selves with an almost supethuman
intelligence ? Not to be misunder-
stood, his unaltered statements arc
given at length :-" The more the
flowers of the original lily family
succeeded in attracting the eyes of
their winged guests...." " By
devoting one row of stamens to the
function of alluring fertilizing flics
they have secured the benefit of cross-
fertilization, and so have got the better
of all their less developed competi-
tors." " The amaryllids and their
more advanced descendants have not
had time to adapt themselves.
" These water-weeds have acquired
the habit of trusting for fertilizatiqn to
the wind, which carries the pollen of
one blossom to the sensitive surface
of ancther, perhaps at less trouble and
expense to the parent-plant than would
be necessary for the allurenient of
becs or flies by all the bribes of brilliant
petals and honeyed secretions. .
" To effect this object their stamens
hang out pensile to the breeze. .
" The amaryllids . . . have not yet
had leisure to gain quite so firm a
footing in the world. . . ." " The
existing rushes are all plain little lilies
with dry, brownish flowers, specially
adapted to wind fertilization alone.
. . ." 'The wood-rushes may thus
be regarded as some of the earliest
plants among the great trinary class
to adapt these tactics of storing gluten,
starch and other food-stuffs along with
the enbryo, which have given the
cereals their acknowledged superiority
as producers of human food." Is it
more absurd to suppose, that admit-
ting evolution to be a fact and not a
hypothesis or perhaps a theor,,, that a
Divine Being cannot alter the rela-
tions of plants and cannot change

their variability or invariability, than
to humaniic plants so that thcy can
comprehend not mercly their present
but tlieir future ? \Vhicli is the niore
anthropormorphic, which the more
sophistic, the more lke a certain
dogma of a certain sect of Grecian
philosophers by no means the first, by
no means the best-" Man is the
measure of all things ? " Is it more
silly to believe and to teach that Cach
fossil, whether vegetable or animal,
each rock or stone, every living being,
the history, the philosophy and the
mythology of every nation, point for-
ward wittingly or unwittingly towards
" Cross-crowned Calvary," than to en-
dow " by a strong effort of scientific
imagination," inorganic matter with
" the promise and potency of life ? "
So far as a short article can go let a
summary of the evidence on both sides
he stated ; or rather let the evidence
be placed side by side. And thus we
find :-

z. A number of " found
links." wath the preaump-
tion that more may be
fouind.

7. Varieties, indubita-
bly made by human effort.
dafTering more wridely
from one another than
certain well-marked spe-
Cies.

3. An ingeniously wov-
en web of mere unproved
assertion made to do duty
for hard science. If any
one doubt this, let him
read the works of Darwin,
or of Ha:ckel, of Huxley,
or if time do not so allow,
the short. yet fascinating
essay of Mr. Grant Allen
in " Flowers and their
Pedig re es," "Robin
Clout's Calendar," " Col-
ours of Flowers," and
other works of a similar
character.

r. A yet larger numbe,
of "missing links," with
the certainty that many
cannot be found.

z. The absolute inr.ari-
ahhty of species to far as
our experience has yet
gone.

3. Indubitable instances
of Design, Plan, and even
Miracle, many in number,
far more reasonably refer-
able to a Divine Person-
ality than to a blind, un-
intelligent, un k n ow n,
somewhat of somethiag-
the said Plan not exclud-
i g Evolution by the
Word of His Power." as
an efficient cause produc-
tion of new species,wheth-
er by " Natural Selec-
tion," by " slight varia-
tions in the ovum." by
" Partbenogenesis," by "a
force which is a mode of
tht unknowable," or by
any other, or by all these
niethodA, while including
here and there, the direct
creation of species "out
of the dust of the ground.'

Let the reader carefully weigh even
this imperfect surnmary, and then let
him see whether the wcrds of a veteran
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.riush philosophber do not tand as
truc to-day as when thirteen years ago
thcy were spoken in this day when
so tar as science is concerned, the
tcxt-)ooks of last year must he re-
written for this, whcn " the goal of
ycsterday is the starting point for to
dIv." Btut, overpoweringly, strong
proofs of intelligent and benevolent

design lie all around us ; and if cver
p>crp)lcxitics. whcthcr mietaphysical or
srcntific, turn us away from then for
a tine, they corne ibaI k upon us with
irresistible force, showing us through
nature, the miluence of a Free Will,
and tcaching us that all living beings
depend u pon One ever-acting Creator
and Ruler."

l'JCIINICAL EI>UC.\rIoN'.

T l E educational world must wel-come the appearance of the
bulky volumes containing some of the
results of the inquiries made by the
Royal Commission on Technical Edu-
cation. The first of these is occupied
with details of the kind of instruction
now given in the technical schools of
almost every part of Europe. The
industrial centres of the Continent
have been .thoroughly examined by
the Commissioners, and they have
placed on record a most interesting
outline of their observations. The
United Kingdom also bas been care-
fully surveyed, and the reader is pre-
sented with a very copious description
of ail that is now being tried for the
improvenent of the British artisan.
It is gratifying to find that the home
country stil' holds its own in regard
to the arts of construction and the
staple manufactures as a whole, and
that, even in the opinion of Contin-
ental manufacturers themselves, our
people still maintain their position at
the head of the industrial world. The
report declares, indeed, that, " not
only has nearly every important
machine and process employed in
manufactures been either invented or
trfected in this country in the past,

but it is not too much to say that
most of the promi'ent new industrial
departures of modern times are due

2

to the inventive power and practical
skill ofourcountrymen." The people
on the Continenwere notsatisfied,
however, to sit unmnoved while British
excellence was so evident, and they
bestirred themselves accordingly to
establish technical schools for the
'mprovement of their own workmen.
They were lavish in providing funds to
erect buildings, and they ha-e
shown great liberality in providing
well-qualified teachers, who are paid
adequate salaries to encourage them
in their labours. The extent to which
these schools have been provided,
and al the various ways in which they
are made to minister to the public
welfare, will be found fully de-
scribed in this most interesting report
which now lies hefore us.

The Corrissioners have been able
to arrive at some definite conclusions,
and to make various specific recom-
mendations. They recognize the
great benefits to be derived from an
early training in handicraft-a theme
on which we had lately some remarks
to offer in our own columns. They
recognize, however, along with every
true educationist, that the best pre-
paration for technical study of the
higher order is a good modern second-
ary training ; and as examples of the
kind of thing which they consider ex-
cellent they mention the Manchester
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Grammtar Schol, tlie edforl Nod-
ern School, and the Allen Gls
ntittio, ai Glasgow. U 7 nfortuin-

atelv, however, as the) .lso point out,
the inîddle (lasses of tits country
are at a great disadvantage comparcd
with those of the Continent, for want
of a suffhcient number al schools.
They have donc weil, therclore, in
giving a word of advice as to the in-
creased speed in reorganizing the
endowments vhich are in many cases
nost shanefully abused. They sug-
gest that in the educational curriculum
of the new schools, the subjects of

.atin and modern languages should
form a very prominent part. It
would bc desireable even, they think,
that in some of these schools, espe-
cially in large towns (where classical
schools arc not wanting), in order to
provide for better tcaching of these
subjects, more particularly ofb mathe-
matics, that the classical languages
should bc altogether excluded from
the schemes of instruction. To secure
a thoroughly efficient provision for
the schools they think it desirable
also that in the proposed reorganisa-
tion of local government, pover
should be given to important local
bodies like the proposed Country
Boards and' the municipal corpora-
tions, to originate and support second-
ary and technical schools in con-
formity with the public opinion, for
the time being, for their constituents.

The recommendations of the Com-
missioners will claim the attention of
ail who are connected with the
administration of the Education
Department, whether in elementray
schools or in those which are allied
to South Kensington for the purposes
of Science and Art. In regard to
public elementary schools the sugges-
tions are six in number, and are as
follows :-(a) That rudimentary draw-
ing be incorporated with writing as
a single elementary subject, and
that instruction in elementary draw-

ing ic continued throughout the
standard. That the Icnspectors f
the Education Iepartment, Whitehal,
be rcsl)nsil)le for the instruction n
drawing ; that drawing fromt casts and
m1odels he requirCd as îpart oif the
work ; and that mnodelling be encriur-
aged by grant. (/' That there be only
two class subjects instead of threce in
the lower division of elementarY
schools, and that the object lessons
for teaching Elementary Science shall
include the subject of geographv.
(c) That after reasonable notice a
school shall not be deemed to be
provided with proper " Ap)paratus of
E.lement ary itnstruction," under At.
ticle 115 of the Code, unless it haic
a proper supply of casts and models
for drawing. (d) That proficiency in
the use of tools for working in wood
and iron be paid for as a "specific
sul)jcct," arrangements being muade
for the work being donc, so far as
practicable, out of scl.ý,ol hours ; that
special grants be made to schools in
aid of collections of natural objects.
casts,drawings, etc.,suitable for school
museums. (e) That in rural schools
instruction in the principles and facts
of agriculture, after suitable introduc-
tory object lessons, shall be made
obligatory in the upper standard
(f) That the provision at present
confined to Scotland, which prescriles
that children under the age of four-
teen shall not be allowed to work as
full timers in factories and workshops,
unless they have passed in the fifth
standard, be extended to England
and Wales. It will be seen that
these suggestions have a very impor-
ant bearing on the work of the
elementary school, and on the subject
of payment for the work which is
performed. To join drawing with
writing would be a much more reason-
able thing than at present where it is
wedded with spelling in a way that
must have caused perpetual puzzle-
ment to ail but those who are the
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piy-masters. Writing is writing, and
spellig is spelling. The piroccss bv
which the one is taught is abutely
distinct from the other. To combine
the two is to injure )Mh -- at ail
events, it is nlot lkcly to hclp the
pcnmanship. It is otherwise in the
casC of drawing, and the Commis-
SIMIonrs have given an overwhelming
amount of testinony in favour of the
recotmmend.;tions which they have
now made. We invite the attention
of our readers also to the suggestion
that handicraft skill on the piart of
boys should bc rewarded in the same

way as nccd!cwork is now on the part
of the girls. In suggesting that the
work should, as far as practicable, he
done out of the regular school hours,
they anticipate objections which
might have bccn moit reasonablv
raised axainst the proposal. That
agriculturc should receive (ue promin-
ence in the rural schools, also, is one
of those things that must meet with
very gencral consent, so long as the
condi'ions under which it is to be
taught are not likely to be other-
wise 'han reasonable.ù--The School.
master.

WHAT IS A LIBERAL EDUCATION?*

ItY PRESiD>ENT CHARLES W. ELIOT

T HE general growth of knowledgeand the rise of new literatdres,
arts, and sciences during the past two
hundred and fifty years have made it
necessary to define anew liberal edu-
cation, and hence to enlarge the
signification of the degree of bachelor
of arts, which is the customary evi-
dence of a liberal education. Already
the meaning of this ancient degree
has quietly undergone many serious
moditications ; it ought now to be
fundamentally and openly changed.

The course of study which termin-
ates in the degree of bachelor of arts
ordinarily covers from seven to ten
ycars, of which four are spent in
college and three to six at school;
and this long course is, for my present
purpose, to be considered as a whole.
I wish to demonstrate, first, that the
number of school and college studies
admissible with equal weight or rank

•This paper was read on the 2and of February
last before the members of the Johns Hopkins Un:-
versity, an institution which from the tar haà. effec-tii proaoted many of the reforms herein advo-
Cated.

for this highly valued degree needs to
be much enlarged ; secondly, that
among admissible subjects a con-
siderable range of choice should be
allowed from an earlier age than that
at whica., choice is now generally per-
mitted ; and, thirdly, that the existing
order of studies should be changed
in important respects. The phrase,
" studies admissible with equal weight
or rank " requires some explanation.
I use it to describe subjects which
are taught with equal care and com-
pleteness, and are supported by the
same prescriptions, and which win for
their respective adherents equal ad-
mission to academic competitions,
distinctions, and rewards, and equal
access to the traditional goal of a
liberal education, the degree of
bachelor of arts. Coordinate studies
must be on an equal footing in all
respects: of two studies, if one is
required and the other elective, if one
is taught elaborately and fully and
the other only in its elements, if
honors and scholarships may be ob-
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tained through one and not through
the other, if one may be counted to-
ward the valuable degrec of bachelor
of arts and the other only toward the
very inferior degrec of bachelor of
scencc or bachelor of philosophy. the
two studics are not coordinate - they
have not the sanie academic weight
or rank.

'l'le thrce principal propositions
just enunciated ïcad to conscquences
which at first sight arc repulsive to
most men educated in the existing
system. For example, it would follow
froni them that children might not
reccive the training which their fathers
received ; that young men educated
simultancously in the same institutions
might not have knowledge of the
sanie subjects, share precisely the same
intellectual pleasures, or cultivate
the sanie tastes ; and that the degree
of bachelor of arts would ccae to
indicate-what it has indicated for
nearly threc hundred years-that
every recipient had devoted the larger
part of his years of training to Latin,
Greek, and mathematics. Proposais
which lead to such resuits inevitably
offend ail minds naturallyconservative.
The common belief of nost educated
men in the indispensableness of the
subjects in which they were themselves
instructed, reenforces the general
conservatism of mankind in regard to
methods of education ; and this use-
fui conservatism is securely intrenched
behind the gencral fact that anythng
which one generation is to impart to
the next through educational insti-
tutions must, as a rule, he appre-
hended with tolerable precision by a
considerable number of individuals of
the elder generation. Hence, a new
subject can only force its way very
gradually into the circle of arts called
lberal. For instance, it was more
than a hundred years after the wide-
spread revival of Greek in Europe
before that language was established
at Paris and Oxford as a regular

constituent in the academic currwct
luni and phyics; and - emistry are
not yet full) idnitted to that cur-
ricuilum, although Robert Boyle pub-
lished his " New ';xpcrimcnts tourh-
ing the Spring of the .\ir" in 166o,
Galvani discovered animal clectricity
in i790, Lavoisier analyzed water in
1783, and John Dalton published his
" New System of Chcmical P>hil-
osophy" in r8o8. Indeed, so stout
and insurmountable seen the barriers
against progress in education, as we
look forward, that we are rather
startled on looking back to sec how
short a time what is has been.

It is the received opinion that
mathenatics is an indispensable and
universal constituent of education,
possessing the venerable sanction of
immemorial use; butwhenweexarnine
closely the matters now taught as
mathematics in this country, we find
that they are ail recent inventions, of
a character so distinct from the Greck
geoinetry and conic sections which
with arithmetic represented mathe-
matics down to the seventeenth cen-
tury, that they do not furnish the same
mental training at ail. As Wheweil
po.nted out forty years ago, modern
mathematics-algebra, analytic geomn-
etry, the differential and integral
calculus, analytical mechanics, and
quaternions-has almost put out of
sight the ancient form of mathemati-
cal science. Leibnitz published his
" Rules of the Differential Calculus "
in 1684, Newton his " Method of
Fluxions "in i171 1, Euler his " Institu-
tiones Calculi Integralis " in 1 768-70 ;
but Lagrange, Laplace, Monge, Le-
gendre, Gauss, and Hamilton, the
chief promulgators of what we now
call mathematical science, all lived
into or in this century. The name
of this well-established constituent of
the course of study required for the
baccalaureate is old, but the thing
itself is new. A brief citation fron
the conclusion of Whewell's prolix
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îscussion of the educational value of
mlaithcmatis. in hi- treatîse entitlcd

f a I iberal -ducation. wil ex-
1'an and fortify the statement that
ihc mental discipline furnished by the
mathematics of Euclid and Archi-
iedes was cssentially different from
that furnshed hv the analvtical mathc-
imaries now almiost cxclusivelv in use

" 1)n ail these accounts, then, I
%enture to asscrt, that while wc hold
matheinatics t' be of mnestimable
vaiue as a permanent study by which
the reason of man is to he educated,
wc rnust hold also that the geomctrical
f-rns of riathematics must bC espc-
cially preserved and maintained, as
ess.entially requisite for this office ;
that analytical mathematics can in no
way answer this purpose, and, if the
attenpt bc made so to emîploy it, will
not only be worthless, but highly
prcjuidicial to men's minds."

The modern analytical mathe-
matics, thus condemned by Whewell,
is practically the only mathematics now
in common use in the United States.

Again, it is obvious that the spirit
and method in'which Latin has been
for the most part studied during the
present century arc very different
from the spirit and method in which
it was studied in the preceding cen-
turies. I)uring this century it has
been taught as a dead language
(except perhaps in parts of Italy and
H ungary), whereas it used to be taught
as a living language, the common
speech of ail scholars, both lay and

erical. Those advocates of classical
learning who maintain that a dead
hnguage must have more disciplinary
virtue than a living one, would hardly
have been satisfied with the prevail-
ng modes of teaching and learning
Latin in any century before our own.
At any rate, it was a different discipline
which Latin supplied when young
scholars learned not only to read it,
but to write and speak it with fluency.

I venture to inquire next how long

Greek has hcld ik, prscnt place in thr
.rreited srhcnc of libcral education.
Although the study of Grrck took
root in Italy as carly as i.oo, and
was rapdly (liffsCd there after the
fall of Constantinople in i453, it can
hardlv be said to have hecome estah
lishcd at Paris as a suljct worthy the
attention of scholars heforc 1458 or
at Oxford before the end of the fil
teenth century. At Pars, for nany
years after 1458, (;reek as taught
with indifferent succcss, ;nu its pro
fessors, who were mostyI foreigners.
werc excluded from the privileges of
regency in the University. Indeed,
the subjcct scems to have long becn
in the condition of what we should
now cali an extra study, and it';
tcachcrs werc much in the position
of modern-language teachers in an
American college, which docs not
admit therm to the faculty. Grocyn,
Linacre, and Latimer, who learned
Greek at Florence, introduced the
study at Oxford in the last ycars of
the fifteenth century; but Anthony
Wood says that Grocyn gave lectures
of his own free will, and without any
emolument. It is certain that in
1578 the instruction in Greek which
was given to undergraduates at Cam-
bridge started with the clements of
the language ; and it is altogether
probable that Greek had no real hold
in the English grammar schools until
the end of the sixteenth century.
The statutes which were adopted by
the University of Paris in the year
z6oo define the studies in arts to hd
Larin, Greek, Aristotle's philosophy,
and Euclid ; and they make Greek
one of the requirements for admission
to the School of Law. It took two
hundred years, then, for the Greek
language and literature gradually to
displace in great part the scholastic
metaphysics which, with scholastic
theology, had been for generations
regarded as the m-.in staple of liberal
education; and this displacement was
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accomptlishcl only after the sam: sort
of tedious strugglc by which the ncw
knowIedgcs of the cightccnti, and
nineteenth <.cnturi-s are now winnng
their way i academic recognition.
The revivcd classical literature was
vigorousy anid sinccrely o))osC(l as
frivolou1s. hcterodox, and uisclcss for
disciplinc; just as naturai history,
chemistry, physics. and moder litera-
turcs are now opplosed. The con-
scrvativcs of that day uîscd preciscly
the sanc arguments which the con-
servativc% of to-day bring forward,
only they were uscd against classcal
literaturc then, while now they arc
used in its support. Let it not be
imagined that the scholastic mcta-
physics and theology, which lost most
of the ground won by Greek, werc
in the eyes of the educated men of
twelfth to the sixtecnth century at ail
what they scem to us. They, were
the chief delight of the wise, lcarned,
and plous ; thcy were the bcst mental
:>od of at least twelve generations;
and they aroused in Europe an
enthusiasm for study which has hardly
bccn equalled iniatercenturies. When
Abelard taught at Paris early in the
twelfth century, thousands of pupils
flocked around his chair; when the
Diominican Thomas \quinas wrote
his "Sumnna Theologia," and lec-
tured at Paris, ltologna, Ron, and
Naples, in the middle of the thirteenth
century, he had a prodigious following,
and for threc centuriVs his fame and
influence grew ; when the Franciscan,
)uns Scotus, lectured at Oxford at

the beginning of the fourteenth cen-
tury, the resort of students to the
university seens to havc been far
greater than it has ever been since.
We may bc sure that these wonders
were not wrought with dust or chaff.
Nevertheless, the scholastic theology
and metaphysics were in large measure
displaced, and for three hundred
years the classicd literatures have
reigned in their stead.

\utithc'ntic history records an zarier
change of a fndamental sort in the
hst of arts called imberal. and con
scqucntly n the recognmed schcme
of lbcral eduication. When F.rasmus
was a student. that is, in the last third
of the fifteenth century. before Grcek
had been admitted to the circle of
the liberal arts, the regular twelvc
years' course of study iiwluded, and
nad long incluidcd, reading,arithnct .
graimar, syntax, poetry, rhctorw,
mctaphysics, and thcology, all studied
in i.atin ; and of thcsc subicets
nctaphysics and :hcology occupie-
half of the wholc timc, and all of the
university period. lut in the clcvcnth
centurv, before Abélard founded scho-
lastic thcology. the authoritative list
of liberal studics was quite different.
It was givcn in the single line :

"Iingua. trou%. ratio, numrrus, tonut,
angulus, astra.'

Most students were content with the
first threc-grammar, rhetoric, and
logic ; a few also pursued arithmetic,
music, geometry, and astronomy, if
these grave names may be propcrly
applied to the strange mixtures of
fact and fancy which in obscure Latin
versions of Greck and Arabian origi-
nals passcd for science. It was this
privilegcd circle which scholastic
divinity suîcccssfully invaded at the
beginning of the twelfth century, the
succes- of the invasion being prob-
ably due to the fact that religion was
then the onlv thing which could be
systemati-ally studied.

This hastv retrospect shows, tirst,
that some of the studies nowcommonlv
called hberal have not long held their
precent preeniinence ; and, secondly,
that new learning has repeatcdiy
forced its way, in times past, to fuill
academic standing, in spite of the
opposition of the conservative, and
of the keener resistance of established
teachers and learned bodies, whose
standing is always supposed to be
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ireatcncd liv the ic of new trciencesr.
iîstorv tearc- hld>IIncss i urgng

-he clains of iodern literatures and
ienlces t) itill recognition as ll>cral
its.

hic first sbjcct which, a I coin-
rive. is ciititled to recogntion i of
iual ara(' -iin value or rank witn
lv subjct now most hono>urcd is
·he Engish language and literaturc.
\\hen Grcck began to revive in
I îrope. .nd11 *; was jPU acquiring a
tierarv form ; but when (;reck liad

won its present rank among the
bheral arts, Shakespeare had risen, the
lnglish language was formed, and
English literature was soon to become
the gTeatcst of moder literatures.
llow does it stand now, with its
immense array of poets, philosophers,
historians, commentators, critics, satir-
Ists, dramatists, novelists, and orators ?
Ir cannot be doubted that English
literature is beyond all comparison
the amplest, most various, and
most slendid literature which the
world has seen ; and it is enough
to say of the English language that
it is the language of that litera-
turc. Greek literature compares with
English as Homer compares with
Shakespeare, that is, as infantile with
aîduîlt civilization. It may further be
said of the English language that it
ia the native tongue of nations which
are preeminent in the world by force
of character, enterprise, and wealth,
and whose political and social insti-
tutions have a higher moral interest
and greater promise than any which
nanknd has hitherto invented. To
the original creations of English genius
are to be added translations into
Lnglish of all the masterpieces of
o'her literatures, sacred and profane.
Ir is a verv rare scholar who lias not
icarned much more about the Jews,
the Greeks, or the Romans through
Englsh th-a through Hebrew, Greek,
or Latin.

And now, with al[ this wonderful

treasuîrc withn reach os our vovth,
what s the yoution of Anicran
schiools and < ollegcs in ree'rd to
tcrhmrig I-nglsh ? l{as English hr-
crature the foremost place in the
prograun, ',cs of schocls ? l1y no
meanc - cbst ionly a subordinate
place, and in many scliool no place
ai aIl. I)ocs EngZlish take equal rank
wth i; reck or 1 atin in our collcges ?
liy no means : not in the numbcr and
rank of the teachers, nor in the con-
rideration in which the subjcct is hcld
by faculty and students. noir in the
time which may lie devoted to it by a
candidate for a degrec. Until within
a few years the Amencan colleges
made no demand upon candidates
for admission in regard to knowledgc
of English ; and now that some col-
leges make a small requirement in
Fnglish, the chief result of the examin-
ations is to denonstrate the woful
ignorance of their own language and
literature which prevails among the
picked youth of the country. Shall
wC be told, as usual, that the hest
way to learr. English is to study Latin
and (;reck ? The answer is, that the
facts do not corroborate this improb-
able hypothesis. American youth in
large numbers study Latin and Greek,
but do not thereby learn English.
Moreover, this hypothesis is obviousiy
inapplicable to the literatures. Shall
we also be told, as usual, ihat no
linguistic discipline cari be got out of
the study of native language? How,
then, was the Greek mind trained in
language? Shall we be told that
knowledge of English literature should
be picked upwithout systematic effort?
The answer is, first, that as a matter
or fact this knowledge is not picked
up by American youth; and, secondly,
that there never was any good reason
to suppose that it would be, the
acquisition of a competent knowledge
of English literature being not an easy
but a laborious undertaking for an
average youth-not a matter of enter-
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taining reading, but a serious study.
Indeed, there is no subject in which
competent guidance and systematic
instruction are of greater value. For
ten years past Harvard Universitv has
been trying, first, to stimulate the pre-
paratory schools to give attention to
l'nglish, and, secondly, to develop
and improve its own instruction in
that department ; but its success lias
thus far been very moderate. So
little attention is paid to English at
the preparatory schools that half of
the tme, labour, and money which
the University spends upon English
niust be devoted to the mere elements
of the subject. Moreover, this very
year at Harvard iess than half as much
instruction, of proper university grade,
is offered in English as in Greek or in
Latin. The experience of all other
colleges and universities resembles in
this respect that of Harvard.

This comparative neglect of the
greatest of literatures in American
schools and colleges is certainly a
remarkable phenomenon. How is it
to b- explained ? First, by the rel-
ative newness of this language and
literature : it reouires two or three
hundred years to introduct- new intel-
lectual staples; secondly, by the real
difficulty of teaching English well-a
difficulty which has only of late years
been overcome; and, thirdly, by the
dazzling splendour of the revived
Greek and Latin literatures when in
the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries
they broke upon the mind of Western
Europe. Through the force of cus-
tom, tradition, inherited tastes, and
transmitted opinions, the educational
practices of to-day are still cast in the
moulds of the seventeenth century.
The scholars of that time saw a great
light which shone out of darkness, and
they worshipped it ; and we, their
descendants in the ninth generation,
upon whom greater lights have arisen,
still worship at the same shrine. Let
us continue to worship thei; 't 1--t

us pay at least equal honours to the
glorious lights which have since been
kindled.

The next subjects for which I claim
a position of academic cquality with
Greek, Latin, and mathenatics are
Frencl' and German. This claim
rests not on the usefulness of these
languages to couriers, tourists,or coni-
mercial travellers, and not on their
nerit as languages, but on the magni-
tude and worth of the literatures, and
on the unquestionable fact that facihtv
in reading these languages is abso-
lutely indispensable to a scholar, what-
ever may be his department of study.
Until within one hundred or one
hundred and fifty years, scholarship
had a common language, th. Latin ;
so that scholars of all the European
nationalities had a perfect ineans of
communication, - nether in speaking,
writing, or print1ag. But the culti-
vation of the spirit of nationality and
the development of national literatures
have brought about the abandonment
of Latin as the common language of
learning, and imposed on every student
who would go beyond the elements
of his subject the necessity of acquir-
ing at least a reading knowledge of
French and German, besides Latin.
Indeed, the advanced student of our
day can dispense with Latin better
than with French, German, or Eng-
lish ; for, although the antiquated
publications in any science may be
printed in Latin, the recent (which
will probably contain all that is best
in the old) will be found printed in
one of these modern languages. I
cannot state too strongly the indis-
pensableness of both French and
German to the American or English
student. Without these languages
he will be much worse off in respect
to communicating with his contempor-
aries than was the student of the
seventeenth century who could read
and speak Latin ; for through Latin
the student of the year 1684 could
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put himself into direct communication
with all contemporary learning. So
far as I know, there is no difference
of opinion among Anerican scholars
as to the need of mastering these two
languagesin youth. The philologists,
archa:ologists, metaphysicians, physi-
cians, physicists, naturalists, chemists,
economists, engineers, architects,
artists, and musicians, all agree that
a knowledge of these languages is
indispensable to the intelligent pur-
suit of any one of their respective
subjects beyond its elements. Every
college professor who gives a thorough
course of instruction-no matter in
what department-finds himself ob-
liged to refer. his pupils to French
andGerman au" orities. In the refer-
ence library of any modern labora-
tory, wnether of chemistry, physics,
physiology, pathology, botany, or
zoology, a large proportion of the
books will be found to be in French
or German. The working library of
the philologist, archæologist, or his-
torian teaches the same lesson. With-
out a knowledge of these twolanguages
it is impossible to get at the experi-
ence of the world upon any modern
industrial, social, er financial question,
or to master any profession which
depends upon appli :ations of modern
science. I urge nc utilitarian argu-
ment, but rest the daims of French
and German for admission to com-
plete academic equality on the copi-
ousness and merit of the literatures,
and the indispensableness of the
languages to all scholars.

Such being the reasons for teaching
Fiench and German to all young
scholars at an early stage of their
traning, what is the condition of these
languages at American schools and
colleges? For inswer to this question
i will describe the condition of
instruction in French and German at
Yale College, an institution, I need
not say, which holds a leading position
among American colleges. No know-

ledge of either French or Gernian is
required for admission to Yale Col-
lege, and no instruction is provided
in either language before the beginning
of the Junior year. In that year
Germnan must be and French may be
studied, each four hours a week ; in
the Senior year either language may
be studied four hours a week. In
other words, Yale College does not
suggest that the preparatory schools
ought to teach either French or Ger-
man, does not give its students the
opportunity of acquiring these langu-
ages in season to use them in other
studies, and does not offer them any
adequate opportunity of becoming
acquainted with the literature of either
language before they take the bache-
lor's degree. Could we have stronger
evidence than this of the degraded
condition of French and German in
the mass of our schools and colleges ?
A few colleges have lately been de-
manding a small amount of French
or German for admission, and a few
schools have met this very moderate
demand; but, as a general rule,
American boys who go to college
devote from two to three solid years
to Greek and Latin, but study French
and German scarcely at all while at
school, and at college only for a part
of the time during the later half of
the course. The opportunities and
facilities for studying Greek and Latin
in our schools and colleges are none
too great; but surely the opportunities
and facilities for studyirig French and
German are far too small. The mod-
ern languages should be put on an
equality with the ancient.

The next subject which demands
an entirely different position from
that it now occupies in American
schools and colleges is history. If
any study is liberal and liberalizing,
it is the modern study of history-the
study of the passions, opinions, be-
liefs, arts, laws, and institutions of
different races or communities, and
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of the joys, sufferings, conflicts, and
achievements of mankind. Philology
and polite literature arrogate the titie
of the "humanities "; but what study
can so justly claim that honourable
title as the study which deals with the
actual experience on this earth of
social and progressive man? What
kind of knowledge can be so useful
to a legislator, administrator, journal-
ist, publicist, philanthropist, or phil-
osopher as a well.ordered knowledge
of history ? If the humanity or
liberality of a study depends upon its
power to enlarge the intellectual and
moral nterests of the student, quicken
his sympathies, impel him to the side
of truth and virtue, and make hin
loathe falsehood and vite, no study
can be more humane or liberal than
history. These being the just claims
of history in general, the history of
the community and nation to yhich
we belong has a still more pressing
claim upon our attention. That study
shows the young the springs of public
honour and dishonour; sets before
them the national feelings, weaknesses,
and sins; warns them against future
dangers by exhibiting the losses and
sufferings of the past ; enshrines in
their hearts the national heroes; and
strengthens in them the precious
love of country. One would natur-
ally suppose that the history of
the United States and England,
at least, would hold an important
place in the programmes of American
schools and cólleges, and that no sub-
ject would occupy a more di"nifmNd
position in the best colleges and uni-
versities than history in respect to the
number and rank of its teachers.
The facts do not accord, with this
natural supposition. The great major-
ity of American colleges (there are

nearly four hundred of them) make
no requirements in history for admis-
sion, and have no teacher of history
whatever. Lest it be imagined that
this can be true only of inferior col-
leges, I will mention that in so old
and well-established a college as Dart-
mouth there is no teacher of history,
whether professor, tutor, or temporarv
instructor ; while in so excellent an
institution as Princeton there is only
one professor of history against three
of Greek, and this single professor in-
cludes political science with historv in
his teaching. No institution which
calls itself a college expects to do
without a professor of Greek, or of
Latin, or of mathematicé ; but nearly
all of them do without a teacher of
history. The example of the colleges
governs the preparatory schools.
When young men who are interested
in historical study ask me if it would
be advisable for them to fit themselves
to teach history for a livelihood, I am
obliged to say it would be the height of
imprudence on their part, there being
only an infinitesimal demand for com-
petent teachers of history in our
whole country. This humiliated con-
dition of history is only made the
more conspicuous by the old practice,
which still obtains at some colleges
(Harvard College, for instance), of
demanding from all candidates for
admission a small amount of Greek
and Roman history-as much as a
clever boy could commit to memory
in three or four days. One hardly
knows which most to wonder at in
this requirement, the selection of topic
or the minuteness of the amount. Is
it not plain that the great subject of
history holds no proper place in
American education ?-The Centwvy.

(To be continued.)
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Methought I wandered one long day beneath
The noon-day clearness of the Italian sky,
And o'er the Palatinus roamed alone
Amid the crumbling glory of old Rone,
While Tiber's legendary stream oft kissed
The shores, mute witnesses of many a scene,
In whose historic fame the past still lives.
By pillar, ivy-clad, or tottering wall
I pondered long and deeply, till at last
The hazy calmness of that summer day,
And the low music of old Tiber's roll
Soon soothed my senses into fitful sleep.
Awhile they slept, when o'er my slumb'rous thought
The thickly clustering memories of the past
Claimed sovereignty, and, through the gaps of time,
I breathed an older air, and drank my soul
Of those old days, in inspirations strong.
An earlier Italy I knew and loved,
Ay, loved-though fallen from her glory's time,
That time when Roman freemen were as kings,
And the State's honour was to all her sons
Dearer than life itself, dearer than love-
Her protîdest names were hollow memories,
Not lofty aspirations, to whose height
The youthful patriot, with longing look,
A trembling, upward glance would fain direct.
O sunny Italy, though loved, how changed
From thy young loveliness-thy children, slaves.
Thy fostered sciences, thine arts, forgot-
And thy rich legacy of melody
And deathless harmonies alike unsung!
Alas! but slowly beat those pulses now,
As, sluggishly, the life-blood courses from
The once proud heart of Italy, whose fate
My soul with sadness fills, when, Io! before
My half averted gaze, a beacon light
Of brilliancy surpassing, a swift flash
Of phosphorescent splendour shines amid
Her medieval gloom! The morning breaks;
Italia's night of darkness ushers in
The rosy dawn of freedom for her sons,
Who from Rienzi's lips learn those grand names
Emblazoned on the scroll of deathless fame,
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Learn, too, their heritage, in promise rich,
The Roman name, loved with a jealouis love
By those who kept it noble, and who charged
Their sons to guard its 1honour jealously.
And once again the heaven-enkindlcd flanie,
The love of freedom burns in Roman hearts,
Whose quickened pulses tingle with new life
At each new triumiph won by peaceful arts,
Once more a happy people lives in peace
Amid the olive groves of Italy,
And deep enthronèd in the people's hearts,
Rienzi rules as Tribune; his the task
To weld the Roman people, and to blend
All lawless factions in the name of Rome.
Vet vain the hope-for Freedom's rising beam,
Flooding the eastern heavens, flashes swift
A meteoric gleam-and ail is dark.
And 'mid the thickening darkness, sinks alone
Rienzi, last of the Tribune£, and appalled
At the wreck of empire, passionate I cry :
"Thou that didst drink with rapture at the spring
Whence Petrarch p9 ured his seul in living verse,
Did'st thou then fondly dreani would live again
The pristine glory of Imperial Rome ?
Or did thy mind's clear vision view afar
The onward hastening of the Golden Age,
Once sung by him who tuned the Mantuan lyre ?
'Twas truly sung, for Phoenix-like, arose
Ev'n from the ashes of her buried hopes,
A younger, sunnier, happier Italy.
Nor did thy lofty spirit burn in vain,
Since, like to thine, upon a later day
A mind as keen, a heart as pure, sincere,
Wrought freedom for the children of old Rome
And while loved Italy is Freedoni's home,
Thy memory, with Garibaldi's name,
The uncrowned sovereign of Caprera's isle,
Shall live in virgin freshness, storied.names."

My dream was over; still around me played
The soft Italian air, in sportive mood,
Amid the branches straying fitfully;
Still stood the pillars in their grim decay,
Hoar relics of the past, while Tiber rolled
His many white-winged burdens to the sea,
As ever-busy commerce filled the marts
Of far-off nations; and thy forum stili
Reverb'ing with the echoes of the tones
Of vanished years, O Italy, breathes now
A grander freedom than Rienzi dreamed,
And from our Northern Isle, the north wind bears,
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Not tributary greetings--though to thee
She once owed fealty-but sundered far
From thce by kindly seas, her great hcart yct
Goes out to thee in synpathy and hope,
That in the marching of the centuries,
Bodi she and thou, in Freedon's cause allied,
Mlay nurture stili a happy people, rich
In peace, in God-given symgathy and hope
Of a diviner destiny to be.

THE HI;H SCHOOI, CURRICULUM.

BY A. P. KNIGHT, M.A., RECroR COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE, KINGSTON, ONT.

IF an intelligent business man were
asked to take charge of our educa-

nonal system, probably the first thing
he would do would be to divide the
work of secondary education amongst
four distinct classes of High Schools,
somewhat as follows -

I.-Cassical Schools, whose chief
object should be preparing for Matri-
culation in Arts, Laws, o Medicine.

II.-Nmnal &hools, one in each
county, whose work should consist
in giving to second and third-class
teachers their literary and professional
education. The training of first-class
teachers should be done in our Uni-
versities.

III.--Tecnical &hools, whose ob-
ject should be the training of boys
and young men for the various trades,
and for mercantile life.

IV.-Agricultural Schools, whose
special aim should be to furnish in-
struction in ail those sciences having
a direct and practical bearing on
tarmng.

Immediately after this re-distribu-
tion of the work of secondary educa-
tion, should follow the abolition of
Mechanics' Institutes. As Institdi-
tions for imparting technical education
they have been, and are, complete

Preface to the Third Edition of " Chemistry for
High Schools." By kind permission of Meurs. Copp,
Cark & Co.

failures, and the public grant now
frittered away in eking out their
struggling existence, might far better
be spent in establishing a new class
of High Schools to do the work which
these Institutes have never done, and
never will do. The professions are
ail very much overcrowded, and
therefore no special plea need here
be urged for maintaining Classical
and Normal Schools. But nearly
3,000 of our High School pupils leave
every year to engage in mercantile,
agricultural, and other pursuits, and
what special training, it may be asked,
has the Education Department
provided for these ? Scarcely any.
" Our Mechanics' Institutes," I quote
from the last report of the Minister
of Education, "are only circulating
libraries." Not quite $4,ooo, of the
Government grant of $2 5,ooo, are
spent in providing practical instruc-
tion for those engaged in mechanical
employment or manufactures ; and,
in 1882, only fifteen out of over oo
Institutes had technical classes at ail.
Skilled labour is one of the great wants
of our country, and yet it seems to
have been assumed by those who
shaped our educational policy that
no special training was needed by
those intending to becone artisans.
There is, of course, an Agricultural
College at Guelph, and a School of
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Pract -ail Science at Toronto, but no
one pretends to say that these institu-
tions afford anything like general
facilities for the ar<luisition of an
education in agriculture or technology.
To say that a classical training in
our High Schools. followed by a
college course in .Arts, is the hcst
preparation for business or for agricul-
ture is simply to talk nonsensc. E
perience has shown that in this coun-
try few university graduates go into
business and fewer still into farming.

" The elementary rules of the
farmer's art are the simplest, and the
rude practices of it the easiest ; yet
between the worst agriculture and the
best lie agricultural chemistry, the
application of machinery, the laws of
the economy of force, and the most
curious problems of physiology."

Until the forces of nature ip this
land are conquered to man's use, the
study of science in its various branches
is an indispensable necessity. His-
tory, poetry, music, logic, moral
philosophy, classical literature, are
excellent as ornament; but as they
must, in the present stage of our coun-
try's development, occupy the leisure
part of life, so they should occupy
the leisure part of education."

There is no good reason why
secondary schools specially designed
to teach science and technology
should not be successful. Until
county Model Schools were estab-
lished throughout Ontario and proved
successful, it was supposed that no
instruction in pedagogy could be had
outside of the Toronto and Ottawa
Normal Schools. And until schools
for the teaching of science, technology,
and commerce are in successful
operation in every city ; and, others
for the teaching ofagriculture in every
district, there will always be cranks and
croakers who will insist that no
education worthy of the name can be
had outside of the four walls of a
university. The German professors
have not yet settled the case of

Science .Cs. A higher court
niust pronounce the final decision.

Notwithstanding complaints that
too nany subjects were taught in our
schools, the whip of public opinion
has of later years compelled the ad-
dition of one modern subject after
the other, until at present there are
some twenty-tive optioial or obliga-
tory ones on the IHigh School pro-
gramme. Add to this the fact
that tinder existirig regulations each
school is expected to prepare for
Matriculation in Arts, Iaw or Med,-
cine, for at least threc grades of
teachers' certificates, for admission to
the Military College, for the Civil
Service examinations, and lastly for
Agriculture, and we have a state of
affairs that might well appal any head-
master, even an Arnold. Amidst
this terrible jumble of subjects and
aims-" confusion worse confound-
ed"-two or three teachers, in each
school, bravely struggle to carry out
the Departmental regulations, and
especially to prepare their pupils to
run the gauntlet of the examinations
-honestly if possible, but through
them at any cost.

If our High Schools are to continue
their present rate of development
-a development largely due to the
energy and ability of the senior High
School Inspector-the principle of
the divison of labour must soon be
applied in apportioning the work to
be done by them. A " fixed course "
of study for each of our 104 schools
is unnatural, unreasonable and im-
practicable. As every district should
have its Agricultural School, so everv
city should have, besides its Classical
School, a Technical and Commercial
one, in which young men who do not
desire to take a university course
could be trained in English Literature,
Elementary Mathematics, Chemistry,
Physics, Free Hand Mechanical and
Architectural Drawing, Physiology,
Shorthand, Telegraphy, Bookkeeping,
and the Elements of Political Economy.
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NWAxR1>, CIIRISTIAN SOLIERS!

ONWARD. Christian soldiers, marching as to
war.

With the Cross of Jesus going on before !
Christ, the Royal Master, leads against the

foe ;
Forward into battle, see His banners go!

Onward, Christian soldiers, marching as
to war,

With the Cross of Jesus going on before!

Like a mighty army movts the Church of
God,

Bl others, we are treading where the saints
have trod ;

We are not divided, all one body we,
one in hope and doctrine, one-in charity.

Onward, Christian soldiers, etc.

Crowns and thrones may perish, kingdoms
rise and wane,

[lut the Church of jesus constant will remain;
Gates of hell can never 'gainst that Church

prevail;
\We have Christ's own promise, which can

never fail.
Onward, Christian soldiers, etc.

Onward, then ye people, join our happy
throng ;

!end with ours your voices in the triumph
song;

Glory, praise and honour, men and angels
sing

Thro' the countless ages, unto Christ the
King.

Onward, Christian soldiers, etc.

.Ierr, Xpurro ira-iLsç.

.Of), Xptrrroî, ,raitç. lr<èAsLoç irak4i,

I'o, 'Irro "rapiu« .psLptytXpure p pry>, ix JîOpiç drrOtX ,

?<j (1rry7AL(E 1TpµAVXoÇ Sxw

State, Xpvrroû iractSç, trAgs at^

&Ô''Iq«ovs ati'T>s I/as lrpouy<L.

oTp<rrprLoa pLEya, retL4(, 48cA40L,

JrtkOÀool'0.pEv, 7j OtayLoL-

o) <rxLt(ógO' /jptîç, AX' è, Èx7rL8t

it«v iv, îïv S&xnÿ Kal Êtr is, XýPLr1.

tEVre, Xpurroý irai8eç, K.r.X.

iTtavot Te O pV Olr («74 rpOoRKatpot,

d •X ¿,cXiay,' '1qcroû ijµuµvjv acé

îÇ #ar«x<rOtyLI o0 7rVÀaL .
8

0o,

'O ró' liros ire rt rapÀ6 7 o-

6vre, X pLToý 1raLzes, K.r.À.

'Ev øtanyy' tovrEs, AIot, <rVopw VW

94, rts1, x080Ç, TritSpEs nIäyyCXO',
v/f/er' ei alwa< X purr7 8ao»&ÀCX.

Ô<re, Xp«rroZ 7raôs<ç, K.r.À.

"« Onwa,(rd, Chilstiani Solirres!. "
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UNIVERSITY WORK.

Nl\IiF3ATt!I~f*ICS.

. NR( .liAi4 P MA' \1i R i. \.L A . .

I.i'iîTr:

SOLUTIONS TO PROBLEMS I
MARCII NUMBER.

J. L. Cox, B.A., Coll. Inst. Collingwood.

z. Construct a triangle, having given the
vertical angle, the base and the ratio of the
sides.

i. Let PC be the given base. On BC
dlescribe a segment (BAC) of a circle. con-
taining an angle equal to the given vetical
angle. Divide PC in E in the ratio of the
sides, bisect the arc BDC in D, join DE
and produce it to A, join AR and AC, then
ARC ik the angle required. For CA : AR::
CE : EB since trî.gle CAR is bisected by
AD.

2. liaving given an angular point of a
triangle, the circumsbribed circle and the
centre of the inscribed circle, construct the
triangle.

2. Let A be the given angular point,
ABDC the circumscribed circle, and 0 the
centre of the inscribed circle. Join AO and
produce it.to D. From D at distance DO a
circle, cutting ABC in B and C, join A, B,
and C, then ARC is triangle required.

3. Given the straight line bisecting the
vertical angle, and the perpendiculars drawn
to that line from the extremities of the base,
to construct the triangle.

3. Take EB equal to one perpendicular
and BF to the other, in the same sicaight
line EF. Produce EF to D, making ED :
DF as ER : BF. From B draw BG per.
pendicular to DE, equat to the straight line
bisecting the vertical angle. Join OG and
produce it to meet EiC, which is perpen-
dicular to ED at C, from F draw FA per-
pendicular to ED. ABC is the triangle

required. since .41>F and C)E arc similai
triangles EDi: DF:: CE : .A F

.(.construct ion) E R : BF:: CF A.k and
angle AEC :angle AFR.

CRF and AFB are similar triangles..
angle C'Rl =angle A RF.

ang!c A RG=angle CRG, i.t., angle AAC
s bisected by

(. E. F.

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.

ANNUAL EXAMINATIONS. 1884.

Junior Matric-ulation.

M AT HE MATIC S.

Examiner--W. J. Loudon, B.A.
r. Find the sixth root of 2565726409.
2. (a) A square number cannot be of the

form 12n +5.

(b) The product of three consecutive num-

bers cannot be a perfect square.
14 13

3 3
3. Divide 3 - hY 3 - 1.

(a. 6 )(a +<c)

4. Simplify a' + .).(..+..

Sr' - 377x
5

-t2
and reduce to lowest ternis 7

5. Solve the equations:
976063c' - 1952450x t 976:>63 o.

I6x(x , t)(. - 2)(x + 3)=9.

xÔ -' -f " I--A'ax - \- y aX%/.~ ~ ~ -y y'% --Y .-I

6. Any two sides of a triangle ai together
greater than the third side.

7. Enunciate and prove Prop. 13, Bk. IL
8. To find the centre of a given circle.

Ac.E1 RA-HONOU RS.

Exaniner--Edgar Frisby, M.A.

i. Find the continued product of (x÷ xy

+y' )(x' -xy-+y')(x' - x*y* +y')(.s -l '.0'

+y").
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2. State and prove lorner's method of
Synthrc Dihvision.

Apply this method to find the value of
- 7x' 4- 6x - 3x - 9.Kt1 3x 4-4* - 7r
1Soo when r = 3.

i. Find the highest common divisor of
z' x - 201 - 7x +- 24 and 2xr 4- 3x" -

Jir' - 7x + 15.

4. Find the continued product of the fol-
Iowing quantities:

x4-v' - v'¯¯)

À- v 3 + )and x - (v3
and prove that

%4+3v- 20+ %4-3v -20 6.
5. Slve the equations

(t) .s -7-v'xe -42x+8 9

(2) r' 4 x.r* xy= 20

y' +y Irt-Y 105 3
6. State the laws governing the reduction

of inequalities, and prove that

(a a+b-c)(b+c-a)(c+a -b <(a +<

3
a, S and c being any positive numbers what-
ever.

7. Find the limiting valuesof .

'. Find the limit of the sum of a geo-
metrcal series whose first term is given, the
cammon ratio being less than unity.

The first term of a geometrical series is î,
and the common ratio 3, find the limit of
tht sum of the series.

Q. Find the nuimber of permutations of n
et1ters, of which p are a's, q are b's, r are c's,
etc.

low many different permutations can be
aade of the letters in the word mammalia
:aen ail together?

io. Write down the expansion of (t +-x)"

ind ieduce that of - -- , and prove that
V' I - x'

(221 + 1 2 + (V \ 1
5 z(2n-t )

nn(2n - t) n being an integer.

Unitvrsity Vork.

t t. Find the greatest term in the expan-

sion of (t +.r)" whenever possible.

What is the number and magnitude of the

greatest term in the expansion of (1 - X)
when r

ar-ctn-r-totouas.

fxami-r-T. W. Wright, B.A.

t. The greater side of ever triangle is
opposite to the greater angle.

In a scalene triangle, compare the sums of
the altitudes and of the meridian lines.

2. Write out the geometrical meaning of
the following identical equations, drawing
the necessary tigures:

a(a+b)+b(a+h) (a+b)•.

{a+b) +(a -b)=2a'+ 26'.

3. Show that two circles may have four,
three, two. one, or no common tangents,
and explain how to draw the tangents in the
possible cases.

4. Inscribe a square in a quadrant of a
circle, and also in a semicircle, and compare
their areas.

.. Write a short essay on Euclid's doc-
trine of proportion.

6. Divide a triangle into two equal parts:
(t) By a line parallel to a given line.
(2) By a line perpendicular to the base of

the triangle.

7. Find the arithmetic, geometric and har.
monic means between two given straight
lines.

From your figures infer the relative mag-
nitules of the three means.

S. Conatruct a triangle, being given:
(t) The middle points of the three sides.
(2) The three altitudes.
9. Inscribe a square in a given pentagor.
to. Similar polygons may be divided into

the same number of similar triangles, which
are to each other us the polygons themselves,
and the polygons are to one another as the
squares of their homologous sides.

If a square inch on a drawing represents
a surface ai 484 square yards, what is the
scale of the drawing ?

ii. Of the three squares which can be in-
scribed in a given triangle give the greatest.
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12. ' Take any circle with diameter A B ;
divide AR icto 5 equal parts ; now, with .4
as centre and a radius AR, describe arca at
D and C; (rom D draw lines through the
divisions in AU to the circumference of the
circle, and do the same from C. The so
points so joined will be the vertice of a

regular polygon of io sides." (Sciens
American supplement, May 17. 1884.)

ls this true? Give reasons for your an-
swer.

TR1GONOMETRY-HONOIrl Ri.

Eramincr -T. W. Wright. B.A.

s. Find the value of
(i) (a +h)cosSo"-+(a -b)singo'+2b tan 4 5'
(2) log cos 6o', Iog tan 45'. 1o cosec 30.

2. Find the expressions for the trigonome-
tric functions of 90°+ a in 'erms of the func.
tions of a.

3. Show from a figure that sin 20<2 sin a.
4. Prove the formulas
(i) (cos a - cos ,)a + (sin a - sin.i)'

a -
=4 sin, 2 *

(2) cos 6o' - CoS 36' - cos 72.
cos a - cos 3

(3) cs+cs.+ tan i (a +.?) tan §COS a+Coq .3

(a -) -o.

(4) sin (A - B) sin C + sin (B - C) sin A +
sin (C- A) sin !=o.

5. Solve the equations (a'360').
(i) sin a=J.

(2) 3 tan*a+sec*a = 5.
6. .4 B C is a triangular field, B is too

feet S. of A, and 200 feet S. S. W. of B,
find the length of fence that will enclose the
field.

7. In a scalene triangle the angle A is 6o',
show that b+c= v'a'+36c.

8, When the altitude of the sun is 22~ 30',
find the length of the longest shadow that
can be cast by a straight rod 12 feet in
length.

9. Find the formula for the area of a
parallelogram in terms of
(i) Two adjacent sides and their included

angle.
(2) The diagonals and their included angle.

ro. F.ach diagonal of a regular pentagonR
it to in., find the area of the pentagon.

i:. Solve the triangles

a = 177'o 1, b 216·45 A- 3 5 36' 20.

a-- 74S, h'- 375 C=61 3' 35' 30~.

1.>. At .15

17701 2480c

21645 33536
30024 47755
5s674 71327

91230

37300
37500
67127

20000

05039

57171
57403
82690

3j103

35'36'20"
45 23'28

63-35'P'
5s,: 2':5"
2r'so'52"

30' 1'23"
99' 012"
9' 7'48"

L.0.

L sin 9-76s07
1. in 9.852t3
1. %in 9'95214
1. tan o 207(0<
. tan 9-722s
, sin 9-60027

L sin 9-9942
L sin 9·23034

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT.
ONTARIO.

JUI.Y EXAMINATIONS, 1884.

Fist Clas Trachers-Gradf C.

ALGE BRA.

Fxamtner-J. A. McLellan, LL.D.

NorE.-Ten questions will constitute a
full paper.

F. Divide x'- 5qx+4r by (x - me.
Find the relation between q and r, in

order that the remainder may vinish.
i. Quotient is xs + 2mxl + 3 mmx - 4m'

5mex +5qx - 4r - 4m'

(X - m) '
in order that remaineder may vanish

5(m' - q)x +4(r - m) =o, for all values of x.
.· . = 0 a n d þ - q .

r- ml'=o
2. When is any expression symmetric.!

with respect to two or more of the letters:
involves ?
(i) Find the square root of 3 (a i.

+a +b)*+(+a + b+c)' - (as +b' +<- '

(a - b), - (b - c)
(2) Simplify a'+ab-bc-c'

(b-c)*. (c -a), (c-a)* -(a -)'
+ b'+bc -ca-a' c'+ ca-a-b'
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University Work.

2. (y) lxt X -a 4-b e r + d i r, then given
expressuon

3, r-r 4- etc., + 4 de

- Ou'. substituting x for a +-b #-, d+
and 3(a -4 b + <+ d+f) iz square root sougt.t.

(2) o.
3. Show that (r - a' - x*a" -e<(' - ax
1 7'), il exactly divisible by r' - 2ar'

zi34'à -go.

Find the factors of (s' - b'), + (b' - c')I

+(< ' - a')•.

3. Divisor = (x - a)(x* - aix + a%). the ex-
preission (x - a)>'' - xa' + (r' - ax + aI)"
vanishes when x=a, and il therefore divi.
sible a stated.

Writing x - a' - b, and y = hb - c, and
. x-+y =a' -.- the given expression he-
comes x& +y' - ( r 4y)&.

'+y - (X' + Sirey + tox.'>P + Ioxeye
+ 5rxy' +y').

- { 5xy(z' +y")+ .ox y (x+.)

- 5ry(x e-y) { rI - xv +-y + 2.ry) J
- 5.ry(x y)(x' +xy-4 y'

re-substituting for x. y and x +y,
given expression = - 5(a' 4*)(b' c')

(a1* - cl). (ail - F), + (al2-6)(p" ..- 2) + (b' - ) -

= 5(a.2 .. ,)(b
2 

- <)(2 - a
2

) { a4 - + C - a2
b

2

b2c - clai

4. Show how ta extract the square root of

a quantity of the form a+ bv - i.

(s) Find the square root of - 3 / - 16.
(z) Show that one of the fourth roots of

-64 is 2(1 + / - 1).
4. Bookwork.
(1) Given expression = -(3+4V - 1),

extracting squarerootof 3+4V - 1 in ordi-

nary way we find it to be (2+ / - i), and

.,iaare root required is -1+21' - 1.

(2) Required 2 2(- 1)' = , say in

.'-+1=0, put x+ =: and z*--2=0, thus

-I 2, therefore (X' +xV 2 + 1) (x' - x

-+ )=O, oneof the roots of X' -xI, 2

t + an -s~- =o, is - -and R=(r+y 7
V 2

5. .nive the equarions aix + by =<. a'
4 by n.

a b c
Interpret the resuit when ,-

5. tookwork. Sec Todlunter's Aigebra
(larger) where, in chapter on simultaneonu
equations. the whole subject :t discunsed.

6. Solve the equations-
ax+b x+d as b r -- d

(s) + - + --
a+ bx c -dx a îx -s'

x r s

y
+---= b4<.

4-a a-b

r x

ar h ax-s ex -d <x +di6 -- - - - - c -
a +s a -4x <-d x +dx

2a.b(t - x) acd(x.'- t )

i-x 2
=o, and x ±I.

ah cd
or a b'zx n - d'x

ab
2 

- aàd' x Pcdx' - a
2.1

a2(a+ )=bdx (ad + -)

and XIa(a+61

I a(a +b)
x=±

(2) By

roots are

or x= ± r.

inspection we sec at once that the

x-b - 2.

y=2 -ai.

z= a2 -4 2
.

These may aIso be obtained by cross multi-
plication.

7. Find the relation between the roots and
co-cificients of the equation x'+,x+gr=o.

If the difference of the roots of Lhe equa.
tion x' -(m -a)x+ b* is equal to the differ-
ence of the roots of the equation x' + (m - b)x

ta%, show that 2m=5(a+b).
7. If a and e be the roots of the equation

x' +px+q=o,thena- e -± Vp' -4qmak-
ing the necessary substitutions the resu't
given, viz.: 2M +5(a+b) follows at once.
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a-b b-c c-a
8. Prove that I + -+i +ab 7+±bc + +Ca

a-b b-c c-a
~ +ab * i+bc ' 1.+ca'

8. Transposing and simplifying
a - b (b - c)(c - a)
i +ab (i +bc)(i+ca)

b-c c-a
i+bc s+ca '

a-b (i+c1 )(1+ab)
i+ab (i+bc)(-+ca)

(I +c2)(b--a)

+ (i+bc)(-ý+ca) =0

if I - i=o. Q.E.D.
9. Solve the equations
(i) xs+y"=a.

xy(x+y)=b.
(2) (xa+x2y+xy2+y")(x+y)=a.

{x3 -x*y+xy* -y")(x -y)=b.

(3) ex+12 + x-V 2 =V 2.

9. Let y=vx, then substituting for y and
I-v+v

2  
a

dividing we have V ¯Ï=c say

whence v= I etc. - c, y=x etc. - cx, whence
x and y are readily obtained.

(2) We have (x
2

+y
2
)(x+y)

2
=a.

(x2 +y 2)(x -y) 2 =b.
x+y
X -- = ± = ±csay, whence xandy.

Io. Show that if the arithmetical and geo-
metrical means of two quantities be given,
the quantities themselves may be found, and
give expressions for them.

(i) Sum the series
2 I .2 I

I---- ,3+--etc., adinf

(2) Show that the sum of n terms of the
series 1 + 3 + 7 + 15 + .... + (2 - 1) is
2n+1 - (n+ 1).

(3) Write down four ternis of the series

whose nth terni is 4.
2 

.*
4n 2+1

Io. Let a and b be the two quantities,.a
and b their arithmetic and geometric means
respectively, then

X+y=2a.

V xy=b.

x -y=±2 Va 2
-- b-, whence x and y.

I I
(1) S3=î+-7+--+....

2
I -

2 +I

(2) S=2+22+....+2n-n
21+1-2
- -n=2?n+1-(n +)2.

2-1

3 15 35 63

5' 17' 37' 65

iI. The number of combinations of n+1
things 4 together is 9 times the number of
combinations of n things 2 together ; find '

II. n1=II.

12. Show that there are only n + i ternis
in the expansion of (I +x)n when n is a posi-

tive integer.
(i) Write down the 5th term of (i-x)-
(2) Write down the middle terni Of

(1 +x)
2
".

12. Bookwork.

(1) 5
1

h terni of (i - x)-#

2 (2 +1(2 +2

3 3 3 3+3

L4.
(2) Middle terni of

( i +.r)2n=- -- X,

CLASSICS.
G. H. RoBINSON, M.A., TORONTO, EDITOR.

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.

ANNUAL EXAMINATIONS: 1884.

Junior Marticulation.-Arts and Medicinc-

LATIN.

Examiner : William Dale, M. A.

I.

Translate:

His mihi rebus, ..... re expert'
probare possitis.

-CICERO, Calo Major•
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1. Pairse r rforgueri, crnsrt, setrim., <.-

rrs.

a. Explair the une ni the corajunctives trt-

.i,.- and d ,rrrm.

3. Lr-Ss. Mark the qluantity oi the penuit.
4. Mstuti'As.asofhs. I'-Plaîn. Who are

mrant ?
't.

Translate
Tum tatus Anchi.a . lat-

ralus on aurae.
-V .ma ., Æ<nrd.

i. Partir ratas;, An4rhti, anbri tndunt.
2. facnum iu frrrr tairntum. E plaim

the syntax
. Wrte hnef explanatory notes on mag-

nIum t.iletum. Mar.isndr. Mr/ibora.
4. Compare arrr and simsls, and declhne

ciamydrm in the sing.

1M1.

Translate :

Tempore cr-vit amor. . . . . . sup-

pnmuisse fuit.
-Os z o, Fasti, 1tk. 1.

t. /'uri xplain the syntax. anl de-
chne the sîngular.

2. Give the principal ruiez for the structure
of the Ovidian distich. and scan the first two

unes of the extract.

I.ATIN GRA4MMAR.

Examiner: George I. Robinson, M.A.

i. Decline in combination ille .ir senex,

u um majus opus and plausus multiplex.

2. Define and illustrate the terms epicene,
root, increment, supine, and subjective geni.
tVr.

3. What is the meaning of gender in Latin
Guammar? (ivc ruies with exceptions for
genler of the second decle sion.

4. Nrite down the genitive sing., the
gender, and penult quantity of foedus, as, lex,
cardo, grzx, teilus, unguis, faber, 7upier,
ebur.

5. l)istinguish dilirs, dücs , miVis, malis

cer, ùt er ; cinis, c<is ; mserf.s, misdr(s.
6 latin ' r -ne letter ; two camps; the

Il;,;,egion ; 1,i00.000 soldiers.

y Work. 293

7. Compare p fisi, /,. ntus, /a. 's,

S. Plnncipal paris if/ sD , /og# , drado, manre.

//ragr,., ge. 7rwepr,
9. Conmpound frre with a- 1b-. rum . ad-.

guarre with ad- . audie with ,4. rajn# wilh
um. a£. with fer.. îr. mu . /rg, with sant .

Io. Give the case-construction of riInuP,

a r. usda. sre, rerrr. ura., el.

t. Translate and gave the syntax of the

atalcîred wordsn an : (a) i,/t.e, esA ; (h)
loi t'aesaris par:- refe.. - Ir) Gens humana

anîdax gbmnia perprit rut ;d) Pro tr eo : (r)

'ater patrae alies ; ( f) Cui h.',. fiit ?
(<) Sne le rxnrem 0i pater. (h) Pro r
aé potaus. (s) I'ontem faa-sraduws conduxit.

12. l-,xspresa in orats obligua.
Demnde dux, Arcem hostium exclamavit

statim expugnare mihi in anaimo est. ' ais
mecum crit comttes? Expectatigne donec
hontes ultro arma tradant ? Ultrum dux an
servus vester sum ? Expergiscimini, festin.
ate, arma parate, ne occasionem belli con-
ficiendi -inittamu% !

cRF.RK-PA5s.

Examiner: Adam Carruthers, ILA.

t.
ranslate:

lipòn -rara gera<rr>reç .

ij£«Cç wrup4eouev.
-XENOPHON, Asabasss, I.

i. Sketch after Xenophon the respective
characters Clearchus, Proxenus and Menon.

2. Parse sera<rVTe, (
Av>rol~, <qpt-a<r

6
at, >I, and cvyvrrwv.

3. (a) oL'<rba. Ji-ayyeAs Write out
these tenses fully. (6) Decline raýra and
30pagtv.

4. &pXÎpç, rot'rov. Explain the syntax of
these words.

5. Give the principal parts of lirexpi'-

ro, óptea, and

Translate
OiâHeol . . . . MvOaaos

-HOM EeR, 1/éad, IV.
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1. Parse Èyopoowro, A8ox<><, Sétålxar',

trapípßAstpo-oerand #Ioµv
conmenting on any dialectical, etymological,
or other peculiarities.

2. Scan the first two verses.

3. 'AÀaXoymvitIsç. Why so called ?

4. What similes docs Homer use in Book
IV.?

5. Derive ka7rlå<>, NiKrap, 7roÀegov,

J7ei, and 'EA&vv.

1' TIN PROSE.

Examiner: William Dale, M. A.

NOTE.-Pass Candidates will take the
first passage only. Honor Candidates will
take both passages.

I.
Translate:

Homer tells us how Zeus and Popeidon
and Pluto divided the empire which they in-
herited from their father. Now, in the days
of Cronos there was this law respecting the
destiny of men, which has always existed and
still continues in heaven, that he who bas
lived all his life in justice and holiness shall
go, when he dies, to the islands of the blest,
and dwell there in perfect happiness out of
the reach of evil, but that he who has lived
unjustly and impiously shall go to the house
of vengeance and punishment which is called
Tartarus. And in the time of Cronos, and
even later in the time of Zeus, the judgment
was given on the day on which the men were
to die; the judges were alive and the men
were alive; and the consequence was that
the judgments were not well given.

il.

Then Pluto and the authorities from the
islands of the blest came to Zeus and said
that the souls found their way to the wrong
places. Zeus said : "I shall put a stop to
this ; the judgments are not well given, and
the reason is that the judged have their
clothes on, for they are alive; and there are
many having evil souls who are apparelled
in fair bodies, or wrapt round in wealth and
rank, and when the day of judgment arrives

many witnesses come forward and witnes
on their behalf, that they have lived righte.
ously. rhe judges are awed Iw them, and
t'iey themselves too have their clothes on
wnen judging, their eyes and their ears and
their whole bodies-are interposed as a veil
before their own souls. This all stands in
the way."

1.ATi'N-I IONORS.

Examiner: George H. Robinson, M.A.

I.
Translate:
In civitate

uros.
. . . . . bellum gest.

-Livy IX.
!. Parse : ardente, fat, ictum, hisce, ea.
2. Explain : feciales, apparitor, tribunal,

jus genitum, jusdtus bellum.

3. Noxam nocuerunt. Give other ex-
amples of the same construction.

4. Spoponderunt. Analyse this word, giv-
ing every addition to the root.

II.
Translate:

Virtus recludens ..... poena
claudo.

-HORACE, Odes Il.
i. Parse : recludens, mori, spernit, vetabo,

solvat.
2. Explain the syntax of: mori, v. rit,

pede, sit.

3. Derive : codus, udam, fragilem, phase.
Ion, Diespiter.

4. Give scale of the stanza.
Translate :
Coelo supinas . . . . tempus anno.

-Ab.
i. Derive : supinas, Phidyle, horna, nec,

aut.
2. Distinguish : manus, palma ; fruges,

fractus; dulcis, suavis; aut, vel; tempus,
tempestas.

3. Write brief notes on proper names.
4. What metrical peculiarity in the ex.

tract ?
Translate:
Vos quoque, .... alumna Ceres.

-OvID, Fasti I.
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i. What peculiarity in the inflection of
trugibus, date, latel, ella, domui ?

2. Write brief explanatory notes on : pagi,
usta, vi1is carli, pas suri bis ùnem, domi tuac.

3. Irnore. What was the law of interest
at Roine ? What was the unit of interest ?

4. Point out any peculiarities of syntax in
the passage.

5. Form diminutives from: oculus, ager,
/Cuus.

IV.

i. Give the chief rules for the final syllable
of the pentameter.

2. Briefly explain the Roman method of
dividing time.

3. Point out from the Third Book of the
Odes Horace's opinion of what a Roman
patriot should be.

4. Name the chief Roman historians, with
the periods of history covered by them.

Translate :
Quum aliud, praeter quam . . . .

putent quid agatur.
-Livy III.

GREEK-HONORS.

Examiner: Adam Carruthers, B.A.

I.
Translate:
'I tLo6Ev µE ckpûw . . . pov

TE.
-HoMER, Odyssey, IX.

r. Parse E0rpaOov, plo, toi, &ORyS, 7)Vgr-

ya,7rtvEro, 7ieywv.vy, 1rapCOry, and ,Xîsav.

2. Scan any spondaic lines in the extract.

3. ïKal 30t Xp) x.r.X. Supply the ellipsis
so as to show the construction clearly.

4. (a) "IxOov geTE) K.r.X. What Eng-
lish poets make similar comparisons ?

(b) ypos g' éÀAtos evlWfero 8ovX-

uTyvE. Illustrate from the third book of
the Odes of Horace.

5. Write brief explanatory notes on Homeric

Questions, Digamma and Diascuasto.
Translate:
"Av8pa µot . . . €ìTrrá IaL i>µv.

-1b. I.

Tran'
E Wr'.

riate
yàp i/L(>V . -rrV orpay-

-IDEMOSTIHENES, Olynt/iacs 1.
i. (a) Parse àµ£vv£îrat, irpoexaoE8

ftrat,

89), XÀEOOE, and urrtXa/e.

(6) Compare 1i8 OS, 7roXX, and dlyeûv.
2. (a) Mark the quantity of penult in

(b) Distinguish oixot, oisor, and OtKOL.

3. µLà «%& oà> EyWye. Why not ?' Nar-
rate the events leading to the delivery of this
oration.

4. Give the etymology of o 'Icot, dpo-

vit rat ånw 8
óv', ßoEtav, and Kaypos.

5. Translate into Greek :-" I think I
have said what I consider to be for the best.
May you adopt that course which is likely
to benefit both the state and yourselves."

Translate:

Tt* ot'v itro-' E tov . . . rTu0a&

LVov.
ib., Phili#pics IlI.

GREEK GRAMMAI-HONORS.

1. Correct, where necessary, the spelling
of the following words, giving your reasons

for so doing .- Irpcts, rpeTrov (rpé<),

L 8ev, oekpa, TyfaoL?-E, "IrrIpEpos, ßeov.

evaaL, RTE, uwO646t, a«îna-roî, and rL».

attv.

2. Decline Irvp, oç, ,rEtLO, yvv, and
KEpUs.

3. Compare irL'v, ÀL\os, irv SOÀyewós,
xaÀos, and i7rtXapts.

4. Express in Greek numerical symbols

15, 526, 2344, and [862.
5. Give the principal parts of the verbs

which have the following stems:-7reT, aX,

7r, ceX, L8, iraO, and tre£L, explaining any
peculiarities or anomalies in the formation of
their several tenses.

6. Give sentences in Greek to illustrate

the various uses of avP. In what case is 5r
used more than once in the same clause?
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Distinguish "1v from "v, Èav from E5& and

V from îv.

7. Translate and explain peculiarities of
syntax in the following:-

(a) c»6', :">¢,s rXcç EotTV rv r'g-/v

,rarpòs Ovatvroç Etvat.

(b) rò Aeyóµcvov, xirorty r)Ç Ioprjq

(c) où xj 7rav'rcûpat 4tXoco¢o>v.

(d) o0TE pLya orE OµtUpòv 0 VvoL8a

¿µarrT> vo4xòs év.
8. Translate into Greek:
(a) They surrendered on the condition that

they should leave the Peloponnese under
truce and never again set foot ('rta'vw)
on it.

(b) The river is of so great a depth that

even the spears could not reach (svmr pEx)
the bottom.

(c) Whenever they said "no" thq led
them off and exe.:uted them.

(d) They did not believe (drtrio) that
those who had given up (part.) their arms
were (inf.) like those who had fallen (part.).

MODERN LANGUAGES.
JOHN SEATH, B.A., ST. CATHARINEs, EDITOR.

NoT-.-The Editor of this Department will feel
obliged if teachers and others send him a statement
of such difficulties in English History. or Moderns,
as they may wish to see discussed. He wili also be
glad to receive Examination Papers in the work of
the current year.

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.
ANNUAL EXAMINATION: 1884.

Junior Matriculation.

ENGLISH.

ARTS-FOR PASS. MEDICINE-FOR PASS
AND IIONOURS.

Examiners: Edward B. Brown, B.A.,
David R. Keys, B.A.

** Parts I. and II. are for all Candidates.
Part III. is for Candidates for Ionours in
Medicine only. Parts IV. and V. are for
Candidates in Arts only.

I. COMPOSITION.

Write on one of the following subjects:
(a) Poetry-What is it? (b) The Waverley
Novels. (c) The Schoolmaster Abroad.

II. GRAMMAR.

i. Define and distinguish, quantity, acceni,
emphasis. Give examples of common errors
in respect of these.

2. " As I walked through the wilderness
of this world, I lighted on a certain place
where was a den, and laid me down in that
place to sleep : and, as I slept, I dreamed a
dream. I dreamed, and, behold, I saw a
man clothed in rags, standing in a certain
place, with his face from his own house, a
book in his hand, and a great burden upon
his back.

"I looked, and I saw him open the book
and read therein ; and, as he read, he wept,
and trembled : and, not being able longer
to contain, he brake out with a lamentable
cry, saying, What shall I do ?"

(a) Explain and give grammatical equival.
ents for: lighted on-place ; dreamed a
dream ; with his face from his own house:
a book in his hand: not being able to contain.

(b) Point out any poetical forms in the
extract.

(c) Indicate the words in the extract not
of Anglo-Saxon origin.

(d) Analyze the sentence, "As I walked..
dream.

(e) lamentable. On which syllable is the
accent?

3. Give six examples of each of the follow-
ing classes of words :

(a) Nouns which have no plural termina.
tions.

(b) Nouns which have the plural termina-
tion only.

(c) Nouns which have the plural form, but
may be used in construction in the singular
number.

4. Explain the importance of interjections
as a part of language. Classify the English
interjections, giving examples.

III. -- GRAMMAR-HONOURS IN MEDICINE.

i. What relation does language bear to
history ?

Mention the advantages of the study of the
En'glish language.

2. Estimate the influence of the written
language on pronunciation.
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3. Point out the figures of speech in the
following passages :

"Full many a gem of purest ray serene
The dark unfathorm'd caves of ocean bear,

Full many a flower is born to blush unseen
And waste its sweetness on the desert air."

"An upright minister asks what recom-
mends a man ; a corrupt minister, who."

"While stands the Coliseum, Rome shall
stand ;

When falls the Coliseum, Rome shall fall;
And when Rome falls-the world !"

IV.-GRAY'S ELEGY.

i. Characterize briefly the poetry of Gray.
low was his life chiefly spent ?
2 What is the reason of the popularity of

the Elegy ?
3. What is the problem suggested by the

Elegy, and how is it solved ?
4. " Beneath those rugged elms, that yew-

tree's shade,
Where heaves the turf in many a mould.

'ring heap
Each in his narrow cell for ever laid,

The rude forefathers of the hamlet
sleep."

Why rude forefathers ? What is the allu.
sion :

"Nor you, ye Proud, impute to those the
fault,

If mem'ry o'er their tombno trophies raise,
Where thro' the long drawn aisle and fretted

vault
The pealing anthem swells the note of

praise.

Give the etymology and meaning of tro-

phies, aise, /retted, vauit, anthem.
What is the meaning of long-drawn, swells ?
5. Quote the Epitaph at the end of the

Elegy. Is there any reason for supposing
that the poet was thinking of himself in these
lines ?

THE TRAVELLER.

i. Write a brief description of Oliver
Goldsmith as you picture him to yourself.

Name his principal writings.
2. What theory is developed in The

Trave//er? Does Goldsmith establish it ?

3. Explain the following passages in The
Traveller :

" The pregnant quarry teemed with human
formn."

" The paste-board triumph and the caval-
cade."

"Where lawns extend that scorn Arcadian
pride,

And brighter streams than famed Hydaspis
PU e."i

"Yes, brother, curse with me that baleful
hour,

When first ambition struck at regal power."

4. " For just experience tells, in every soil,
That those who think must govern those

that toil."

Enlarge and comment upon this.
5. " And Niagara stuns with thund'ring

sound."
Scan this line.

ARTS-ENGLISH-IIONOURS.

i. Tell briefly what is known of the life of
Shakespeare.

2. Name the other plays of Shakespeare
belonging to the same class a Corioianus.

What is the common source of these plays ?

3. What is the date usually assigned to the
play of Corialanus, and on what grounds?

4. Name an anachronism occurring in the
play.

5. By what method are the characters of
dramatispersona exhibited ?

Write an intelligent estimate of the char-
acters of Coriolanus, Volumnia, and lene-
nius.

6. Why did Shakespeare in this play
exhi ,it the populace in an unfavourable
light t

Is his view true to history ?
7. Quote Coriolanus' poetical discription

of Valeria in the fifth act.
8. Write full explanatory notes on the

following passages :

LART. O, noble fellow!
Who, sensible, outdares his senseless

sword,
And, when it bows, stands up.

Corioaanus, Act I., Scene 4.

AUF. Wert thou the Hector,
That was the whip of your bragg'd

progeny
Thou should'st not 'scape me here.-
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Oticia>us, and not valiant-you have
sham'd nie

In your condemn'd seconds.
/A., Act. I., Scene S.

BRU. In this point charge him home, that
he affects

Tyrannical power ; If lie evade us
there,

Enforce him with his envy to the
people ;

And that the spoil, got on the Anti.
ates,

Was ne'er distributed.
Ib., Act III.

ARTs -IlISTORY AND GEOGRAPI!Y-

HONOt'RS.

r. What was the extent of the royal
authority at the accession of Henry VII ?

Trace the changes affecting the powers of
the King from Henry VII. to William III.

2. Explain and contrast the foreign policies
of Elizabeth and James I.

3. Tell briefly the story of the strugýle of
Charles I. with Parliament.

4. Sketch the careers of Cardinal Wolsey,
Archbishop Cranmer, Archbishop Laud.

5. Detail the events which led to tbe
Revolution of 1688.

6. Mention the chief manufacturing towns
of England. Describe the situation of each
and the nature of its manufactures.

7. Give a complete list of the Scottish
Lakes, and a general discription of each.

8. Describe the physical features of Hin-
dostan.

9. Name, and describe the situation and
physical features of, the possessions and
dependencies of Great Britian in Africa.

FRENCH.

ARTS AND NIEDICINE-PASS.

Examiner: J. H. Long, M.A., LL.B.

Candidates in Medicine will omit Nos. 3,
4, and 9.

1. Write a paper upon the French article:
its uses, forms, and peculiarities.

2. Write out in full the Fench for 16, ro,
23, 45, 74, 102, 500, 1254, half.past six, a
quarter to eight.

3. Explain the use of /r, moi, me : of il,
lui, /r ; and of lrs, lrur, rux, ell/s.

4. Translate into French :
" It is so at the end of al] literary ages.

Pliny the Vounger, and Seneca, so affected
and so inflated, are charming in small bits ;
each of their phrases, taken hy itself, is a
masterpiece. Each verse in Pope is a master.
piece when taken alone. At this time, and
after a hundred years of culture, there is no
movement. no object, no action, that poets
cannot describe. Every aspect of mot ion was
observed : a surprise, a landscape rellected in
the water, a breeze amid the foliage, and so
forth."

5. Translate into Engligh:
"Dimanche, 27 Mai.-Les capitales ont

cela de particulier que les jours de repos
semblent le signal d'un sauve.qui-peut uni-
versel. Comme des oiseaux auxquels la
liberté vient d'être rendue, les populations
sortent de leurs cages de pierre et s'envolent
joyeusement vers la campagne. C'est à qui
trouvera une motte verdoyante pour s'asseoir,
l'ombre d'un buisson pour s'abriter; on cueille
les marguerites de Mai, on courit dans les
champs ; la ville est oubliée jusqu' au soir,
où l'on revient le chapeau fleuri d'une branche
d'ambépine et le cour egayé d'un doux sou.
venir ; on reprendra le lendemain le joug du
travail."

6. Give the pres. inf., the two participles,
the first person of the pret. def. indic. and of
the pres. indic., of all irregular verbs in above
extract.

7. "Dimanche." Name in French the
months and the days of the week."

8. Translate into English:
"Et pourquoi cet insatiable besoin d'-

enrichissement ? Boit-on davantage parce
qu' on boit dans un plus grand verre ? D'où
vient cette, horreur de tous les hommes pour
la médiocrité, cette féconde mère du repos et
de la liberté ? Ah ! C'est là surtout le mal
que devraient prévenir l'éducation publique
et l'éducation privée. Lui guéri, comme de
trahisons evitées, que de lâchetés de moins,
quelle chaîne de désordres et de crimes à
jamais rompue ! On donne des prix à la
charité, au sacrifice ; donnez-en surtout à la
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modération, car c'est la grande vertu des

sociétés ! Quand elle ne crée pas les autres,
elle en tient liéu."

9. Parçe c' (c'est /d surtout), bien, cu/ri,

donne-epsn.
io. Give the meaning, genter an i plural

of each of the following : oix, fleur, aiscau,
ciel, miette, grifTe, /eu, peau, cor6 -au, loup,
bercau, croix, bois.

M EDICINE-HONOURS.

i. Write full notes on French accents.
2. Give the rules for the position of adjec-

tives in French.

3. When do personal pronouns come be.
fore, and when after the verb, in French ?
Explain fully.

4. Translate into French:
(a) Your starting point is good : man, in

fact, does not know anything of substance ;
he knows neither minds nor bodies. He can
attain to facts, whether within or without,
only by constant repetition.

(b) You are truly French, he answered;
you leap over facts, and all at once find your.
self settled in a theory. I assure you that
there are thinkers amongst us, and not far
from hence, at Christ Church, for instance
One of them, the professor of Greek, has
spoken so deeply on inspiration, the creation
and final causes, that he is out of favour.

5. Translate:

" Ne le crois pas, mon fils ; la vraie gloire
est le pain du coeur ; c'est elle qui nourrit le
dévouement, la patience, le courage ! Le
maître de tout l'a donnée comme un lien de
plus entre les hommes. Vouloir être remar-
qué par ses frères, n'est-ce pas encore leur
prouver notre estime et notre sympathie?

6. Write five lines in English on (a), The
plan and aim of the work, " Un philosophe
sous les toits," (b), The old soldier (Chaufour),
(c), Michel, le menuisier.

7. Translate :
La présente est pour vous dire que j'ai

toujours été bien portant depuis la dernière
fois, sauf que la semaine passée j'ai manqué
de me noyer avec le canot, ce qui aurait été
une grande perte, vu qu'il n'y a pas de meil-

leure embarcation. * * Je ne vous cache
pas, chère mère, que ca m' a flatté le coeur.
Mais C'est pas tout.

S. Point out and correct all bad grammar
and inelegant French.

9. Distinguish between dritous and dçsus,

eût and rut fois and ltmp, plus and davant-
agr, en and dans, pour and car, (for), mille

and mil, cieux and ciels.

GE RM AN.

ARTS-FOR PASS; MF.DICINE-l'ABS AND

HONOURS.

Examiner: Rev. R. VonPirch.

'Candidates in arts will take Part I.,'
I., III., IV.; those in medicine, Parts I.,
IV., V.

I.-GRAMM AR.

i. Give the principal parts of the auxiliary
verbs of mood, and translate : He may have
said it ; you could have seen them ; I should
have copied this long letter.

2. Give all the persons sin. and plur. of
the present tense of any reflective verb.

3. How are the various tenses of (a) weak,
(b) strong verbs formed ?

4. Form the first pers. sipg. passive voice
of rufen.

5. Point out the difference between separ-
able and inseparable verbs and illustrate by
examples.

6. Translate : our good friend has two
little sons, of whom I have seen one in a

little town on the beautiful Rhine, where he
with many other little children lives in the
large house of this old doctor.

7. Give rules fer the declension of proper
names.

8. Decline er, sie, (fem.) welcher, giving
sing. and plur.

9. Write a note on the construction of
German sentences.

io. Draw up a table of the various classes
of preposition.

Translate:
So ubt . . . . Stillen.

SCHILLER, Der Gang nack dem Eisen.
hammer.
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i. Fr hai . . . rnn. Express the

ilea hy another verh.
2. Voburcum Domnitu r I'aternoster. Trans-

late into German.
3. Gewandir•. Give the principal parts

of the verb from which this adj. vs derived.
4 Hitier. From its comparative and

superlative degree.
5 Wir. Which other frmn of the cor-

relative pronoun might lie tsed
6. l/rauch. Parsc.

7. (nd eilt . . . . ru To which
word dfoes cu belong ?

S Was Rrauch . . . . iM. Notice
an irregularity in the construction.

9. Erst reînigt er. When does the inver-
sion of subject and predicate take place ?

Ilt.

Translate:

Und lauter . . . . Strahl.
Ib., Die Kraniche des ié;fus.

1. Gebet Achi. Give the corresponding

form of the sing.
2 Gerochen. Substitute the modern past

participle.

3. Der . . . . gesprochen. What is
omitted <

4. Gerichtet war. Notice any peculiarity
or omission.

5. Doch dem . . . . bewahren. Re.

write in prose order.
6. Getrofen . . . . Stiahl. Form

a relative sentence.

7. Bösewichter. What termination would
be more according to rule ?

8. Gern. Give its comparative and super-
lative degree.

9. Es gestehn die Bôezwichfer. Parse.
Io. State in what connection the following

words are used: Rhegium, Helis, Sohien,
des Todes Schweigen.

IV.

Translate :
Sobald dieser . . . . bewilligt wur-

de.-Ib. Die Belagerung von Antwerpen.
i. Künstler Name him.
2. Gerneint sei. Account for the use of

the subjunctive mood.

3. Make a list of all the strong verbs oc-

currng in this extract, gîvung their infinite,
imperfect tense, ani past part.

4 Give the gen. sing. of KA',nçlerr, W'rrk,

Kramersinn, Grdanken ; nom. plur. of

Erfaihrune, Sirmp. V'rs<hlag, -rk gen-

der of TOnnen, St hil/t, (Cs14' h, Kabrln.

Translate
Mit diesen . . . . konnte. -1b.

GF.RMAN IIoNORS.

Examiner: Rev. R. VonPirch.

Translate:
STAUSSArItiltR.

Vor dieser Lnde . , , Bose sprach.

SCHIL L.R, Wilhelm Tril.

i. 7ungst trNt:iglich, von dannen. Sub.

stitute more modern synonyms.
2. Der Pogt. Give his name. Which

other two men held this office.

3. Erhub. What imperfect form is usually
employed ?

Wessen ist dies Ilaus. Render in a differ-

ent manner.
5. Doch . . . s,>. Construe according

to grammatical rule.
6. Hauser baue, Herr Wàr. Account for

the use of the subjunctive mood.

7. Unterstehen.
(a) How is this verb accentuated?

(b) Give its past participle.
(c) When is unwter separable ? When

inseparable ?
8. Euch. Give its nom. and gen.
9. Regint. Give a German equivalent.
io. An Kaisers Stait. How would this

read in prose ?
11i. Make a !ist of all the irregular (strong)

verbs occurring in the above extract, giving

their infinitive put tense and past participle.
12. Give the gen. sing. and the nom. plur.

of: Vogt, Machti, Haus, Buse, Wort, Bauer;

and the gender of Lehen.

'I.
Translate :
(a) RUoDI.
Mach hurtig, Jenni..... eh' wir's

denken. b.
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s. I.xplai allusions in the above passage.
2 / Mrn'. What rule is here violated?7
;. luricg, Naur. Supply synonyms.
4. ier. What would be its position in

prose?

(I) R m or).
Und war's mcein Bruder und mien leiblich

Kinci.
E% kann nicht seyn; 's ist heut Simons und

lnda,
lia rast dter See und will sein op(er haben.

ib.

i. /.rbliJh Âmind. Supply the adjective
ternnation.

2. Er Kann, etc. Notice a peculiarity in

the construction.

3. />ir Sr. Compare to dsr &.

4. Sipnent and ?tiar.
;ive the (date.

Ro~st.M AN.

ltei dicsem L.icht,. .... der Nlcn.-

chen. i
1. [l(*. ;ive its two plural forms and

their meanîng.
2. Wir w/len . . . Gefakr. Re.

write in prose order.

3. Fherden To. Fill up the ellipsis.
4. FiîrAiten. Conjugate its present and

imperfect tense and give the past participle.
5. lckstn. Give ils positive and super-

lative degree.

NATJRAL SCIENCE.

H. P. SPOTTON, M.A., BARRIE, EDITOK.

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON.

MATRICULATION EXAMINATION: JUNE,
1884.

Friday, 7une 2o. -Afernoon, 2 to5.

C HENtISTRY.

Examiners-Prof. Dewar, M.A., F.R.S.
Prof. Thorpe, Ph. D., F.R. S.

r. Why was oxygen gas so called ? What
objections may be urged against the name?

2. Ilydrogen is found to unite with nitro.
gen in the proportion of i to 4' by weight:
hence since the atomic weight of hydrogen is
taken as unity that of nitrogen was at one
time assumed to be 42j. Why do we to-day

regard it as 14 ?.
3. fow may hydrochloric acid gas be ob-

tained ? How could you prove that it con-
tains chlorine ? What volume of chlorine is

contained in ten litres of hydrochloric acid
gas?

4. How could you prepare sulphuretted
hydrogen gas? What facts have served to
show that its formula is I2S ? The gaz is
inflammable ; what substances are formed
when it burns in the air? State precisely
what happens when sulphuretted hydrogen i%
passed through aqueous solutions of the fol.
lowing bodies: AgNO 3 ; SnCl 2 ; Fe2 CIs;
Fe SQ 4; BaC].2 ; KNOs.

5. Give examples of combination between
gaseous substances,,and state the volume of
the gaseous product in terms of the volume
of the uncombined gases in each illustration.
What is the meaning of the term Combining
Proportion by Volume.

6. Give a general account of the physical

and chemical processes which are taking
place in the flame of a candle. Describe the
structure and properties of Rame.
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BU'SY WORK.

IN antwer to the question " What shall

the little children do when not before the
teacher ?" many intereeting suggestions have
been made. The old direction was, ' Have
them sit up straight and fold their hande."
These suggestions are mainly for ungraded
schools, where but little time can be given

to providing suitable employment.
i. Show them how to draw the outline of

the hand by apreading it out upon the slate
and running a pencil around it. Let them
exercise their ingenuity by placing rings on
the fingers, drawing the nails, etc.

2. 1lang a glove up where they can see it,
and let them draw that, using the hand as
before for a guide. A mitten can be drawn
by placng the fingers close together and
both mitten and glove can he trimmed to
suit their fancy.

3. Give them pressed leaves to draw in
the same way, pictures of horses, dogs, cats,
etc., cut out of show-bills and advertising
cards.

4. Give them a pair of scissors and let
them cut out pictures ; let them have a
little mucilage and paste their pictures in a
book.

5. Write some easy words upon the board,
and give them a box of letters with which to
form the same words at their seats.

6. Place upon the board a few letters, care-
fully selected with reference to their possible
combinations, and let the children build as
many words as possible with them, using no
other letter, but using each of them as many
times as desirable. Sentences may be built
in the same way by placing selected words
upon the board, and letting them write all
the sentences they can make with them.

[It is not in accordance with the princi.
ples taught by the prominent educators of
to.day, to let small children guess at the
spelling of a word. Such an exercise as

building words from dsconnected letters
would be better suited to older pupils.

7. Let them have small sticks to form
lettere and spell shart words.

8. Show them how to trace pictures
through tisue paper.

9. Write short sentences on the boar!.
and require them to be copied.

io. Have the Roman letters and number.
of the pages in the reading.book copied.

i t. Keep picture books, a drawing-slate,
sliced animals, blocks, and a small kaleido.
scope to lend.

1 2. Tracing slates may be used with the
simple outlines of animals upon cards.

13. Shoe-pegs, coloured and white mixed,
may be used in forming designs, also in
little arithmetical examples.

14. Boxes of pasteboard letters, costing
about twenty-five cents each, with which the
children can form lists of words, sentences,
fill out blanks left in sentences with words
of their own choosing; see which can form
the greatest number of words, etc.

i5. Some of the designs used ai the Kind.
ergarten for pricking, furnish pleasant and
profitable employment.

:6. Upon pieces of card-board copy exam-
ples to be worked, and tables to be filled outi
words to be copied, or short stories contain-
ing the most difficult words in the reading

j lesson.

17. Have alphabets printed on stiff card.
board for each one, taking care that two or
more letters are supplied of those most com-
monly used. The children enjoy forming
words and sentences with these. If your
clais is small, you can print them your.
self.

18. Advertising cards, pasted on card.
board, and cut into squares or diff-rent
shaped pieces, may be used in forming pic.
tures.

The Canaduzia Eiiucationa jl '110nt1id/'.
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19. Get cnloured britol-board, or any
stiff cardboarl, and ci into squares, circles,
triangles, half circles, r-. l)istribute one
to eact pupil. and let them f(om figures by
drawing the outhinca in different positions.

20. l'lace a number of red, blue and yel-
low inch squares o! britol.oard into envel-
Opes and distributing these, have the children
form designs like one on the board, or invent
new ones.

2t. Shoe pegs may be used in building
fences, house, etc., or wooden tooth-picks
for forming designs.

22. Obtain perforsted card board and
needles with which the children may be
tauight to work simple designs.

23. For numbers, place portions of the
addition or multiplication tables on the
board, as 4+5 -- ?, 7-+7 = ?, or 3x4 = ?,
5 -. 5 ?, etc. 1lave the pupils provided
with a small paper box of short sticks, straws
or other material, and let them count out
the groups. combine them, and by counting
ascertain the result of each combination, re-
cording it on the slate in proper form for
recitation.-T&A Newo York Scoel ournal.

NORTH HASTINGS UNIFORM PRO-
MOTION EXAMINATIONS.

TIME TABLE.

. B.-This Time Table must be strictly
adhered to.

ENTRANcF TO JUNIOR III., AND IV.

CLASSES.

TiHURSDAY, 12TH JUNE 1884.

Entrance Entrance Entrance
Subjects. to to ta

Jr. iii. CI. Sr- iri. CI. iv. Cla.

a M. a. m. a. m.
Seat Pupils andj

read Regulations 7, 9 - 9.15. - 9.15 9 • 9.15
3, 9, to, and :..
(.eography ...... 9.15-il.s1 9-15-ii.15 9 15-11.13
Spelting... . is r2 1r.r5-I: I.i5-ra

p.m. p.M. p.m.
Grammar . - 2.30 i - 3
Reading .. . i -2 2.30- 3.30
Writing 2 -3 3.30- 4 3 -3.30

'RIiAV 13T 1I UNE 1 4.

a. m. a. m. a M.
r -il 8 -le a -rm

p.m p i p.m.
d Third le- s

-,NTRANcK TO SNio TitRi' CL.ASs.

GEO.aArity.

Timr-> Hlours.

1. What townships of lastings adjoin -

(a) Northumberland, (h) Lennox, (r) Adding.
ton, (d) Peterboro. [o 1

2. Canada contains thirteen political divi.
sions : name them, specify those which are
merely territories. [io.]

3. Define, in complete sentences,- sound,
watershed, river basin, rapids, cataract,
archipelago, and equator 114.]

4. H1ow are Wardens, Sheriffs, Judges,
Reeves, Governors General, Lieuterant Gov-
ernors, and Magistrates appointed ? Of
whomi is a County Council composed ?
'21 + 3.]

5. Sketch an outline map of N. America,
locating on it the countries, (omitting those
of Central America), and tracing the courses
of the Mackenzie, the St. Lawrence, the
Columbia, the Rio Grande, the Colorado,
and the Missouri rivers. (N.b..-Mark
cetyforthis.) [o+4+12.]

6. Trace the course of the water from Lake
Nipissing to the Atlantic Ocean. [ i.-

7. What and where are--Yucatan, Dela.
ware, St. Elias, Popocatapetl, Titicaca,
Blairton, Azores, Guinea, Tasmania, New
Zealand, Nova Zemla, Sandwich. Answer
in complete sentences. [18.]

Count too marks a full paper.

SPELLING.

7Tme-45 Minutes.

N. B.-Dictate the Punctuation Marks.
r. He, partially erect, would seize me with

his proboscis.
2. My brother-in-law once had a perilous

adventure.
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.. lIl employ the boy wearing the paro.
:haal lvery.

4. We put the aglhty of the lttile rogue to
a piretty %evere test.

5. (f course. the Indian'sgun was levelled
in an instant.

6. Planting his talons round his al versary's
throat. he held him a. in a vice.

The princess and half the realm.
S. .xhibiting, purs.:-. appreciate, occa.

sionally, forty.four, broad, hundred, liritish
(olumbia, February, barley, Tuesday, par-
hament, rye.

9. The hair is very coarse iodeed. brown
towar., the end, an' whitish towards he
base which is rather -vavy, presenting an
appearance as if it had pasased through a min.
iature crimping machine.

io. The smoke encircled hia head like a
wreath.

i x. Iliis stomach shook, when he laugbed,
like a bowl full of jelly.

12. Forgetting her burthen when this she
had said,

The maid superciliously tossed up her
head :

When, alas for her prospects, her milk-
pail descended,

And, so, all ber schemes for the future
were ended ;

This moral 1 think may be safely at-
tached.

Reckon not on your chickens before
they are hatched.

For every error in Spelling take 3 off; in
Capitals and Apostrophes 2 off ; in Punctua.
tion i off. Value ioo

GRAM M A R.

7ime--.r Hours.

i. There are hearts hard enough to resist
the force of wrath, the malice of persecution,
and the fury of pride; but there is a power
stronger than any of these and hard indeed is
thai heart that can resist lave.

Tell the part of speech to which each of
the words in italics belongs. [61 x 1.)

2. Define-sentence. adverb, preposition,
composition, imperative sentence, complete
subject. [18.]

3. Analyse the following, naming thekind
of sentence, and thesubjectand predicate:-

(a) Many years ago there was a steamboat
plying on one of the American river%.

(V) One Iay a gentleman called upon Cap.
tain Gordon in the cabin.

(c) So rnded liannmbal's firet campaign in
Italy.

(d) Under her torn hat glowed the wealth
Of simple beauty and rustic health.

(r) What is his name ?
(/) Show me your nest with the young-

ones in it. 12 4 .l

4. Write these sentences. making any cor-
rections that appears to be necessary

(a) I haint got no slate. '4.
(b) Give me them pencils. 2.
(c) Me aud lohn seen it. [4.
(d) le told James and i. [2.
(e) Ol<d Jones has lots of money. [2.]
(f) He has just came. [2.]
(g) I catched ten fish last night. [i.
(à) This road is awful muddy. [r.]
[k] Sarah Ann Patterson is our teacher. [i

AP rT HMETIC.

Time-3 Hours.

NOT.-Fuil work required.

i. Define-denominate number, :tiotient,
factor of a number, Roman notation, Reduc-
tion, denomination of a number. (12.1

2. Write neatly the table that is used in
weighing pork, hay, etc., and the table that
is used in measuring distances. [6.

3. In 5 miles 269 roda 15 feet how many
inches? [6.j

4. Change 4729334 sq. ft. to acres, rods,
etc. 8.1

5. A drover bought an equal number of
sheep and hogs for $1482: he gave $7 for a
sheep, andl $6 for a hog : what number of
each did he buy ? [ro.)

6. Ilow many barrels of flour at $5 a
barrel should be received for 374u ibs. of
oats at 35 cents a bushel, 4260 lbs. of wheat
at $i.îo per bushel, 540lbs. ofclover seed at
$3.60 a bushel, and 510 ibs. of beef at $10
acwt.? [20.]

7. A man borrows $3,500 for 3 years, pay-
ing, for the use of it, $8 per year '>r every
$ioo borrowed ; how much will the use of
the money cost him ? [12.]
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,. Fnd a numier such that if the zum of
;4 and 256 he %ubstracted from it, the remain-
1cr 1s 12 time. 39'). [10 I

9. The quotient arising from the division
>f 92SI by a certain number is 17, and the
renainder is 373 ; findl the divisor. [.1

to Fnd the total co.t of 3 cwt. 12 llh. 9
0z. Of butter at 20 cents a lh., 12 gallons 3
qtt. of vinegar at 7 cents à pint, 8020 eggs

at 15 cents per doiren, 13 buhelk of applet
a 19 cent" per peck, 4500 (cet Of lumber at

$10 per 000 feet. (20.1

The Teacher will plea.e note that fs/l marks
irr to given be far crertcéf solution. only.
For anw''ers near/y correct (whcre the method

is îusàte corrrc:) from 0 : to 50 may bc

Ziven. In marking, neatners of arrange-
ment, etc., shouldt be taken into accoiunt.
Count too marks a full paper.

TIlilIR) RKAIDER.

T me-î / f.'s.

t. Write the following passagcs, using in-
rcol of those parts in italics other words or

phiases which will give the sane thoughts:
(t;) Amnp!r scope for 'bevto. 3-1
(2) A gentleman 'as once possessed of a

log of singularfidrdity and tag;arity. [4.]
(3) Insant with wratA to be tius out;itted,

he foe rushed from his covzer. [5-
(4) Sureyed their humble /oster-parcnts.

(5) This sermed to decide her wncertainty.

[3.)
(6) Was forming this resolution. [1.]
(7) The wood was scarce, owing to our

Proximity to the native village. [4.]
(S) " . school " of spern whales. [z.]
z. That, father, will I gladly do

'Tis scarcely afternoon-
The minster clock has just struck two,

And yonder is the moon.
(1) Name the punctuation and other marks

r :Xe verse. {5.]
(2) Who is the speaker? Where did she

hve ? What did she agree to do? What
season was it ? [8.]

3. Speak gently I He Who gave His life
7o bend men's stubborn teil,

When elements were in ferce stire,
Said to them, "'Peace, be still 1"

4

(i) Explain the words and phrases in
italics *.]

(2) Who " gave Ilis life "? [2.1

(1) What event in lbs hife is here referred
tii? [5.1

(4) Give some reasons for thinking gentle-
ne.' is better than severity. [9.1

4. Wlere anri what are-Austria. Dun-

Ieei)elaware, ltuffalo, Nile. Kentucky. [.8 1
5. Tell briefly what yous know about--

Grace Darling, Casabiancx. and iruce. (C-1

G. Write from memory the last two stanras
of " Look aloift " [Io.

N. B.-Capitals and marks of punctuation
must be correctly used.

i. Name the marks which are used at the

end of written or printed sentence%. [6.)

2. Describe M-ntreal, Halifax, Picton and
Ottawa. Let the description of each place

be a single .,entence which shall contain the
following questions :- What is il ? In uhat
County rs il ? On w/hat body of watrr is il

srtualed ! '24.

3. Write the story of " Joseph being put
into the Pit," observing these headings
(i) When was it ? (2) Where was it? (3
Who was it ? (4) What was it ? (P'ue the
answaer ta this as the subject of the anecdote

(5) How was it done? '25.]

4. Write statements or questions contain-
ing the following expressions:-The hideous
uproar, attempt to describe, intending to run
away, proximity, probability, ventu:e, out.
casts, consistence of syrup. [25.1

5. Combine the following statements intoa
simple sentence : -Sugar is a sweet, crystal.
lized substance. It is obtained from the
juice of the sugar-cane. The sugar-cane is a
reed-like plant. It grows in most bot coun-
tries. It is supposed to be originally a
native of the Eat.

(To be Continuai.)
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TIl. l3101t)l'lRN si'll< O L-T1'ACilE..

1-rerm lh.r //,-er1P 41ni . 1e l'snifr.

'Twa Saturday night, and a teacher sat
Alone her tauk ptrsuing ;

She averaged this, and she averagel that,
E) all that her clars was loing.

She reckoned p>rcentage %c many boya.
And no many girla ail countrd ;

.\nd marked all the tardy and attenteec,
And to what ail the absence amnounted.

Names and restdtence wrote in full,
(t )ver many columns and pages ;

Canadhan. lTeu:ton:c. African. Celt,
Ant averaged all their ages.

The date of admission to every one.
Antd case' oi flagellation :

And ireparei a let of gralusates
For the county examination.

1 1er weary lead rank low on her btook.
Anti her weary heart sttil lower ;

Fnr sme ,f her pupils hatd lttlc Iraîns.
And %he could not furnish more.

She lept. che ireamed ; si memed she died,
And her spirit went to Iliades,

And thry met her there with a question'fair,
« State what the pier cent. of your gralc

is !"

Ages had %Iowly rtllild aUwa.
Leaving but partial trace% .

And the teacher's spirit walked one dlay
In the old familr places.

A mound tif fiiihle d schoo reports
Attracted her tbs< rvation.

As high as a stecle dome, and a% witle
As a country %chool foundation.

She came to the spot where they buried her
hones,

And the ground was well built over
itut labourers digging threw a ulut.

C)nce planted beneath the clover,
A disciple of Galen, wandering by,

Paused it o<tk at the diggers,
And picked the %kull up. lok'd through

the cye,
And saw it was lincd with figure.

Juat as I thought," said the young M.1).
low easy it is to kîl 'cm !-

Statistics <ssifiei every fold
Of cerebruîm and cerebellum."
It' a great curioty, sure.', aid P'at,
" Ily the hones you can tell the creature !
Oh. nothing strange," said the doctor,

" that
Was a nineteenth-century teacher."

CONTEMPORARY LITERATURE.

O- ri INF 0F (;REFK liiStORv, by Evelyn
Abbott, M.A., IL.D., Fellow and Tutor
of lialliol College, Oxford.

OUtIAI OF ROntAN ItISTORY, oy P. E.
Mathemon, M.A., Fellow of New CollegZe,
Oxford. Rivingtons, London, 1884.

Is these companion volumes we have the
fruits of long experience and ripe scholar.
ship. They are something more than mere
skeletons, and while not pretending to take
the place of Manuals of Ilistory, they
serve to present a complete view of history as
a whole, without which the study cannot be

of much profit. They serve the further pur.
pose of giving a connected view of the con-
stitutional history of Greece and Rome. The
chapter on this subject in Mr. Abbott's Out.
Une is especially admirable. The genealogi.
cal and other tables scattered throughout the
books, together with a great variety of help.

fui notes, render them indispensable tn the
teacher of Ancient Ilistory and Geography
in the Iligh Schools. The Chronological
Tables in Schmit:'s Manual and Smith's
Histories are excellent, but they must yield
the palm to the work of Messrs. Abbott and
Matheson.

SEHAw'S NEW IiIsroRY OiF Esîi.ist Lii.
FRAT'RF, together with a history of Eng-
lish Literature in Arrerica, by Truman J.
Backus, LL.D. Sheldon & Co., New
York and Chicago, 1884. {pp. 0. In-
troductory price, $1.25. Exchange price,
75c. Sample copy, SOc.-

StAw's Outlines of English Literature,
rewritten by Dr. William Smith, is too well
known to ail teachers of English to need any
further commendation. It is a book that
may be depended upon for breadth of treat-
ment, acuteness of criticism, and sobriety of
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judgmrnt. The prement rdit'n as a rev:Sion

of the .\merican edition of I"74. in whIch the

work was adapted more fully to chbol-room

use. In its jresent shape il lraves nothing
o le desired as a trustworthy, well.urnithed.

attractive hand-lbook of literatire. Not the

least Vabliable portion of il il the sketch of

Amerian lterature carefully brought up o
.aie. rhe puslîlhers have àotie their part
amllrally to make a volume should he a
welcome a Idition to any teacher's lhrary.

Ti:a 1-*LFi KNTS oF Rimmroaît ANi C(oM -
rosmro'. hy 1). J. 1Hi11. 1.1,..% . l'resîdent
of the Unmversity ai 14wqsburgh. New
edition. Sheldon t Co., New Vork and
Chicagoî, ISS4. 'pp. 270. Intrcduct.ty
price. $r.

AoNrc. the multiplicity of text.hooku on

i'hetoric and Composition, there has long
been room for one, that being scienti6c with.
out duine-e, practical without fisir.ces, and
modern without undue technicality would
%:tisfy the neceseities of the new education.
Presidcnt 1lill's book fills the niche, and may
be h)o'c.l upon as a distinct advance upon all
previous efforts. Il is more comprehensive
than Farrar's lIow to Write Clearly, and
more pointed than Bain's Elements of Com-

position. It is specially adapted to begin-
ner in the study, and it carries him through
al the work af the completed composition.
It contains distinct rules for every important

jrocrss of composition, and il teaches how
to think and organize thought.

Tilt ELF.MF.NTS OF LoGic, by W. S. Jevons.
Edfited by 1avidJ. Hill, LL.D , Presi.' nt
of the University ai Lewisburgh, Pa.
Sheldon & Co., New York and Chicago.
'pP. 330. Intr-tduction price, $[,'

rHF. text.book of the late lamented Pro-
fc.or Jevons, of Owen's College, Manches-

AN ENGLISHMAN'S " IMPRESSIONS."-
Very much of the teaching which I heard
was, in a sense, too good. Everything was
made so plain and so easy that there was no
hard work left to the scholars. This seemed
to me to be one of the weak points in the
American educational methods; and on two
or three occasions, when I had the oppor-
tunity of examining a clas in a high school or

ter, i., both m England and Ameica, the
popular manual on the sub)ct of L,,ic.
The book. as it left the hansd' of the atihor,
was remarkable for the clearnest and simpli-
city ni its style, the aptnePrq of is illustra-
tions. it completenes and modernntess of ex-
amples in reasonmng. 1>r. 11iii has sought t)

bestocw upon the Fnglsh work the advan.
tage of a complete and precise analysis. and
to give a greater dege of prommnence to
cardinal prmncples. lty typogRraphical de.
vices he has murceeded in dibtinguisbmng the
important and unimportant parts of the text
lie has also secured unity of treaiment l'y
bring'ng together lessonu treating of the ame
eubject. île has added nome collatrral hel ps
and summarnes for review.

Mîrnom ~ 0V T'racm Gao arnRÂ'.
Notes of lessons by .imcretia Crocker,
Member of the Iloard of Supervisors, Bos-
ton Publbc Schools. Second edition.
School Supply Co., B1oston, Mass. 1884.
To those of our readers unacquainted with

this lile book we heartily recommend si as
a useful guide to the proper teaching of a
fascinating subject. Geography well-taught
is one of the most useful subjects in the whole
school curriculum ; badly-taught without be.
stowing life and colour upon the dry facts of
the text-tooks il is simply a means of wast-
ing time. flow to make the best of the
subject is the aim of the writer ; and any
young teacher who is enterprising enough to

adopt her m-thod and follow her plan will
do himself - d his school a great service.
We would recommend the book especially to
the notice of Principals of Modei Schools. It
is a fine example of the Socratic method of
teaching.

a normalschool, Ithought I recognized itsevil
effects. When the class ws tested by questions
that travelled a very little way beyond the
limits of the text-book which they were study-
ing, or the lecture to which they had listened,
there was far less readiness and intellectual
self-reliance than there ought to have been.
If the the teachers did teach not quite so
well, the result would, I believe, be better.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

Ws are again compelled, from lack of'space,
to hold over notices of conventions, some
book reviews and other interesting matter.
We have to thank several friends for contri-
butions that thus far we have been unable
to use.

THE classical scholar will be grateful
to Mr. Kerr for his fine Greek version of
a well-known hymn. Mr. Kerr has caught
with rare felicity the spirit of the original,
and has clothed it in a translation of singular
force and beauty. If we are not mistaken it
is well adapted for music.

THERE is at last some reasonable ground
for concluding that the idea of university
federation is making progress in this Pro'-
ince. A number of representative mert from
the various universites, as noticed elsewhere,
recently had a conference with the Minister
of Education, and it is stated that sufficient
progress was made in the federation plan to
warrant the calling ofanother meeting. This
is most gratifying. We can see no insuper-
able barrier in the way of the successful
accomplishment of the scheme. The time
too seems propitious. The exerc&e of pru-
dence and mutual forbearance should in due
time bring about the desired result.

WE hope, dear reader of the Ascham Circle,
that the holiday season is bringing to you the
necessary relaxation from the severe strain of
the past half-year. We trust, the school-
room worry, which the lay mind can never
understand and appreciate, is fast dissipating
under the mellowing influences of sunshine,
the fields and flowers, the delights of con-
genial society or the companionship of nature
in her varying moods in the forest or on the
river or by the shore. Now is the time to lay
in a store of health and spirits for the coming
term, and to put so much oil into the lamp

that it will be able to put to flight ail the
shadows that sometimes invest the school-
room. With lorace. give cares to the winds
to bear to the Cretan Sea.

THE desire of those engaged in High
School work, to find some means of inducing
pupils to continue their studies for a definite
period is perfectly natural and praiseworthy.
Every term witnesses the departure froni
school of numbers that are in woeful need of
further culture, who might if they had but the
desire, remain for years in training, but who
do not feel any thirst for knowledge and
whose only ambition is a craving to be
" brought out" or to go into society. Our
girls are far too ambitious to take the place
of their mothers in social concerns, and our
boys who have not a professional career
before them will not tarry at any prophet's
bidding. Various schemes have been sug-
gested to meet this evil. The plan proposed
by Principal McHenry, Cobourg, of having
a graduation course and a diploma presented
with proper ceremony is worth trying. But
let the goal be conspicious an' the prize
worth something. We must not enter into
rivalry with the ladies' schools.

THE meeting of the Ontario Provincial
Teachers' Association, beginning August 12,

promises to te of unusual interest. The
questions proposed for discussion not only in
the general association, but in the sections,
are of much importance and are entrusted to
men of experievce and ability. In addition
to local celebrities, the presence of Col. F.
W. Parker, of Illinois, the apostle of the "new
educatii," will lend some zest to the proceed.
ings. The superannuation scheme will no
doubt receive the larger share of attention,
ar.d we trust the delegates will be able to
formulate such views as will conserve the
interests of the profession and prove accept-
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able to the public. In view of the important
interests at stake, and the admitted influence
of the Association in moulding public opinion,
we would urge that there be a large repre.
sentation of active workers from ail the coun-
ties. Teachers would do well to realize the
fact at once that it is to themselves they must
look for support in their profession. No-
where else is ii more true that Heaven helps
the men who help themselves.

MR. INSPECTOR SMIT H has been relieved of
his duties as Inspector of the Hamilton Pub-
lic Schools, under the pretext of the neces-
sity of having some one to give his whole
time to the duties of his position. The Rev.
Mr. Mockridge has been appointed in his
room and stead. It is more than hinted in
the public press that friends of the reverend
gentlemen in urging the change have seen
in the emoluments of the position, a supple-
ment to a meagretipend and a relief to the
subscription-roll. Be this as it may, we beg
leave to enter our protest against the api, it-
ment of any active member of another profes-
sion to any position requiring time and atten-
tion in connection with the schools. Worthy
clergymen have generally enough to do with
the spiritual concerns of their flock without
undertaking a large.amount of continuous
secular work. He is a very rare man that
undertaking dual duties would not make
shipwreck of both. The reason given for
the dismissal of Mr. Smith may be good,
but the reason for the appointment of Mr.
Mockridge in the circumstances cannot but
be bad. The Hamilton Board of Education'
has given some signs of bewilderment of
late, but we hope they will not suffer them-
selves to be persuaded to foolish courses.
There is no folly like the folly of a school
corporation,

TEMPERANCE LITERATURE FOR
THE SCHOOLS.

T HE widesi -ead agitation for the adoption
of the " Scott Act " is fittingly accompanied
by a movement for the introduction of
Temperance literature into the Public School
ProgrammC. Dr. Richardson's valuable

book is already placed in the schools of
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, and at
some points in Quebec. Urgent requests
were presented to the Hon. Minister of Edu-
cation for Ontario, during his late educational
tour, for the introduction of that or some
other Temperance Manual. We heartily
endorse the appeal, at least so far as the
securing of a literal selection of lessons bear-
ing on Temperance in the new series of
school books, if there is not room in the
programme for a separate work on the sub-
ject. Men cannot be made sober by Act of
Parliament. The " Scott Act " will not stop
the sale of drink, if people are determined
to have it. Instruction of youth in the
physiological effect of alcohol on the human
system, and on the various aspects, moral,
economic, and political, of the drink tralic,
side by side with stringent prohibition, is the
only sure method of bringing about the
extermination of the dire evil which ail de-
plore.

THE MEETING OF THE BRITISH
ASSOCIATION.

THE meeting of the British Association
for the Advancement of Science, to be held
in Montreal, beginning August the 27th, is
not only an important historical event, but a
very pleasant reminder of ou. kinship with
the men whose genius have -e much to
narrow the limits of the unknow in as well as
a graceful tribute on the part ot the Associ-
ation to the vigour and potential greatness
of intellectual life in the Dominion. It is
not too much to hope that the visit of the
savants will supply such nutriment to our
intellectual systeni as will enrich its blood
and send it bounding through every vein.
Notwithstanding the apprehension of the
Association as to the experiment, when the
idea of coming to Canada was first broached,
it may now be taken for granted that suc-
cess is already assured. At the instance of
our late Governor-General, the Marquis of
Lorne, who bas left his mark upon the
literary life of the country, the Canadian
Parliament bas not been slow to recognise
the value of the compliment paid to Canada
by the Association, and the people in the1
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municipal and social capacity have warmly
seconded the efforts of our representatives,
to place the comfort and entertainment of
our viÂtors beyond peradventure.

We hope that many of our readers may
embrace the rare opportunity of being pre-
sent at some of the meetings of the Associ-
ation, and of coming into contact with their
professional brethren who hase done much
to make the name of teacher and professor
honoured throughout the world. It may
here be mentioned that the American Associ-
ation for the advancement of science an-
nounced to meet in Philadelphia early in
the season, has postponed its meeting until
September 4th, in order to allow an inter-
change of courtesies between the two Associ-
ations. Circulars have been sent to the lead-
ing'scientific societies abroad, inviting them
to send delegates Io the Philadelphia meeting.
It is not unlikely that the Philadelphia
meeting will be largely international irg its
character, and that an effort will be made to
form an International Scientific Association.
This meeting of the phalanxes of science in
two cities whose every monument tells of
international strife is an event that, amid the
rude bickerings of political conflict and at an
epoch when a murderous propagandism finds
its home in the native country of one associ-
ation and its victims in that of the other, is
lik, a tender strain heard above the 'elemen-
tal wars. The influence of these meetings
must be momentous. Upon politics it
may for the present be infinitesimal. The
voice of any of the Nine has but small charm
for the lobbyist and the dynamitard. But
upon the intellectual life of the continent,
the influence will be immense, and in its
blessings education will have a conspicuous
share.

THE BIBLE IN THE SCHOOLS.

The question of the Bible in the public
schools has been brought to the Ir int by the
address of the Hon. E. Blake, Chancellor of
the University of Toronto, at its annual com-
mencement, and by the interchange of
courtesies-a new thing, by the way, and to

be recognized as a long step towards a larger
union than has yet been thought of-between
the Diocesan Synod of the Church of Eng-
land and the General Assembly of the Pres-
byterian Church in Toronto the other day,
during which this subject came up. Mr.
Blake's propisal is that a selection shall be
made by the heads of the various denomina-
tions, Protestant and Catholic, of passages ot
Scripture, which it shall be the duty of every
public school master to have in daily use for
reading and recitation by the pupils, and that
the school hours shall be shortened on one
or two days in the week, that the minis-
ters of the various denominations may have
the opportunity of giving religious instruction
to the children of their several flocks who
may be in the public school.

We regard the latter proposal as an im-
provement on the Regulation at present in
force that such instruction if given is to be
given after school hours, vhich is to make
religious instruction a species of punishment.
The present rule is a dead letter both
in city and country. If changed as Mr.
Blake suggests, it might be taken advantage
ofto some extent in the city and town schools;
but it is scarcely possible that clergymen in
rural districts could overtake this work. The
schools are too widely scattered for it to be
done to any purpose.

Ali good citizens should hail the former
proposal with pleasure. If we are not to
have the Bible itself read-as we have ail
along contended it should be-under Depart-
mental regulation as a part of the work of

'eaclh day, the next best thing is such a selec-
tion of passages as will teach the great
spiritual doctrines and the leading moral pre-
cepts of the Holy Word. We see no reason
why all should not unite on this. As we
said, we prefer the Book in its entirety, but
shall give our vote for even a part of it.
What we desire is that the Bible should be
recognized by the Department as one of the
books to be read, and by the Department
placed in every school, unless the trustees of
any section should wish to exclude it. Fail-
ing the whole Book, let us have the selec-
tions.
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EDUCATIONAL INTELLIGENCE.

TENDERS are asked for the erection of a
new ligh School building in Brighton.

S. B. SINCLAIR has resigned the position
of Mathematical Master in the Ridgetown
High School.

MR. COCHIRAN has been engaged as teach-
er of the Scientific department of the Walker-
ton High Schnol.

MR. Tuos. MULVEY, B.A., gold medallist,
has been appointed to a fellowship in Physics
in University College.

'MR. S. B. SINCLAIR has tendered his
resignation as Mathematical Master of the
Ridgetown High School.

MR. E. R. L. GouD, B. A., has been ap-
pointed Professor of History and Political
Science at Washington University.

MR. W. H. SIITH, B.A., gold medallist
of Toronto University, has been appointed
Modern Language Master in Strathroy High
School.

MR. CRICHTON, who has filled the posi-
tion of flrst Assistant in Seaforth High
School for the past year, has resigned his
position.

MR. W. E. TILLEY, head master of ane
ligh School at Lindsay, has been appointed
Inspector of Public Schools for the County
of Durham.

IR. O'CONNOR, M.A., late Head-master
of the Peterboro Collegiate Institute, has been
appointed Head Master of the Lindsay High
School.

ON the retirement of Mr. Lynn, from the
Orangeville High School, the pupils pre-
sented him with a number of valuable books
and an address.
MR. SYLVANUS PHILLIPS, B.A., formerly

headmaster of Elora fligh School, has re-
ceived the appointment of Princinal of the
Petrolia High School.

Mr. DoNoVAN, of Hamilton, Ont., is one of
the two Inspectors of Separate Sch.ools, and is
not an Assistant Inspector, as was incorrectly
stated in our last issue.

IR.J. J. RAPIP, a well-known East Middle-
sex teacher, has resigned his position to join
the ministry of the Methodist Church. He
is to be stationed at Bervie.

Miss FANNIE GILLESPIE has resigned her
position as second assistant teacher in the
Picton High School. Miss Gillespie will
study for a first class certificate.

MR. ANGUS MCINTOSH, first-class pro-
vincial certificate, Brantford Collegiate Insti-
tute, has been appointed second-assistant
master, Provincial Model School, Toronto.

MR. 1. J. BIRCHARD, Mathematical Mas.
ter in the Brantford Collegiate Institute, has
obtained by examination the degree of Ph.).
from the University of Syracuse, U. S.

MR. JAS. McLURY, first-class provincial
certificate and gold medallist, of the Normal
School, Toronto, has been eppointed third
assistant master, Provincial Model School,
Toronto.

A .ARGE circle of friends from the neigh-
bourhood assembled to bid firewell to Mr.
J. W. Marshall, who has successfully taught
in School Section No i, Glanford, for rearly
four years.

MR. GERALD RowE, the son of the Rev.
Mr Rowe, formerly of Toronto, now of Lon-
don, England, has just finished his university
course at Cambridge, and passed his B.A. E\-
amination in honours.

Miss MILLS, formerly of the Hamilton
CollegiZate Ins'itute, has been appointed to
fill the vacancy in the Ottawa Normal School,
created by the transfer of Miss Maclellan to
the Toronto Normal Schùol.

THE Free Art Classes instituted by the
Educaion Department, Toronto, for the
training of High and Public School teachers
in Drawing will, after a very successful term,
close on the r th inst. Over 120 teachers
have been in attendance.

THE second examination for the degree of
B.C.L. of Trinity College, with the following
results -Examihers - Prof. Goldwin Smith,
D.C.L., and R.G.Cox, Esq., B.A. :-Class
I.: W.E.Raney. Class II.: A.C.Macdonell.
Class III.: G. H.Stephenson, J.P.Eastwood.

INSPECTOR CARSON, of Strathroy, at a
school pic-nic near Mount Brydges the other
day, stat 1 ti -%t twenty or thirty of the best
teachers of West Middlesex were going to
leave the profession at the end Of 1884,
owing to the inadequate salaries paid them.

AT a recent meeting of the Dundas Board
of Education the resignation of Mr McLean,
Head Master of the Public School, was ac-
cepted, and Mr.J.F.Kennedy was appointed
to the position at a salary of $6oo. Mr.Mc-
Lean is leaving the teaching profession for
journalism.

THE following were the successful candi-
dates at the recent law examinations, Trinity :
Examined for degree of B. C. L ;-first class,
none ; second class, W.B.Lawson, R.A.
Dickson; third class, A.McA,Taylor, P.D.
Cunningham, A.E.Swartout, J. M.Laby,W.
A.J.Bell, J.B.Lucas, and A.W.Marquis.

WORD has been received by Dr. Jack,
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President of the New Brunswick University,
from the GiIchrist Trustees, to the effect that
they, in consequence of the urgent represen-
tations of the Faculty of the University and
that of Daihousie College hpve agreed to
continue the scholarships for the Maritime
Provinces but only once in every three years.

MR. H. FAIRCIOG'CI, B.A., silver medal-
list, and late fellow in Classics of Toronto
University, has been appointed First Assist-
ant in l-ockville ligh School, and Mr. A.
M. McMechan, B.A., who graduated with
first.class honours in Modern Languages in
the same Uriversity, becomes Second As.
sistant.

Wi are glad to learn that Dr. Tassie, who
filled so long and so successfully the position
of Head Master of Galt Collegiate Institute,
and who, since leaving that, has been con-
ducting a private school in Toronto, has
decided to return to the High School ranks
again, and has accepted the position of Head
Master of Peterborough Collegiate Institute.

MATHEMATICAL DiscOvER.-Suppose
ve have a triangle whose sides are 5, 7, and

8, its area is io times the square root Of 3
I have found another triangle whose peri-
meter is 20, its area rational, the sidesirational
and containing more space. My formula
applies to any three unequal sides, as 19, 2-7,
17 1-5, and 23 19-22. I am sure teachers,
inspectorg and surveyors will be interested in
this, which will likely be new to them, as it
is to me. Exchanges copy.-ohn Ireland,
Dracon, Ont.

QUEEN'S COLLEGE.-Scholarships in the
Matriculation Examination, July, 1884.-
General Proficiency, $oo, A. W. Beall,
Whitby Collegiate Institute ; Mackerras
Memorial, Latin and Greek, $ioo, G. J.
Bryan, St. Francis College, Richmond, Que.
bec ; Walker's General Proficiency, $So,
Charlotte A. Cameron, Boston Latin School
and Kingston Collegiate Institute ; Leith
Memorial, Mathematics, $57, A. H. 1).
Rosa, Carleton Place High School and
Kngston Collegiate Institute.

THE MOss ScHOLARSIPI.-SOme time
after the death of the late Chief Justice Moss
it will be remembered that it was decided to
found a scholarship in Toronto University in
honou r of his memory, he having been not
only a distinguished graduate, but as Vice-
Chan cellor was an active member of the
Sena te. At the meeting of the Senate
rece ntly it was reported that $2,075 had
been subscribed. The interest on this sum
am ounts to about $15o a year. The Senate
is thus in a position to establish the scholar-
sh p. The movement was started by Vice-
C hancellor Mulock and completed by Prof.
L oudon, and to these gentlemen is due the
credit of having broùght it to so successful
an issue.-Mail.

AT a recent meeting of the Board of Edu.
cation, Hamilton. the following resolution
was carried : " It being deemed advisable
that the Inspector of Public Schools should
be a resident of the city, it is recommended
that the services of Mr. J. H. Snith, out
present Inspector, be dispensed %ith. In
doing so, the committee desire to express
their full appreciation of the valuable servi.
ces rendered by him in the faithful dicharge
of all his duties to the board." It was also
resolved and carried, that Rev. Di. Mock-
ridge be appointed to fill the position of
Inspector of Public Schools in that city, and
at the same salary as that paid the late
inspector.

MR. HFENRY MONTGOMERY, B.A.. late
Professor of Botany, Toronto School of Medi-
cine, a gentleman well known to the readers
of TiiE MONTHLY, has entered upon his
duties as Professor and Vice-President of
Dakota University at Grand Foiks. At the
recent meeting of the Teachers Institute at
Fargo, Professor Montgomery delivered an
address on success in teaching, the main points
of which were: r. A teacher must maintain
good order, and the most effectual way of
doing this is to keep the minds of his pupils
constantly occupied. 2. He should be thor-
oughly familiar with whatever he attempts to
teach. 3. Ie should, (n ail occasions, pre-
serve a cali and even temper. 4. He should
be thoroughly in earnest.

DURING vacation the opportunity should
be taken advantage of to repair the High
School buildings. A pound or two of putty
might be stuffed into the nail holes of the
wooden alleged battlements. A quantity of
oakum should be procured and the joints of
the brick walls thoroughly caulked. The
caretaker should be provided with a soft
brush to sweep with, as the careless use of
the broom may knock a hole or holes through
the floor at any point. Care should be taken
in seating the children that the heaviest are
placed near the walls. Such excessive pres-
sure in the centre might fracture the joists.
The teachers should be instructed not to
throw waste paper on the floor, as the con-
cussion might knock the plaster from the
ceilings below. All pen handles and pencils
should be chained or tied to the scholars'
persons. The falling of such weighty articles
is very detrimental to the stability of the
building.-Lindsay Post.

"ANOTHER great educational success has

just been scored by women," the Pall Mail
Gazette remarks. " Mrs. Bryant, whose naine
is well known to London educationalists, bas
just taken the degree of Doctor of Science at
the University of London, in the branch
known as 'mental and moral science.' This
includes psychology, logic and ethics, to-
gether with a number of subsidiary subjects
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-namely, the physiology J the nervous sys-
tem, political economy, political philosophy,
and the history of ancient and modern phit-
oophy. This is by far the most severe test
of philosophical scholarship, so far as range
of subject is concerned, in this country. The
great difflculty of the examination is seen in
the fact that, though it has now been in ex-
istence a good number of years, it has only
been passed once before. The fortunate can-
didate on that occasion was a H lindoo gentle-
man. It still remains, therefore, for the
enterprising metaphysical Scotchman totravel
south ind carry off the highest laurels which
London confers on philosophical erudition.

UNIVERSITY FEDE RATION.-Aconference
of the heads of the different universities and
colleges in Ontario was held in the office of the
Minister of Education, at the Education De-
partment, recently. There were present,
the Hon. G.W.Ross, Minister of Education;
Principal Grant and James Maclennan,Q.C.,
representing Queen's College, Kingston-: Dr.
Wilson, of University College ; Vice-Chan-
cellor Mulock of Toronto University; Pro-
vost Body and Chancellor Allen, of Trinity
College; Rev. Dr. Nelles and Rev. Dr. Bur.
wash, of Victoria University; Rev. Dr. Castle,
and Prof. Wolverton, of the Toronto Baptist
College; and Rev. Father Vincent, of St.
Michael's College, Rev. Dr. Caven and Rev.
Dr. Sheraton, of Knox and Wycliffe Colleges
respectively, were also invited to attend the
Conlerence, but they are at presert abse-.!
from' the city. The gentlemen present dis-
cussed the general questions of the federation
of the Colleges and Uriversities in Ontario.
The meeting was harmonious. though no de-
finite conclusion was arrived at, but it was
considered that the progress made would
justify another meeting, which will likely be
held in September next. The whole tenor
of the discussion was as to whether the
scheme of federation was feasible.-Globe.

WE are sorry to see by our exchanges that
so many experienced and successful teachers
are quitting the profession, and that -vhen-
ever the cause is stated, it is almost sure to
be the inadequacy of the salary, or the pros-
pect of doing better in some other occupa-
tion. Amongst others we have noted the
following : Mr. R. A. Eadie, B.A., for the
last two years Classical Master in the High
School at Guelph, bas just been appointed to
the Principalship in the ist Ward of Long Is-
land City, N.Y. Mr. Michael F. Harrington,
who has been principal of the separate school
of Cornwall for the past two years and a half,
has resigned his position and gone to Indiana,
wherehe intends studyinglaw. Mr. William
Stahlschmidt, Principal of the Preston Public
School for nearly sixteen years, has resigned
his position in order to devote his wole at-
tention to the manufactare of school ;arni-

ture, in which he has been engaged for some
years. Mr. James Ferguson, for many years
Principal of the Wingham Public School,
has resigned his position, and Mr. W. E.
Groves has been appointed in his place.
Mr. Park has resigned his position as Princi-
pal of the Princess-street School, Chatham.

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.

ANNUAL EXAMINATIONS, 1884.

Degrees.

LL.D.--DOCTORS OF LAWS.

Bryce, Prof. G., Winnipeg ; Murdoch, A.,
Port Hope.

LL. H.-BACHF.LORS OF LAWS.

Justin, B. F. ; Lowan, A. S. ; Lynch, D. J.
M.A.-MASTERS OF ARTS.

Clark, J. M., Gray, J., McCall, T. S.,
Passmore, S. F., Crawford, A., Lawson, A.
C., Raines, F. N., Greig, W. J.

B.A.-BACHELORS OF ARTS.

Balderson, J. M., Perth ; Bartlett, A. R.,
Windsor ; Beattie, A., Hespeler; Blake, E.
W. i., Toronto ; Boville, T. C., Ottawa;
Bowes, J. H., Toronto; Bradley, W. T.,
Ottawa; Broad, S. W., Little Britain ; Brown,
J. F., Guelph; Burt, A. W., Perth; Cane,
G. F., Newmarket; Cosgrove, H. J., Sea-
forth ; Coutts, John, Valetta ; Cowan, G. H.,
Strathroy ; Cuthbert, J., Ingersoli ; David-
son, H., Goüerich; Drake, F. A., Detroit;
Durand, C. F., Toronto ; Fields, J. C.,
Hamilton; Frost, W. A., Owen Sound ;
Gamble, J., Toronto; Gray, R. A., Eglin-
ton; Haight, M., Newmarket; Hamilton,
A., Motherwell; Hardy, T. N., Ottawa;
Henderson, A., Oshav:a ; Holmes, G. W.,
Bunyan; Kemp, C. C., Grimsby ; Leslie, R.
J., Kincardine; Little, J. G., Waterdown;
Little, R. A., Drumbo; Macmechan, A.,
Dundas; May, A. F., Ottawa; MacEchern,
N., Lorneville; McGillawee, J., Shakespeare;
McGillivray, J., Goderich; McKay, W. J.,
Toronto; McKenzie, W. P., Almonte; Mc-
Queen, D. J., Kirkwall ; McWhinney, J. N.,
Chatham; Miles, A. C., Wyckliffe College ;
Milligan, W. G., Toronto; Milloy, W. C.,
Yatton; Mulvey, T. J., Toronto ; Page, J.
A., Brockville; Passmore, A. D., Brantford ;
Potter, C., Hanover; Pratt, H. 0. E.,
Ottawa; Robertson, N., Perth ; Robinette,
T. C., Toronto; Roswell, J. W., Scotland ;
Sale, G., Toronto; Simpson, J., Elora;
Smith, W. H., Toronto; Sproule, R. K.,
Brantford ; Stevenson, A., Peteiboro';
Twohey, W. J J., Port Colborne; Water-
house, E. F., Ingersoll ; Weir, W. C , Perth ;
Whetham, C., Dundee ; Wigle, E. S., Kings-
ville; Wood, H. R., Madoc; Young, J.
McG., Picton.
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Mcda/s, .cho/ar.hips and Pri:es.

\IEDALs.

Classics -none awarded. Physic--gold,
Mulvey, T. J , Toronto ;silver, Gray, R. A..
Eglinton. Mathematics - gold. Field%, J.
C., lHamilton ; silver, laight, M., New-
market. Modern languages-gold. Smith,
W. Il., Toronto; silver, Robinette, T. C.,
Toronto. Natural sciences-gold. Wood,
H. R., Madoc ; silver, Gamble, J., Toronto.
Mental science-gold, Voung, J. McG.,
Picton ; silver, Sale, G., Toronto.

Prize in oriental language, 4th year, Mc-
Kay, W. J., Toronto.

SC IHOLARSItPS.

TittRi %EAR.-Classics-i Logan, W.
N., Hamilton , 2 WValker, W. Il., Toronto.
Mathematics--î Thompson, R. A., Granton ;
2 McGeary, J. Il., Bondhead. Modern
languages-î Hamilton, 11, J., (double) Col.
lingwood ; 2 Holmes, J. G., (reversion).
Natural sciences-none awarded. Mental
science- i Mackay, D., Embro. Blake
scholarship-lamilton, Il. J., Collingwood.

Lansdowne gold medal.-Hunter G.
Oriental language prize-McKenzie, 1).,

and McGillivray, J., equal.
SECOND VEAR.- Classics scholarship-

Mustard, W. P., Uxbridge, and Shiell, R.,
St. Catharines, equal. Mathematics - i
'artin, I. E., St. Catharines ; 2 Bowerman,
L. H.. Bloomfield. Modern languages-
Balmer, Miss E., (double). Natural sciences
-McKenzieJ.J. Mental science-Duncan,
J. Mcl). General proficiency-x Gourlay,
R., Toronto; 2 Balmer, Miss E., Toronto;
3 Chambers, G.

Lansdowne silver medal-Gourlay, R.,
Toronto.

lebrew prize, Doherty, A. E.
FilST VEAR.-Classics scholarships-i

Morrow, E. E.; 2 Sliter, E. O. Mathe-
matics- Crawford, J. T.; 2 Duff, J. A.
Modern langu'aes - Logie, T. General
proficiency-i Hunter, W. H.; 2 McNa-
mara, F. R.

Hebrew prize-Reed, H. E. A.

'RIZES.

Meteorology-Stevenson, A., Peterboro'.
French prose prize-Whetham, C.
Gerrnan prize-Smith, W. H., Toronto.
English verse-Henderson, Miss M. E.,

Oshawa.
English prose-McMurchy, D. J., Toronto.

Ilonor Lists.

FOURTH YEAR.-Classics-Class I., i
Twohey, W. J. J., 2 Little, R. A. ; Class II.,
l Holmes, Geo., 2 Miles, A. C., 3 Boville,T. C.

Physics-Class I., i Mulvey, T., 2 Gray,

R. A. ; Class Il., i Bartlett, A. R., and Mc.
Queen, O. G., 3 Brown, J. T.

Mathematics--Class I., i Fields, J. C., 2
Ilaight, M., 3 Cuthbert, J., 4 Little, J. G., 5
Italderçon, J M.

Oriental languages-McKay, W. J.
English-Class I., i Smith, W. Il., 2

Robinette, T. C., Itowes, J. Il.. and Mac.
inechan, A. ; Clasi Il., i Burt, A. W., 2
Sproule, R K., 3 Robertson, N., 4 Mc.
Gillivray, J.

Ethnology - Class I., i Rohinette, 2
Smith, 3 SProule; Clasi I., Burt, 2 Mac.
mechan.

French -Class I., i Smith. 2 Burt, 3 Mac.
mechan, 4 Robinette ; Class II., 1 Sproule,
2 Robertson.

;erman-Clas, I., 1 Smith, 2 Macmechan,
3 Robinette ; Ciass I., i Burt, 2 Spioule.

Italian--Class I., r Smith, 2 Robinette, 3
Burt ; Clas Il1 , i Sproule, 2 Macmechan.

Chemistry-Ci 1., i McEachren, N.,
and Wood, IL. k., 3 Gamble, J., 4 Hardie,
T. M. ; Class I., i Durand, C. F., 2 Brad.
ley, W. I.

Biology-Class I., 1 Gamble, 2 Wood, 3
Ilardie ; Class IL., i McEachren, 2 Bradley
and Durand.

Mineralogy and Geology - Class I., i
Wood, 2 Gamble ; Class Il., i Bradley, 2
Hlardie, 3 McEachren, 4 Durand.

Meteorology-Class I., t Stevenson, A.;
Class I., Brown, J. F.

Mental and Moral Science-Class I., r
Voung, J. M. G., 2 Sale, G., 3 Bowes, J.
I., 4 Cowan, G. H., 5 Leslie, R. J., 6 Cos-
grove, H. J., and Robinette, T. C., S Frost,
W. A. ; Class II., i Weir, W. C., 2 Drake,
F. A., 3 Ilolmes, G. W., 4 Beatie, A., 5
McKenzie, W. P., and McWhinney, W. J.,
7 Broad, S. W., and Davidson, I , 9 Milli-
gan, W. G., io Wigle, E. S., i Henderson,
A., and Simpson, J., 13 Cane, G. F.
Whetham, C., granted a'i aegrotat with
honours in modern languages.

Granted Pass Degrees-Milloy, C. W.,
Roswell, J. W.

THIRD XEAR.-ClaSSiCs--Class I., 1
Logan, W. M., 2 Walker, W. H., 3 Witton,
Hl. B., 4 Gilmour, J. L., and Hunter, G., 6
Ilaviland, I. J. ; Class II., i Chisholm, W.
C., 2 Mickle, G., 3 Bald, M. B., 4 Evans, J.
W., and Smith, W. A., 6 Morphy, G. E., 7
Riddell, F. P.

Mathematics-r Thompson, R. A., 2 Mc-
Geary, J. H., 3 McKay, A. C., 4 Sanderson,
W. Class Il., i Hogarth, G., 2 Henderson.
S.A, 3 Martin, S., and Weir, A., 5 Coch-
rane.

English-I Hamilton, H. J., 2 Sykes, F.
H., 3 Brown, M. N., 4 Holmes, J. G., 5
Gardiner. E., 6 Brown, C. E., 7 Irving. W.
H.; Class Il., i Short, J., 2 Hunter, G., 3
Bain, A , 4 Blackstcck, J., 5 Johnston, E.
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Il., 6 Thomp4on, A. B. Langley, M., be-
low the line.

Ilintory - y Hamilton, 2 liolmes and
Irwin, il. E . 3 Sykes, 4 Barron, A. R., 6'
Toherty. A. E.. and lunter. G., 8 Irving
and Johnston, to Brown, C E., and Brown,
.I. N. ; Clas 1 1., i Blackst,,ck. J.. 2 Bain,
A., 3 Gardiner, Preston, J. A V., and
Thompson, A. B,, 6 Short, J., 7 i.angley, M.

French -i Browr, M. N., 2 ilamilton, 3
iloimeç and Sykes, 5 Brown, C. E , Gards.
ncr and Langley. ; Class Il., i Blackstock
and johnston, 3 Thompson, 4 Hunter, liv-
ng. Bain.

German-Class I., i Brown, M. N., and
llolmes, 3 lamilton, 4 Gardiner; Class 11.,
i johnston, 2 Brown, C. E., and Syke,. 4Irvig, 5 Hunter, 6 Blackstock, 7 Bain and
Thompson, 9 Langley.

Italian--Clas I., i Itamilton, 2 Gardiner,
3 Ilotmes, 4 Brown, M. N., and Sykes, 6
Irving ; Class Il., i Brown, C. E-., 2 [ohn-
ston, 3 Blackstock and lunter, 5 Langley,
6 l;in, 7 rho>mpson.

Constitutional Ilistory-Class I., i lrwin,
1. E., 2 Barron, A R , and Ilamilion, HI.J.

Chemistry--Class I., i Shuit, F. J., 2
Creasor, J. A., 3 Kenrick, E B , and Len-
non, T. H.; Class I., i \Valmsley, T., 2
Brent, C., 3 Dougan, R. P.

Biology-Class I., Brent and Shutt, 3
Lennon, 4 WalmsIey ; Class Il., i Creasor,
2 Kenrick, Dougan below the line.

Mineralogy and Geology - Clasi 1., i
lirent ; Class IL., 1 Walmsley, 2 Kenrick, 3
Shutt, 4 C-easor, 5 Lennon, 6 Dougan.

Mental and Moral Science--Class I., 1
Collins, A , 2 Mackay, D., and Weir, A , 4
NlcKenzie, D., 5 Duff, . P , 6 McLeod, A.
J., 7 Webster, C. A ; Class IL, n Barron,
A R , and Henderson, S. A., 3 )oherty, A.
E. 4 Preston, J. A. Y., Sisley, A. E., and
Walker, W. N., 7 Elliott, J. J., Irwin, H.
E , McCulloch, R. O.. and Mercer, M. S.,
î1 iunter, G., and Sykes, F. H., 13 Ken-

nely, J. R., 14 Collins, J. A., and Tolmie,
J. C., 16 P'helps, S. W., 17 Adams, A. A.,
18 Vickers.

Civil Polity-Class I . i McKay, 2 Mac-
kenzie, 3 Weir, 4 Duff, 5 Hamilton, H. J., 6
Collins and Toinie, Cla-s Il , i Preston, 2

MIcLeod, 3 Barron and Doheîty. 5 Hender-
ion, Irwin, and Walker, 8 Elliott, 9 Kea-
nedy, io Hunter and Webster, 12 Phelps, 13
Mercer and Sykes, 15 Sisley, r6 Collins, 17
%JcCulloch, 18 Vickers, i9 Adams.

Oriental Languages- McGillivray, J.,
and Mackenzie, D.

SFCoeND YEAR.- Classics-Class I., i
Mustard,.W. P., and Shiell, R., 3 Johnson,
G. W, McBrady, and Smith, A. A., 6 Ross,
R ; Class II., x Gourlay, R., 2 Hird, W., 3

orphy. A. G., 4 Hatton, J. P., 5 McLean,
). R, 6 McMurchy, D. J.

Mathematics-Class I., i Marins, I. I, 2
llowerman, L, Il , 3 (hambers, G., and
Flach, W. J..5 Gourlay. R.,6 Moore, A. H.;
Clas Il . i CCiate., 1) I . and Fraser, .. 3
Graham, J 1) , and Siphen, W.. 5 Seymour.
W. F , 6 McNaser, J., 7 l'aterson, K A , S
Braithwaite, F. E , > Campbell, A%

Englsçh -Claîs T , B Ialmer, Elira, 2
Voung, A Il , 3 IJliott, T E , and Mac-
Pherson, F F . and Roman, T. . . 6 Burk.
holder, E. E., Chamberlain, A F , Fraser,
C., Gourlay, R., Needler, G Il , Shearer,
T R. ; Class IL., i Milburn, E C , 2 King. R.

I listory -Class I.. i Young, 2 Balmer and
Chamberlain, 4 Burkholder, 5 Milburn ;
Clas Il . Elliott, T. E% , and Needler, 3
Macl'herson and Rowan, 5 Shearer, 6
King.

French -Class I , i Balmer, 2 Young, 3
Chamberlain and MacP)herson, 5 Needler, 6
Htarvey, Il ; Class Il., i Ellott, T. E., and
Caneron, G. A., 3 Milburn, 4 Burkholder,
5 Rowan, ( Shearer, 7 King

(erman-Class I., i Balmer, 2 Chamber-
lain, 3 Flach, 4 MacP'herson, 5 Voung, 6
M lburn . Class II., i Needler, 2 lurkholder,
3 Elliott, T. E , 4 Cameron, 5 King, 6
Shearer, 7 Rowan.

Chemistry-Class I.. i Chambers, G , 2
Bell. G,, 3 Roche, F. J., 4 Fife, J. .\ . and
Mackenzie, T J., 6 Dewar, W ; Class Il., 1
Anderson, F. B , 2 Clark, C. P., and Laing,
R. T.

Biology-Class I., i Mackenzie, 2 Dewar,
3 Chambers, 4 Bell : Class Il., r Anderson,
2 Clark, 3 Laing, 4 Roche, 5 Fife.

lineralogy And Geology-Class I., i Mac.
Kenzie, 2 Be'l ; Class Il., i Anderson, 2
Clark, 3 Dewar, 4 Chambers, 5 Fife, 6
Roche, 7 Laing.

Mental Science-Class I., 1 Duncan, J.
McD., 2 Simpson, N., 3 Balmer, E., 4
Cronyni. Il. B., 5 Reid, Il. E. A. ; Class IL.,
i Ross, J., and Russell, W. M., 3 Bradford,
S. I., 4 McVicar, J. G , and Elliott, A., 6
Garside, R., 7 Needham, G., and Paterson,
G., 9 Hamilton, A., îo Cameron, G. A.,
ard McKay, R. R., and Robertson, J., 13
Gourlay, R., and Youell, J. I. G., i5 Bald-
win, R., and Edgar, J. Y., 17 Ilarvey, Il.,
and Needler, G. Il., 19 Clement, R. V., and
Elliott. J., 21 Metcalf, I. J.

Logic-Class I., i Duncan, 2 Reid, 3 Sey-
mour, W. F., 4 Harvey, 5 Balmeranad Ross;
Class Il., i Braithwaite, E. E., 2 Simpson,
3 Russell and Youell, 5 McKay and Paterson,
7 Bradford, 8 Elliott, A., 9 Cronyn, io Cle-
ment, ii Hamilton and Robertson, 12 Gar.
side, 13 MacVicar, 14 Gourlay, 15 Cameron,
G. A., r6 Metcalf, x7 Elliott, J., 18 Edgar,
19 Needham.

Hebrew-Class I., i Doherty, A. E., 2
Duncan, J. McD., 3 Shearer, T. R.

FîasT YEAR.-Classics-Class I., 1 Mor-
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row, A. E., 2 Sltcr, E. O.. 1 Ilunter, W.
Il., 4 Freeman, J. A., and Stratton. A. W.;
Claqs Il., t Stewart, T. 1'. Il., and White,
W. T., 3 Miller, W. I.. 4 Itrehner, J-. 5
Graham, W. A., and Tapacott. F.1., 7
Farmer, S. J. S., g McKay, A. N., and Mc.
Namara, F. R.

Mathematic--Clms I., i Crawford, J. T.,
2 I)uff, J. A., 3 Cornwell, I.. J. ; Claus Il.,
i Philp, J. Il., and Stuart, J. C., 3 Keeler,
A. J., 4 Maughan, J., 5 Avery, E. I., and
Dickson, J. D., 7 Rosehrugh, T. R., 9 ilun-
tcr, W. Io., 9 Beath, T., Johnston, R. IL.,
and WVr1ýht, W. \'.

Englsh-Class I., I Hunter, W. Il., 2
Kelly, M. V., and Logie, J., 5 Fet', G. A.,
and Hardie, C.J., 6 Ferguson. J. A., 7 Mc-
Namara, F. R.. Keeler, A. J. ; Class Il.,
i Holden, J. Il., 2 Robson, J. II., 3 Smith,
A. G., 4 Osborne, W. W., and Reddon, F.
A. C., 6 Garvin, J. A., 7 Armstrong, A. J.,
8 Carpenter, 11., 9 Graham, W. A., 10
Hume, J., and Kent, N., 12 MacLean, J. S.,
and Nattras,, T., 14 Blaine, S. I., 15
Gardiner, A. E.

French-Class ., 1 Fere, 2 Kennedy, J.
H., 3 Robson, 4 L.ogie, 5 lain, 6 ljerguson
and Kent. 8 McArthur, R. A., and Smith,
io Hardie ; Class Il , i Hunter and Millar.
M. Il , 3 Ilolden, Garvin, and MacLean, 6
Hume, 7 McKay, A. N., 8 Kelly, 9 Graham,
io McNamara.

German-Class I., Robson, Logie, Hardie;
Class Il., Blain and McLean, Ferguson,
Kent, Fere, Miller, McArthur, Garvin,
Gardner. Hume, Ilolden, and McNamara,
Smith, Mahood, Hlunter, W. W., below the
line.

lebrew-Class I., i Reid, H. E. A., 2
McKay, R. R. ; Class IL., i Needham, G.,
2 Paterson, G.

FACULTY OF LAW.

SECOND YKAR.-Class I., Gunther, E. E
Class III., i Gilmer, G. H., 2 Gray, J., 3
Moon, A. J., 4 O'Flynn, Y. E., 5 Standish,
W. J., 6 Collins, J. A., 7 Chisholm, W. C.

TH IRD YEAR.-Class I., i Allan, J. A , 2
Ormiston, W. S., 3 Burgess. W. ; Class IL.,
i Creelman, W. F. W., 2 Watt, D. H.
Class III., Leonard, C. J.

Candidates for LL.B-Class II., Lowan,
A. S. ; Class III., i Justin, B. F., 2 Lynch,
D. J.

Scholarships-Second year, Gunther, E.
F. Third year, Allan, J. A.

No medal awarded.
THE lUNE MATRICUJLATION-SCHOOLS

OF THE SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATES.
At the June matriculation 157 candidates

were successful in arts and six in medicine,

out of a total of about 2oo. The schools are
given below, and where the candidates at-
tended twon chools he is credited to each
On this basiii Upper Canada College had 14,
Toronto Collegiate Institute 9, Whithy 8.
St. Mary's is, Bradford 6, iamilton 6,
Belleville 4, SI. Thoman 5. L ondon 4, Bramp.
ton 5, St. Catharines 8, Galt 7, Richmond
I111 4, St. Michael's Col:rge 5. Ottawa j,
Brantford 6, Woodstock College 7, W'.
stock Collegiate Institute 2, Chatham 4,
Bowmanville 2, Naplanee 2, Clinton 3, lier-
lin 2, Welland 2. Port Perry 3, Caledonta 3,
Collingwood 2, <;oderich 2, Perth 3, Simcoe
2, Ilarriston 3, Port I lope 2, Mount Forest
2, Strathroy 2. Foutteen of the successful
candidaes are gtrls.

Aikens, li. M., U. C. Col ; Aylen, W. W.,
Woodstock C. 1. and Galt C. I. ; lenlcy,
R. R., 1lamilton C. 1. ; lhbby, F. T., Brigh.
ton 1. S. ; Blake, E. F., U. C. Col. ; Hotely,
Hl.. helleville Il. S. ; Ilonge, Il. F., Whity
C. 1. and St. Michael's Col. ; Houltbee, Il.
C., Toronto C. I. ; Boyd, G , Trinmty Col.
school and U. C. Col. ; Iloyd, J. R. S., U.
C. Col. ; Broughall, Miss A. M., Bowman.
ville 1. S. ; Brown, J. G., St. Thomaç. I.
Buckingham, N. P., Stratford Il. S. and U.
C Col. ; Burger. C M., Napanee Hl. S.;
Blurritt, W. E., Ottawa C. 1. ; Campbell, J
A. IL., Londor. C. I and private study:
Campbell, C V., Ottawa C I. ; Carrick. A.,
Brantford C I ; Carveth, C. B , Port Hope
Il S : Chisholm, ) Ia., Port Ilope Il.S .
Churchill, J. W , Clinton H. S Coatsworth.
C. S., Chathm Il. S. and Galt, C. I.;
Coburn, J. IH , Oshawa Il. S. ; Colladay,
Miss S., Brantford C. I ; Collins, J H.,
Whitby, C I. ; Copland, J. S., Hlarriton Il
S. ; Corbett, T., St. Catharines C. I ; Crow,
A. F , Welland H. S ; I)ownes, G. F,
Vienna Il S. ; Eastwood, Miss I. G., Whit.
by C. I ; Edgar, J. W., Hamilton C I
Elliott, T. N., Sarnia Il S. and Brantford C
I. ; Evans, J. A., Bradford Fennell, J P.,
Berlin I. S ; Fenton, W J Brampton Il
S.: Ferguson, D., St. Cath trines C. I ; Fer.
guson, G., U. C. Col. ; Ferguson, J. J., UC.
Col ; Fraser, Il. B., Galt C. I ; Galbraul..
D. E., Orangeville H. S. ; Gale, J. S , at
Catharines C. I.; Garner, R. H., St. Cath-
arines C I. and Woodstock Col ; Gauld, W.,
St. Catharines C. I. ; Gibson, S. G.. Galt C
I. ; Gibson, S. A., Toronto C. I. ; Gla,sford.
C. H., Weston H. S. and private study,
Goff, H. N., Port Perry H. S. ; Gordon,
Miss L. M.. Chatham H. S. ; Grant, F. E.,
Richmond Hill H. S. ; Grant. W. Il., Cale-
donia H. S ; Grant, W. J., Richmond Hill
H. S. ; Gray, J. S., Richmond Ill H. S.;
Higer, W. K., Barrie C. I. ; Haines, A. E.,
Brampton Hl. S.; Hamilton, E., Woodstock
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(ol. ; I ardy, E. A , Uxbrindge 11 S. ; hlar-
reton. T. M,, St Mary' C. 1. and prnvate
itudy Ilarvie, J. N.. Orillia Il. S ; aley,.
W. , St. M irhael'e Col ; hfenderson, J. W.
St. Mary's C.1. : hlenderson, W X, Strath.
roy Il. S. and St Mary's C. . ; liewitt.
Brantford C. 1.; liodges, W 11., St Cath-
arine% C 1. ; 1logarth, E S., Goderich 11.

J ; lIlingshead, F. P'., htradford II. S;
Ilornmng. Miu L , Brantford C. 1. ; Ilowell.

R '.. St Catharine.C I and Caledoma Il.
> ; Hull, W. F , Caledonia Il S ;Iunter,
A. F., prvate oitudy ; Illinter, J Il , Colline.
wood C I ; Jamion, R. . , Bradford, Il
s : Jaffrey, E C., Toronio C 1. ; johnston.
Mîus 1> A J., Whithy C i ; johniton, HI.
!I., I;e!evîle i S ; Johnst)n, R IL, To-
ronti> C C Johnston, W , private study ;
jones, Misç A , St Catharines C I. Jonet,
G F.. Whithy C. 1 : Jone., J. E, U C
Col ; Jone<. V Il., Ilarrilton H. S ; Ken-
ner, Il. R IL., Port Peny Il S ; Kerr, C.
s , St. Mary's C. I ; King, S., Whithy, C
I Knox. A A , St Mary's C 1. ; Iamport,
W A . Woodstock Col ; Laughton, NI , St.
\lary's C. I.; Leaver, P J , Perth C. I
LVnard, P J J., Perth C I.; Ley., W A
V C Col , Lyon, E , U C Col ;McArthur,
Ni- .. D)., Port Perty I H S ; Macdonald,1 , ihamp)ton Il. S. ; Macdçlçnaldl, J F , U.
C Col ; Mackenzie, A. J. L , I ondon, C. I ;
NI:cMalan, Mount F-orest If S. , Mahony,
j M.. privtte study ; llainland, A W.,
flamilton C. I ; Martin, S. S., Toronto C.
1 ; Maxield. C. C., \Voodstocck C 1. and
ltsdam, N. V. ; McCann, W., Barrie C. 1.
and Wycliffe Col.; McConaghy, F . Rich.
mond Hill H. S ; McI)onald, Miss J. I.,
Perth C. I. McEvoy, .P., St Michael's
Cil. ; McEwen, J. A , Wellandi 11. S ; Mc.
Gowan. J Collingwoýxd C. I ; McLaughlin,
K. T , St. Mary's C. 1. ; M1cCeary, F., Wood-
itock Col ; Milden, A W., Cornwall I. S.;
Nhiller, J.O., St. Catharines C. I. and prvate
stuly ; Ml. Miss M , Woodstock Co'. and
Ridgetown H. S. ; Mitchell, R. A., Elora H.
ý. ; Mortimer, E , U. C. Col. ànd private
study ; Nicholson, J. S., Strathroy Il. S. ;
Ochs, Galt C. I.; Oliver, J. B., Newmarket
H S ; O'Neil, T., Bellevile H S. ; Palmer,
R. I., Whitby C. I. ; Pearson, E. A., Napa-
nee H1 S.; Pinhey, C. 11., Ottawa C. I.;
Pritchard, T. Harriston Hl. S. ; Procunier,
C A., St. Thomas C. I.; Radcliffe, S. J.,
St. Mary's C. I. ; Reddin, J. X., St. Michael's
Col.; Robinson, G. W., Bradford H. S. ;
koss, W. D. A. M., Chatham, H. S. ; Rut-
edge, G N,, Brampton H. S. ; Saunders, C.
E., London C. I. ; Saunders, S. J., Toronto
C. I. ; Senkler, E., Galt C. I. ; Shaw, Miss
j S., Bowmanville H. S. ; Silverthorn, G.,
C C. Col. ; Skey, L. F., Port Dover H. S.
ad Lndon C. I. ; Slater, A. E,, Galt C. I.;

Sparing, j A., St. Mary's C I and Strath.
roy Il. S Stark, Il I... Toronto C I
Steen, F. J, Toronto C. 1.; Stone, J R
Ilamilton C 1. ; Stork, Misa J., Ilrampit
Il. S ; Strang. Misq J , (Gobderich Il S
Sufiel, 1I F , St. Thomas C. I. ; Sutherland,
G Bradford Il. S.; Traverç, F J , St.
Thomas C I.; Turnhull, J. F.. Clinton Il
S. ;Underhill.J. A.. W hithyC I. ;Waldron,
G , Chnton Il S ; Wallace, 1). Il., Simcoe
il S. ; Wardell, Il. A , St Michael'x Col.
Wcttlaufer, F., Cobourg C I. and W%*oodl.
stock Col ; White, Mli'% M M . Chatham;
Wickett, W. 1. , St. Thornas C 1. ; Wlkle,
G , st Marys C 1. ; %%*Il, A. E , Belleville
I1 S ; Wilson, G., Bradford 1L.S. ; Vlson,
W L.. Sirncoe Il S. ; Witton, J G , Ham-
litol C I ; Wyllie. W. A.. IHamilton C I. ;
Veorans, A. 1) , Mount 'orest Il. S and
u C. C

M tDICI N E.

Bremner. W. C P., lArrie C 1. ; Ego, A.,
private study; Gordon, E P.. Toronto C I.
llanilton, W., Uxbridge Il. S ; l.ackner,
A '., Berlin IH. S ; NIcFaul, J. H., Sea-
forth 11. S.

1IONOR O' t.sT.

Classics - Clasi I , Mainland, A \W;
Gibson, F A ; I(caley, W. J. ; Macdonald,
J. F. ; Jones. j E.; Sparhng, J. A ; Fergu.
Son, J J. ; Kcrr, C. S.; and Suffel, I. T.,
equal Class II , Collins, J N , and Leys,
W A , equal ; Carveth, C. B.; Blake, E. F
Reddin, J M., and WdLson, W. L., equal
McG;(owan, J ; C row, A. F.; Kenner, H1. R.
Il , and Oliver, J B , equal ; Kin6, S , and
Lamport, W. A , equal; Ilamilton. E ,
lenderson, W. A., and Wickett, W. I ,

equal ; Brown, J. G.; Grant, W. Il., and
Johnston, \.. equal ; Campbell, C V. ; Fen-
ton, W. J. ; Ferguson, D., and Hunter, J.
IL., equal.

Latin only-Class I., Steen, F J.
Mathematics--Class I., Witton, J. G.

McGowan, 1. ; McDonald, J. J.; Carveth, C.
B ;MacMillan, J. W. Class Il , Steen, F.
J. ; Glassford, C. H ; Boultbee, H. C. ;
Hogarth, S. S.; Gibson, T. A. ; Sparling, J.
A. ; Saunders, S. J.; Gale, J. S.

English-Class I., Gibson, T. A., and Mc-
Leay, F., equal ; Eastwood, . J., and Blake,
E. F., equal , Miller, J. O. ; Macdonald, J.
F.; Hogarth, E. S , and McDonald, J. t.,
equai ; Collins, J. H. ; Gauld, W. ; Gale, J.
S.; Hardy, E. A. ; Hodges, W. H. ; Jeffrey,
E. C. ; Jones, J. E. ; Saunders, S. J. ; Spar.
ling, J. A.; Underhill, J. A. ; Waldron, G.,
and Wettlaufer, F., equal. Class II.,
Healey, W. J., and McLaughlin, P. T.,
equal ; Copland, J. S. ; Hunter, J. H. ; Ocks,
A, and Suffel, H. F., equal ; Brown, J. G. •

Kerr, C. C.; Steen, F. J., and Stork, J.,
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equal. llinsley, R R.. and llager, V. K ,
equal ; jnhnston. 1). A J., and Joncs. A.,
equal ; l'almer, R. 1i Calladay, S. ; Knox.
A A., and Walron, (. cqual ;Crow, A F;
Martin, S. S . and Wickett, W I. , equal
ltoulthee, I. C ; Buckingham. N. P.
Fdgar, J. V , and Saunders, C. E , equal
jonea, G F. limport, W. A , and Sater,
A E.. equal Radlclhff, S J , an ilkie,
G , cqual; lIenlerson, J W.; Ilornn, L;
Fenton, W. J ; lroughall. A. M ;Gornk i,
I.. M ; Jone, V. 11 ; leyq, W. A L.yon.

. MacdIonahl. J A.; Pinney, C . ;.
Robinton, G V. ; Shaw. J. ', Skey, I.. L.,
and \'eonsn. A. 1) , erial.

H istorv and (;rography Class I., Mahony,
j. N. ; Steen, F j.: Sparlng, J A ; Mc-
Lcay, F ; Saunders, S. J. ; Ocks, A. ; Go-
son. T A ; ;lassor. C. IL. 1 lager, W.
K. ; jeffrey, E. C ;J.oncs. J E . and Kerr,
C. > , equal. Class Il., Miller, J. O. ; Mc-
Donald, J. I . and Mcl.aughlin, P. F., equal
Colln, j. H., and RacI,9cc, S J , equal
Gale. J. S.; lunter, J. H., and Knox , A
A., equal ; Joncs. A. Palmer, R. Hl , and
Undcrhill, J A., equal; Martin, S S., and
W\'ilson, G. qpial ; Carveth, C. V. : jones,

G F , and MacMllan, J W . equal; ll>dges,
W Il ; Gordon, 1, N : Jones. W I:
lees V A.., and Siater, A E . equal
Edgar, J. W. ;Waldron, G. ; W Gke, G.,
and Yeoman%. A 1> equal ; Brown. J G ;
Hardy, E A.; King S., and Stork, J.,
e<ual ; Campbell, C V. ; Blake, E F , and
Johnson. 1) A , equal ; Binsley R R ; Fer-
guson, G. ; Grant, W. H., and ienderson,
J. W., equal

French -Class I . McILeay, E : Steen, F.
J. ; llorning, L ; Buckingham, N. P.. and
Collady, S , equal ; Eastwood, J. G., ihns-
ley. R R ; ilunter, J. Il ; joncs, J E., and
MclDonaldlj I ,equal ; Gale, J S ; HAdges.
W. II., and McCarthy, E D., equal; Car-
veth, C. 1 , and Hardy, E. A., equal jef-
frey, E C Jones, A. ; Macdonald, J. F ,
and S·ork, J,, equal ; Blake. E. F., anc Gib-
son, T. A , equal ; Colhns, J. Il , and Wil-
son, G. equal ; Campbell, C V ; Ilogarth,
E. S. ; Kng, S., and Martin. S. S , equal ;
Leys, 'W. A.; Robinson, G W., and 'Wett-
laufer, E., equal ; Johnston, D A J ; Shaw,
J. S , and Yeomans. A. D., equal ; Mitchell,
R A ; Broughail, A. M. ; Gordon, L. N. ;
lones, W. H., and White, M. M., equal;
Strang, J. ; Pinhey, C. H.

German-Class I., Wettlaufer, F ; Steen,
F. J.; McLeay, F. ; Fennell, J. P. ; Colla-
day, S. ; Iorning, L ; Blake, E. F.; Ochs,
A., and Jones, A., equal ; Robinson. G W, ;
Hardy, E A ; Jeffrey, E. C , and McDon-
ald, J. I., e ual ; Martin, S. S ; Ilodges, W.
H. ; Gale, . S. ; Gordon, L N., and Veo-
mans, A. D , equal; Hunter, J. H.; Jones,

J. E. ; King. S ; Eastwood, J. G ; Stork, J
Clas% Il , Wilson, G ; Wh Nte, M M
Hogarth, E S ; Strang, J ; Johntton, 1) A
J , Mitchell, R A ; Shaw, . S. ; Ilinxlry.
R. .; liroughall, A. M ; l'nhey, C Hl.
Campbell, C. V.

T'ASEI i t ItT.

Ptremner, V. C. P : EgcA ; Gordon, E
1'. ; Ilamilton, V. ; Lackner, A. E.; McFauil.
J. Il

tIONOR 1.1, r

(lassic ---Class I., Bremner, V. C P.
CIaw% Il., Ego, A

E:nghsh -- Cla I . Gordon, E. P. Clau
Il . Hamilton, V ; liremner.

Ilistory and Geography -Cla I , Gordon
Clau Il , liremner ; Ilamilton

French - Class I., Bremner ; Gordon.
Class Il , Lackner ; Hamihon.

German-Clas I . 1treni:ier. Class Il.,
lamliton ; Lackner ; Mclau>.

Chemistry-Class I.. Ego ; l.ickner.
L-adires' Local Ecaminiations.

'A SSF.) IST.

The number aftixed to the names indicates
the group in which the ladies have passed,
group 2 comprising mathematics, and gronp
3 English, llistory and Geography, and
French. German nay be substituted for
French.

BRANTFORD YOUNG LLDiES' CoLLEG; --

Allen E (3); Barr. F (3) ; Gordon. B. (3)
Mayhoodl. G (3) ; Sonerville, M. (3) ; %Ii-
son. M. (3)

INGERSOLI. H IGIt S-iiooi..-Ashcroft, A
(2). (3) ; Austin, M. (2) ; Beamer, K (2)
Bradt>ury, E. (2). (3); Cameron, E. (3)
Crawford. J. (3); Connolly, M. (2) ; Dufferin,
X (2) ; Dufferin. J. (2) (3) ; Pislop, M. (2),
(3) ; Johnston, B (2) ; Ker, L. (2) ; Mason,
M (2), (3) ; Rose, I. (2), (3) ; Waller, C. (2);
Mines. E. (3)

'ICKER I NG COLLEGE -Anderson. C. (3),
Brown, A M. (3) ; Doyle, H. (3) ; Margash,
E. F. (2). (3) ; Wright. G. (3)

RICH(MOND HILL HIGli SCIbOOL.-Fal.
conbridge, M. (3); Rutherford, E. (3);
Stump. J. (3) ; Wells, I. (3).

STRATFORD> Htc;1t SCHOOL.-Abraham,
A. R. (3) ; Anderjon, J. E. (3) ; Anderson,
M (2). (3) ; Bax. M. (2) ; Butt, B. I ,
Causton, H. (3) ; Chippa, M. I. (3) ; Crossen,
S. (2) (3) ; Donaldson, J. (3) ; Eby, E B.
(2). (3) ; Hammill, M. (2), (3) ; Hay, M. M
(2), (3) ; Irwin, Hannan (3) ; Irwin, Harriet
(2). (3); Johnston, J. (21. (3); Johnston, K.
(2), (3) ; Keay, -. ,M. (3); Laing, C. (3);
Love, M. (2), (3) ; Macklhn, C. M. (2), (3);
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Marahall. 1 (2). (3) ; Murphy, J A (2), (3)
Nub4.eî. J(2. (3) , Patterson, E ( ); Patter.
,n, M NI (2). (3): Reid, I. ( t2) (3);

Stevengon. E (E ; Tretheway, L (2). (3)
WVells, t.- M (2), ( 3).

ST. TitoMM t'Oi 1..oATa 1NsTITU'Ta~-
Allworth, A (2) (3); hale, L.. (.j); ('raw-
f Àr A (.) (.) ; Crawford, I. (.1): Jrake,
K (: Glen. N (2), (.) ; i tun<herger, b
() ; lagrrty. L. () : Irvng, E (2) ; McAl.
pne, A () ; Mcintyre, M A. (2). (1) : Mc.
R ae, I.. ( ); M idgley. L'. (2). (3)j ; Mutlhol-
ant, 1. (3); \Iunro, 1. (3); Nash. S (2),

13>; Nixom. Ni (j) ; Percy, NI (2), (3);
1'urlec, E. >2) ; Vet. M A. (2). (i).

TOltn riV COl., atGIATF. lN5TIT3'TF. -

l',axter, A. (1); lBuchan, S (3); Bryan, C. I..
() ; Green. Nt C. (3) ; llay, May M (.j)
Vohniton. M M (3).

lanuN 11î. Srnîooî..-Goetle, C. M.
(2). (3).

Gar·t (tl.î.îGAra ssurT3e.-Kelle-
ha, M (3.

IIONOR 1isT

English-Class 1 . Johnrton, M. M.; 1lay,
M. ; Somerville, M. ; Plattcrson. M. M.
Glaqq Il.. Burt, I1 L.; liaxter, A.; Bryan,
C. I.., and Irwin. flarriet ; Buchan, E.;
Green, M. C. ; Mahood, G. ; Macklin, C.
Ml ; Johnston, K.

liistory and Gengraphy-Class I , Somer-
vile. M. ; Baxter, A. Class Il., Johnstosn,
M M. : Green, M C. ; Hay, M., and Na-
h.ood, G ; Nisbet, J. ; Anderson, J. E., and

Burt. I L. : Gordon, I , and liammili, N. ;
Bluchan, F. ; (roaien, S. ; IBryan, C L and
lay, M M.. equal.

French Class I , Somerville. M ; John-
ston, M. M. ; Falconbridge, M. : Patterson.
M M ; 3axter, A. ; Mlackln,. C M
Goetxe. C. M ; Bryan. C 1. ; Iturt, I3. 1,
andi Isy, NI. ; Croxsen. S , and Irwn. Ilan.
nah ; Gordon. B., and Green. M C. ; lirown,
A M., and lrwmn, liarriet ; Wtsght, G.;
Kelleher, M , and Stevenon, . ; llay, M.
M. ; Tretheway, 1. C ; Allen. E ; Marahali,
J Class Il., llars. F. ; lIuchan, E. Ger.
man Clais 1 , Goetre, C M : Johnston. M.
M.; Elby E. k. Class Il., lammill. N

The followir g are the namea of the winners
of scholarships mn Arts with the institutions
from which they came :

Mary Mulock, Classcal scholarshiri; Main.
land, A. W., lamilton Collegiate Institute

'Mathematics-Whitton, j J., Ilamilion
Collegiate Institute.

Modern Languages- MI.eay, F., Wood-
stock College

General >roficiency-(t) Gibson. T. A ,
Toronto C. 1. ; (2) Steen. F. J., Toronto C.

. ; (3) Carveth, C- B., Port Hope 11. S. ;
(4) Sparlin. J A , t. Mary's C. I , and
Strathroy H. S.

Prii.ce cf Wales' scholarhip-jones, j. E ,
Upper Canada Colege.

No scholarships were awarded in medicine,
no candidate having attained the necessary
66 per cent on'the total, which entitles to
ti rst-class standing.-Mailand World Report.

EDITOR'S TABLE.

1 lNit/d/rs Livingýr Age for July 26th there
is a valuable paper on " Sophocles," by Prof.

.11. Butcher.

IR. G. M. ADAM's masterly analysis and
teview in TAe Week of Mr. Drummond's
"Natural Law in the Spiritual World "
Wilhamson & Co., Toron•o), has, within a

kw weeks cleared off several large consign.
ments of this remarkable book.

THE August Lippncott contaiàs the first
chapter of a new story, " A Week in Killar-
ney, and the first instalment of Mr. Cole-
man's " Personal Remini.;cences of Charle
Reade." The paper on" Female Sufrage,"
is pomnted and cogent.

Si. Nchotas for August is a seasonable
midsummer number. Young people will be
delghted with Louisa M. Alcott's ".Spin-

ning-wheel" storr, and the instalment of
" Historic Boys.' There is always some.
thing in St. Nicholas that the older folk
would be the better for reading.

As we go to press, The Canada Publish-
ing Co., Toronto, send us a copy of their
edition of "The Lady of the Lake" and
" Rip Van Winkle," by T. C. L. Armstrong,
M.A., LL B., and of" The Map of Ontario,"
by Mr. S. Hughes. Messrs. Copp, Clark &
Co., Toronto, also send us their edition of
"Rip Van Winkle," by W. R. Bigg, M.A.

THs Report of Mr. Inspector Mackintosh
to the County Council on the condition of
the schools in North Hastings, is a very in.
teresting and valuable document. It bas
been prepared with much care, and touches
upon many topics of prime importance to the
profession and to the general public. We
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hope to he able to gave nome extracts from it
in Our next issue.

iassas. MArM:î.t.A4 & Co , London and
New \ ork, have issurel a new and revised
edition of thir valuable EdAucational (ata-
logue, forming a volume of over zoo pages,
t2 mo., embodying, besidie their own comprr-
heisîve lit, the wellknown " ('larenluon
Pireqs Serites " and I Pitt Preq Seties." of
(iford and Cambridge Universitica. All
trachert and studrnts will natually uictire to
see thia catalogue of standard workshy soîme
of the ablest writers of the educatinnal worlîl.

TiI Rcport of the Commirsîoner if Eldu-
cation for the yrar i8i. issued from the

'overnment Prnting 1louse, Washingtobn, si
a mine oIf information concerning the schoois
of thc 'nîted States. In this closely ptîntcd
octavo of i4i4 0 pages there is a full ani concise
account of the cducational machinery, with a
summary of result%. I tic a complete .ortus
of edurational facts. and is in every way
creditable to 'Mr. Commissioner Eaton and
the United States Government.

V. have alto to acknowledige the receipt
from Mr. Coîmmissioncr Eaton. c.rculars of
Information of the Bureau of küludation.
No. 2, OSS4, " The Teaching, Practice, and
Literature of Shorthanl." by Julius Entign
Rîckwell, stenograliher ; and No. 3. 18S 4 ,

llhteracy n the U nited States in iS7 o and
"o,'" with diagram and observations, by

Chas. Warren, M.D., with an appendix on
• National A!d to Fducation," by J. L. M.
Curry, LL. D., general agent of the 'ealxdy
Education Funi.

T l'Ar sterling publication, The Criti< and
Go'd Literature, (the Good Literature Pub-
li-hing Co., New York), as may be seen
from the index to vol. i (new series), Janu.
ary to June, 1S4 , contains a large amount
of literature and literary information of value
to the reading teacher. We say once more
to ail our readers, if you arc not acquainted
with the Criti, do not delay in seeking an
introduction to it. You will find the quality
excellent.

FA..cicuLrs Ni. 2., vol. II., July, 1884,
ProreedinCs of the Canadian Institute con-
tains the papers by Prof. George P. Young,
Universit) 'ollege, Toronto, tlat have at-
tracted the marked attention, as noticed in
TaF MONTHLY, of the mathematical world :
" Principles of the Solution of Equation of
the ligher I)egrees," and " Resolution of
Solvable Equation of the Fifth Degree," and
also " The Real Correspondence of Imagin-
ary Points." Among other papers of interest
to the learned may be mentioned Principal
Buchan's " Flora Hamiltonensis; " Prof.
Camepbell's " The Khitan Languages," and
Dr. McNish's "Gaclic Topography of

WValem and the lale oif Man," the latter a
very special interest to %tudentr of haitory
andi geography.

'111 Atlattii .Mnhly (luighton, MItlin,
à Co., Itiston), ss always delightful reading,
buit is esipecially grateful in the holhdaye
the t ritical traider :i always sure of f:ning

in it sorre subtlc analysis of character, mame
gem of pîoetry, onme masterly book review.
"('hoy Sus'an " in the July Nuimber, arnd

Dinky " are rare hits ai moaine reading.
The nacre mention of " In tar time,' ly
Mitchel', i lie Twlight of Greek ant
Rtonan Sculpture," "I A Cook'u Tourist in
Spiain," "The Ellda Among the Algonquin
Inians," by Chas. G. lelanil, and "The
Anatomring of <'hakepcare," hy Richard
Grant WVhiîe, ought to attract the attention
(if the general reader ti this -,cellent num.
ber.

Tiita .\uigust E.ets, (E. R. P'elton, New
Yorkl, has the isual appetising hill of fare
for the cultivated reader Nineteen papers
from the bist tif the Foreign Maga7ines. t,.
gether with " Literary Notices,,(' Foreign
Notes " n 1 the " Miscellany " form sufficirnt
lîterary piliauhim for a whole week. One
cannit read everything that comes in hil
way. and holday-time ought to ie devot-4
to laying in a store of health for the next
term. lui we must finl lcisure for reading
now " Le Style C'est l'lomme," from the
/'urtn'htly ; " Some Remarkable Love Let.
ters," from the l'al Mall Ga:rtie : " An
English 1tincess," from Vrry Engýlanid;
and Kingsley's "Juventus Nlunli," from
.Mart'millan

Tit a /'pular .Sciene Mintly (1). Apple.
ton &, Co., New 'ork) contains no leis than
thirteen article-; besides '' The Editor's
Table," "The Literary Notices," "The
" Papular Miscellany and Notes.' Of specai
professional value is lrofessor W'oodward's
I The Fruits of Manual Training." He

holds that the fruits of manual trainng when
combined, as it always should be, with gen.
erous mental and moral training are: (1)
Larger classes of boys in the Grammar and
lligh Schools ; (2) Better intellectual de-
velopment ; (3) A more wholesone moral
education; (4) Souncr judgments of men
and things and of liv.ng issues; (5) Better
choice of occupationsv; (6) A higher degree
of material success, individual and social;
(7) The elevations of many of the occupa-
tions froni the realm of brute, unintelligent
labour to one requiring and rewarding culti•
vation and skill ; (8) The solution oi
"labour" problems. We commend to the
notice of all students of Botany, the pape
on the " Diseases of Plants," by Pro#. Pen-
hallow, of McGill University.
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